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Shock Tests
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

CIA in 1951 apparently conducted 
I human experiments using electro

shock techniques despite war
nings from an expert that they 
were “extremely painful” and 
could reduce subjects to the 
“vegetable level.”

Human behavior and mind con
trol projects, including the use of 
unwitting subjects, were carried 
out by the CIA from 1951 until 
they were ordered discontinued in 
1973.

Some p rev io u sly  s e c re t  
memoranda on the subject were 
released last week under a 
Freedom of Information request 
by the American Citizens for 
Honesty in Government, an 
organization sponsored by the 
Church of Scientology.

Among the documents was a 
I December 3, 1951, memo on the 

conversation a CIA officer had 
with a psychologist on the use of 
electro-shock in interrogations 

I and for other purposes.

Ordeal Ends
QUlTOv Ecuador (UPI) —

Ecuadorean authorities have 
ended the 73-day prison ordeal of 
e ig h t A m erican
amateur archeologists ■ and 

allowed them to make their way 
to Quito to meet with U.S. Em
bassy officials today.

The 11 Americans, thrown into 
jail in an apparent mixup over 
digging Indian artifacts and an 
alleged assassination plot, were 
released in a surprise move Satur
day.

The Americans, based in 
Memphis, had barely begun 
digging for Indian artifacts near 
the village of Pedernales in the 
steam y coastal province of 
Manabi when the arrests were 
made.

When f irs t a rre s te d , the 
Americans were interrogated 
about a supposed assassination 
plot against presidential can
didate Jaime Roldos, which was 
never carried out.

Cancer Cure
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Nearly 

I half of the Americans surveyed in I government, 
a private poll believe a cancer I Two young men — Afghans in their 
cure should be the No. 1 target of I fnid-20s — were hanged by a group of 
scientific and technological I dem onstrators in Qarchak, in 
research. I southern Tehran, after police refused

The 1,500 Americans surveyed I arrest them, witnesses said, 
said solving energy problems and I The police told those who com- 
the costs of consumer products I plained, “Go to Khomeini, he’ll stop 
should be the other top goas of I tham from stealing," said the 
scientific research. I witnesses, in what appeared to be

The nationwide survey was con-I p o lic e  b a c k la sh  a g a in s t  
ducted by Cambridge Reports, I demonstrations against the shah’s 
Inc. of (Cambridge, Mass., and I regime and in favor of his arch 
funded by Union Carbide Corp. I enem y. A yato llah  R um ollah  

The survey was designed in part I Khomeini, 
to determine public attitudes on I The unidentified men were accused 
the purposes of scientific and I hy local residents of stealing, 
technological research , the I fn continued street violence, a 
adequacy of its funding and who I military officer shot a 10-year-old 

I should execute the programs — I hoy and soldiers killed another five 
government or private industry. I demonstrators in Tehran.
The interpretation of the survey I Witnesses said the officer pulled, 
results was provided by Union I out his revolver an shot' the boy 
Carbide. |  during a march by several thousand

demonstrators in the downtown Pich- 
w j  I  0 Shemiran quarter. It was notintteX I  known if the boy died.

I . . . .  I  The day’s worst outbreak appeared
Classified..............................is-ig I to be in the west Iranian city of
vomics ......................................19 .1 Tabriz, there Radio Iran said “hun-
p 1 1 • " » ..................  — ‘̂ *'®ds of fires” were burning this
Entertainment .........................14 I afternoon as demonstrators went on

.......................................$ I  ^he ra m p a g e  a g a in s t  Shah

TdevLion..................................14 I  theaters

Mmxm Mrralb Rain, Then Snow 
Highs in the 50s

Oetalli on pago 2 .
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Viet Forces 
Take Capital 
In Cambodia

Fish Story
As Rosalynn and Amy look on President day^in the sun on Guadeloupe following the 

Carter tells how big the barracuda that he President’s summit meeting. In center is an 
caught on their deep sea fishing outing Sun- unidentified member of the boat’s crew 
day were. The First Family is spending a few (UPI photo)

Iran Rulers Defied; 
Violence Continues

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -  Anti-shah 
demonstrators today hanged two 
men accused of robbery, a military 
officer shot a boy and troops fatally 
shot at least five demonstrators in 
the second straight day of violence in 
defiance of Iran’s new civilian

were set afire today and added, 
“Fires are burning at hundreds of 
points all over the city.”

The radio reported widespead 
violence in other provincial centers.

P rem ier Shahpour B akhtiar 
meanwhile announced that martial 
law had been ended in the southern 
town of Shiraz in the . first move 
toward ending the military rule 
throughout Iran.

M artial law was imposed on 
Shiraz, Tehran and 10 other cities on 
Sept. 8 in an abortive attempt to con
trol antl-Shah violence.

Three bodies with gunshot wounds 
were brought into Firouzabadi 
hospital in Rey in south Tehran. An 
estimated 15 others admitted to the 
hospital also had suffered bullet 
wounds. An unspecificed number of 
wounded were taken to three other 
hospitals in downtown Tehran but 
details were not im m ediately 
available.

About 500 demonstrators sat down 
in front of radical anti-shah 
c lergym an . A yatollah Sayed 
Mahmoud Taleghani’s house, opened 
their shirts to troops and shouted, 
“we are your brothers, kill us if you 
dare.”

The army, however, dispersed the 
demonstrators without firing a shot.

Shooting broke out when soldiers 
firing automatic weapons chased 
demonstrators into streets and win
ding lanes in Tehran’s downtown, 
shut down by an opposition gdnerai 
strike to mourn victims of previous 
clashes.

Military jeeps raced through the

empty streets urging demonstrators 
gathered in pockets to “go home and 
stay indoors.”

■rhe latest violence followed a sharp 
rejection of Bakhtiar’s civilian 
government in Sunday’s protests. At 
least two persons were reported 
killed in firing Sunday.

Youths shouting “Death to the 
shah” and ‘‘N either shah nor 
Shahpour B akh tiar”  marched 
through the streets, built barricades 
and set bonfires in garbage piles un
collected by sanitation trucks due to 
the fuel shortage.

The largest concentration of troops 
ch eck ed  th e  a d v a n c e  of 
demonstrators toward the house of 
Taleghani, who rejected the civilian 
government Sunday.

Pockets of demonstrators and 
troops fought running battles around 
the University of Tehran, where 
professors were staging a sit-in to 
urge full freedom for Iran’s univer
sities, shut down since the academic 
year began.

Soldiers around the Ferdowsi 
square, bordering Tehran’s rich but 
paralyzed carpet center, clubbed and 
beat up demonstrators and passersby 
with rifles.

The day started on a dismal note as 
newspapers reported no end in sight 
for Iran’s fuel shortage and that not 
enough workers had returned to run 
the oil refineries or restart crude 
production for domestic use.

Twq trains carrying fuel oil and 
kerosene were expected to tem- 
poralily relieve the shortage in 
Tehran.

BANGKOK, ‘Thailand (UPI) -  A 
Vietnamese invasion force captured 
the Cambodian capital of Phnom 
Penh and stormed westward today to 
complete its takeover of Cambodia.

About 100 Chinese diplomats fled to 
'Thailand ahead of the fast-moving at
tack force. Peking, the fallen 
regime’s major supporter, sent 
troops to the Vietnamese border and 
demanded U.N. intervention.

The Soviet Union, which supports 
Vietnam in the conflict, hailed the 
collapse of Phnom Penh as bringing 
“profound satisfaction and joy” to 
the world.

The United States sought to avoid 
involvement in what U.S. analysts 
regard as a “war by proxy” between 
the Soviets and Chinese. President 
Carter refused to comment and the 
State Department warned of the 
“danger of wider conflict” in Asia.

Radio Hanoi said the blitzkreig in
vasion that captured Phnom Penh on 
Sunday, the 15th day of the lightning 
drive, was rolling up territory quick
ly in an attempt to capture the entire 
country.

The Vietnamese invasion captured 
Phnom Penh virtually without a fight 
Sunday, Radio Hanoi a p d 'th e  
Vietnam-sponsored rebel radio sta
tion reported.

Although Vietnam says the war is 
being waged by Cambodian rebels, 
most observers believe the Viet
namese army won Phnom Penh with 
a spectacular, 15-day dash to the 
capital that ripped Cambodia’s 
defending troops to shreds with 
superior firepower and heavy bom
bing.

Rebel flags — depicting the five 
golden towers of the ancient temple 
A ngkor Wat on a b lood-red  
background — flew over the capital 
and on the Phnom, a temple-topped 
hill shrine in the center of the city.

In Peking, former Cambodian 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk held a 
rambling five-hour news conference 
in which he criticized Cambodian 
leaders for their human rights 
violations, but acknowledged they

represented “our resistance to Viet
nam and our struggle for in- 

♦dependence.”
A statement from Peking said the 

Chinese government was “ very 
rnuch concerned about the grave 
situation” in Cambodia and said the 
fighting was “an important part of 
the Soviet drive for hegemony in Asia 
and the Far East.”

Peking supported Cambodia’s 
appeal for a U.N. Security Council 
meeting and for U.N. intervention. 
U.S. officials in Peking said China 
was shifting troops away from the 
provinces near Taiwan toward its 
border with Vietnam.

Pol Pot last week indicated In a 25- 
minute speech to the nation he would 
return to the jungle and launch'a new 
guerrilla war against Vietnamese if 
they got too close to Phnom Penh.

Radio Hanoi and rebel radio 
claimed “uprisings” had “seized 
control of many vast areas” in all but 
two of the provinces west of Phnom 
Penh.

The Cambodian rebels call 
themselves the Cambodian National 
United Front for National Salvation.

‘The group promised Sunday to 
repopulate the c ities , -restore 
freedom of religion and reopen the 
schools.

Prince Assails 
Fallen Regime
Cambodian P rince Norodom 

Sihanouk emerged today from 
morthan three years under house 
arrest and bitterly criticized the 
fallen communist government in 
Phnom Pehn, saying he may not 
repres'ent it before the United 
Nations this week.

Sihanouk, freed Sunday and 
brought to China ahead^-of a 
Vietnamese-led invasion force that 
conquered the Cambodian capital, 
confirmed that virtually all major 
cities in the country he onbe ruled 
have been captured.

Debate Expected 
On Class Sizes

EAST HARTFORD -  While 
everyone who will address the Board 
of Education tonight agrees classes 
should be smaller, there is disagree
ment over how much smaller they 
Should be.

The school administration will 
propose dropping the maximum 
pupil-teacher ratio from its present 
figure, 29, to 27 for Grades kindergar
ten through two. The administration 
is also seeking an increase in the 
ratio from 29 to 30 for grades through 
through five.

A school subcommittee which is

DagonWon’t Seek Re-Election
By CHRIS BLAKE 

Herald Reporter 
EAST HARTFORD p  Taking what 

some political observers see as the 
first step toward .a candidacy for 
mayor. Town Council Chairman 
George A. Dagon has decided not to 
seek a seventh term on the council.

“ I think i t ’s time I changed 
political directions,” said Dagon, the 
senior member of the council and its 
chairman since 1974. He was elected 
to the council in 1̂ .

Dagon refused to say whether he 
would seek the office of mayor, 
which he has seriously considered 
seeking. But he did say, "I think this 
is a step in that direction.”

He said he is strongly leaning 
toward a run for the mayor’s office, 
but he will hold off for a few weeks on 
making a decision.

Local Democrats expressed sur
prise and shock at Dagon’s decision.

“It was a complete shock to me,” 
said Councilman Harry Egazarian. 
“He hadn’t discussed it before, to my 
knowledge.”

Egazarian said he believes Dagon’s 
decision “will steer him in the direc
tion” of running for mayor.

‘Tthink it will be a great loss to the 
council,” said Democratic Majority 
Leader Henry Genga. “ He has 
served well and for a long time.”

Dagon was first elected as minori
ty leader of the then Republican- 
controlled council under then Mayor 
E d w ard  A tw ood. W hen 'th e  
Democrats gained control and 
Richard H. Blackstone was elected 
mayor in 1969, Dagon became 
majority leader.

The council elected him as chair
man in 1974.

He said his years on the council 
“have been productive ones, in terms 
of getting things done.”

Formation of Emergency Medical 
Services and the dial-a-ride service 
for, the elderly have been two of the 
council’s greatest achievements 
during the past 10 years, he said.

Other accomplishments include 
expanding the police department by 
10 officers in 1978 and maintaining 
“an acceptable level of taxes,” he 
said.

Dagon said, however, he regrets 
the policy-making shift from the 
council to the administration,

“The charter says the town council 
makes policy,” he said. “But the fact 
that the mayor is there every day 
consulting with his department heads

makes it difficult for us to make 
policy.

“I don’t see it as a good thing,” he 
said.

Dagon has served on and chaired 
many council sub-committees during 
the past 11 years.

In the early 1970’s, Dagon chaired 
the Public Building Commission, an 
independent body which oversees 
public, construction in town, during 
one of its busiest periods.

During his tenure as chairman of 
the PBC, both high schools were 
remodeled and the Langford School 
was built.

Dagon said he will not seek elected 
office again if he decides not io run 
for mayor. He will continue to work 
for the Democratic Town Com
mittee. He fs one of the senior 
members of the party organization. George A, Dagon

studying the structure of elementary 
schools has suggested a drop in the 
maximum class size to 23 students 
per teacher for Grades Kindergarten 
through three and a decrease to 26 
students for each teacher in Grades 
through five.

This could be achieved by adding 
two teachers at the Barnes, Burn
side, Center, Mayberry and Willow- 
brook schools. In addition, three 
teachers would be needed at the 
Goodwin, Hockanum and Norris 
schools and one teacher would be 
added at the Silvqr Lane and Stevens 
schools, the report states.

A third group, the Concerned 
Parents for Quality Education, has 
proposed lowering the ratio to 27 
students for the 1979-80 school year, 
and further reducing it to 25 students 
for the 1980-81 year..

The Concerned Parents for Quality 
Education is a local parents group 
with representatives from each of 
the 13 elementary schools in East 
Hartford. The group is concerned 
about class sizes and the quality of 
education in Grades kindergarten 
through five.

The proposal from the school sub
committee would be the most expen
sive. It would cost the school depart
ment $256,080.

The school adm in istra tion ’s 
proposal would cost $133,860 next 
year. The parents group proposal 
would cost no additional money next 
year, group members say, but would 
cost $58,200 in 1980-81.

The Board of Education will hold a 
special workshop tonight at 7:30 at 
Penney High School to discuss class 
size and pupil-teacher ratios.
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Carter Dodges Question 
About Fall of Cambodia

r
Peggy Filloramo holds her daughter 

Alison, 24, snugly as they begin a downhill 
slide on a hill near the Verplanck School in 
Manchester. The Filloramos, formerly of 
Manchester, were visiting their grandmother

Sliding Near Verplanck
on South Adams Street in Manchester last 
weekend. Other persons and dogs seem to 
enjoy the snow fun. (Herald photo by 
Strempfer)

COSIER, Guadeloupe (UPI) — 
President Carter is refraining from 
personal comment on the fall of the 
Cambodian capital as he vacations at 
this winter playground, but White 
House officials said it came as “no 
surprise.”

Officials said the United States has 
had “good intelligence" on the offen
sive against Phnom Penh mounted by 
the rebeis, most of them Vietnamese 
army regulars.

But when the subject was broached 
to Carter Sunday on his return from a 
seven-hour barracuda fishing jaunt in 
the Caribbean, he said, “I really 
don’t want to get into the situation of 
analyzing the whole Cambodian war. 
All I know Is. what I learned 
from Dr. (Zbigniew) Brzezinski on 
the phone.”

Carter was also asked if he con
sidered it a “proxy war” with China 
supporting the collapsing govern
ment and the Soviet Union backing 
the rebeis. “I don’t want to comment 
on that now. We were scuba diving, 
mostiy,” he told reporters.

It was the recalled that Brzezinski 
months ago described the conflict in 
Cambodia as a “proxy war.” Carter 
and Brzezinski both indicated that 
the details available of the takeover 
of Phnom Penh were sketchy.

’The p r e s id e n t  h a s  b e e n  in  a n  u p b e a t  
m o o d  S ince  th e  c o n c lu s io n  o f th e

four-nation allied summit Saturday. 
French and British officials were 
passing the word that Carter had 
passed muster and impressed the 
leaders at what they called a highly 
successful summit.

British Prime Minister James 
Callaghan told reporters that “those 
48 hours were worth more than 48,000 
Foreign Office cables,” because of 
the face-to-face personal exchanges.

Carter planned to study some 
domestic briefing papers today, but 
he was not sparing a moment to soak 
up the sunshine during his post- 
.summit holiday on this tropicai 
island, which will end Tuesday 
evening when he re tu rn s  to 
Washington.

The president, his wife, Rosaiynn, 
and their daughter, Amy, 11, went 
scuba diving and snnrkcting Sunday.

They also took a deep sea fishing 
trip, catching a couple of barracuda.

Today, Carter planned to try his 
hand at surf sailing. The president 
and his family moved ^rom a 
luxurious hotel to a picturesque 
mountaintop governm ent viila 
overlooking the sea to continue their 
private pursuits.

Sunday evening. Carter motored to 
the H.M.S. Scylla, a British anti
submarine frigate, to attend a cham
pagne reception hosted by Callaghan.

Carter, once a nuclear submarine 
ifficer, chatted with the guests and 
then took a walking tour of the 
warship with the prime minister as 
his guide.

The frigate had been checked out 
by seven frogmen before Carter 
came aboard.

Ford Knocks Carter
BOSTON (UPI) — Former Presi

dent Gerald R. Ford is sharply 
critical of President Carter’s anti
inflation program, and his prediction 
for 1979 is an economically bleak one.

Speaking at a Northeastern Retaii 
Lumbermen’s Association conven
tion Sunday, Ford berated Carter’s 
voluntary wage and price control tac
tics as being a poor effort to abate

the rate of inflation, and insisted the 
oniy soiution is to cut federal spen
ding.

Looking heaithy and tanned in a 
brown pinstripe suit and pink shirt, 
the former president joked in the 
crowded ballroom about his friend 
Bob Hope and his own golf game 
before offering his views on foreign 
issues and inflation.

Blasts Rip Supertanker
Area Police Report

BANTRY, Irfland (UPI) -  Twin 
expiosions tore through a French 
supertanker docked near Ireland’s 
biggest oil terminal today, ripping 
the vessel in two and hurling dozens 
of crew members to their deaths in a 
sea of flaming oil.

Harbor officials said 49 men — 42 
c rew  m e m b e rs  and seven  
dockworkers' — died in what was 
believed the worst oil tanker disaster 
to date in terms of lives lost.

The blasts sent a curtain of flames 
600 feet into the .air.

The 121,432-ton French tanker 
Betelgeuse had unloaded about two- 
thirds of its more than 30 million 
gallons of oil when the first blast 
ripped the vessel apart shortly before 
1 a.m. (8 p.m. EST) as it was docked 
at a Gulf Oil ocean terminal. A se

cond blast immediately followed, 
shaking every home in the nearby 
town of Bantry.

First reports said the explosions 
appeared due to a gas leak.

The oil-slicked sea burst into 
flames that quickly spread to the oil 
terminal jetty on Whiddy Island in 
Bantry Bay, about two miles away.

As frantic families fled the island 
in rowboats, fireman battled to keep 
the blaze from reaching a maze of 
storage tanks at Ireland’s biggest oil 
terminal. The complex is capable of 
holding aimost one million tons of 
crude oil and officials said it usuaily 
is kept almost full.

Six hours after the first explosion, 
firefighters said they were con
taining the blaze and the danger to 
the main storage tanks appeared

diminishing.
The Beteigeuse began to sink in a 

sea of flames, with rescuers unable 
to reach crew members’ bodies 
floating on the fiery surface.

“It was like looking into the flames 
of hell as the ship went up,” one 
witness said.

By late morning, rescue workers 
said they had recovered nine bodies. 
A thin pall of smoke still hung over 
the bay, where a small portion of the 
tanker’s stern was still visible poin
ting upwards from the water.

F ire officials said there now 
appeared to be little danger to the 18 
storage tanks on Whiddy Island.

French maritime experts said to 
their knowledge it was the first 
major disaster involving a French- 
flag tanker.

Vernon
Gordon Jackson, 23, of 79 Brooklyn 

St., Rockville and Raphael Ortiz, 25, 
of Hartford, were charged early this 
morning with third-degree burglary 
and attempted larceny.

Police said the pair was ap
prehended inside the building at Ver
non Dodge on Route 83.

Police said both were hospitalized 
for unreiated reasons. No court date 
was set.

Richard L. Gagne Jr., 19, of 32 
Burke Road was charged Friday

night with disorderiy conduct and 
third-degree criminal mischief. He 
was arrested at his home, police 
said. He was released on his promise 
to appear in court in Rockville on 
Jan. 16.

William Kennedy, 21, of Cottage 
Street, Rockville, was charged Satur
day on a court warrant with third- 
degree assault. He was released on a 
J500 non-surety bond for apprearance 
in court on Jan. 16.

Rory S. Wheelock, 16, of 65 Thrall 
Road, Vernon, was charged Friday

night with breach of the peace. ’The 
aiiegecb incident took place at 
Rockville High School. He was 
released on his promise to appear in 
court on Jan. 16.

W illiam D espard , 28, of 30 
Tankerhoosen Road, Vernon, was 
charged Saturday night with third- 
degree assault on a court warrant for 
an alleged offense on Dec. 30 on High 
Street.

He was reieased on a J200 nonsure
ty bond for court appearance Jan. 16.

Council Mulls Consultant

Cleveland May Sell Land
CLBIVELAND (UPI)^— A plan to 

avoid the layoffs of 400 city 
OTployees by selling city-owned iand 
is expected to win the approval of the 
Cleveland City Council tonight.

Mayor Dennis Kucinich had an
nounced the layoffs of the 400 
employees, including 275 police of
ficers, effective last Friday. But 
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas 
Court Judge Richard Markus granted 
a temporary restraining order 
delaying any layoffs until noon 
’Tuesday.

Jtorkus acted at the request of the 
( îvil Service Employees' Associa
tion, issuing the- restraining order 
Thursday night on the ground there 
could be more funds available — 
making the layoffs unnecessary — if 
the Council approved the land sales 
tonight.

In another development, Jerry

____  ________ pi__________
taint, replaced Joseph Tegreene as 
Cleveland’s finance director today. 
Kucinich announced the change 
Saturday and hinted more changes 
may be in the offing.

Kucinich named Tegreene as his 
executive secretary Saturday, saying 
the position was the top executive 
post in his administration. Ms. Mad- 
vick, 31, has been serving as the 
city’s executive commissioner of 
finance.

Kucinich said Tegreene wiil con
tinue to work with the city’s financiai 
advisor. First Boston Corp., and the 
Wall Street group Tegreene put 
together to try to float a bond issue 
for Cleveland.

Tegreene also will run the mayor’s 
campaign for an increase in the city 
income tax and against the proposal 
sale of the Municipal Light Piant

System.
Cleveland defaulted on $15.5 

million of short-term notes Dec. 15, 
but the six banks holding the notes 
have indicated they will not seek pay
ment until after a special election 
Feb. 27.

The voters will decide a request for 
an increase from 1 percent to 1.5 per
cent in the city’s income tax and 
whether the city should sell Muny 
Light.

A promise to save Muny Light 
helped win the mayor’s office for 
Kucinich and he has vowed to cam
paign against the sale.

Round Courtrooms
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Two new 

c o u rtro o m s-in - th e -ro u n d  a re  
expected to be completed next fall as 
part of a $1.8 million reconstruction 
of two federal buildings in Hartford.

VERNON—The Municij^l Insurance 
Advisory Committee will explain, to 
the Town Council at its meeting 
tonight, why it feels the town should 
hire an insurance consultant to 
review the town’s insurance problem 
in depth.

The Committee said it has been un
able to purchase lower cost in
surance for the town because of the 
loss experience in recent years in the 
municipal insurance field, on a 
national basis.

The study committee, appointed by 
the council, and presently headed by 
Councilman Morgan Campbell, said 
because of this problem it is in

vestigating the feasibility of “self- 
insurance” or risk retention up to a 
maximum amount, for, instance 
$100,000 to $300,000, above which 
excess “umbrella” insurance would 
be bought.

Campbell said the study involves 
the frequency, nature, and dollar 
amounts of all town insurance losses 
incurred during the past five years.

The committee said insurance 
costs for the town have increased 
from $125,000 in 1974 to $264,457 in 
1978.

Campbell said any program of 
“self-insurance” must include risk, 
management personnel or paid con

sultants to operate properly and legal 
counsel to defend the town in the 
event of insurance court suits.

“The so-called Trust/Pooling 
method of insurance appears to be 
the most promising for cost savings 
and out-of-state municipalities have 
experienced 30 to 35 percent savings 
with this method. A self-insurance 
pro^am may be compatible with the 
pooling method for further savings,” 
Campbell said.

Campbell said the committee 
hopes to have a definite recommen
dation to present to the council by the 
end of February.

Coventry PZC Eyes Rules
COVENTRY — The Planning ana 

^n ing  Commission will review the 
implementation of site plans and 
special permit regulations at its 
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the Town 
Hall planning office.

Town Planner Gregory Padick has 
recommended that Section 3 of the 
cu rren t zoning regulations be 
replaced. He will present an alter
native to the commission for con
sideration.

30.J4 3000

\ .
National Forecast
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 1/9/79. During Monday 
night, snow will fall over the Rockies and upper New 
England while mostly fair weather will dominate the 
rest of the nation.

Long Island Sound
Small craft advisory remains in effect. Rain possibly 

changing to snow flurries before ending late today. 
Gearing and very cold tonight. Fair and very cold 
Tuesday. Storm over northeast coastal states will move 
northeastward to near Newfoundland Tuesday. Southerly 
winds 15 to 25 knots with higher gusts early today, 
becoming northwesterly at 20 to 30 knots with higher 
gusts this afternoon and tonight. Northwesterly winds 10 
to 20 knots Tuesday.

Extended Forecast
T h S a / r h / n '" '  - Wednesday and
mostly in the 30s^Ovpr*"'hTi '̂ '̂'*-^ '̂ ^^"'Pcratures

Highs I. t i

f ’" ’' Chance
highs a v e r a g K ^ r  M nnH'h,”'  snow Friday. Daytime

City Fcst Hi Lo Miami Bech sh 75 66
, Albuquerque pc 48 19 Milwaukee pc 12 06

Anchorage pc 27 14 Minneapols pc 06 16
Asheville wy 55 33 Nashville f 35 15
Atlanta pc 59 30 New Orleans pc 67 36
Billings wy 10 04 New York r  54 49
Birmingham wy 62 29 Oklahm Cty sy 20 04
Boston r  55 37 Omaha sy 07 -10
Brownsville. Tex pc 51 36 Philadelphia r  54 44
Buffalo sh 24 21 Phoenix sy 60 43
Chrlstn, S.C. cy 63 55 Pittsburgh sn 28 18
C harltt. N.C. wy 57 52 Portland. M. r  33 28
(Chicago sy 16 06 Portlnd, Or. wy 29 18
Cleveland sn 23 15 Providence r  54 40
Columbus cy 22 17 Richmond r  61 56
Uollas f 30 18 St. Louis ' sy 18 04
Denver r 21 05 Salt Lak Cty cy 26 04
Des Moines sy 11 09 San Antonio sy 40 25
Detroit sn 21 10 San Diego sh 64 53
Duluth pc 03 -17 San Francisco r  52 51
El Paso cy 59 34 San Juan pc 84 74
Hartford r 33 32 Seattle cy 47 34
Honolulu sy 79 65 Spokane cy 08 07
Houston pc 42 29 Tampa f 78 63
Indianapols pc 20 04 Washington r  47 41
Jackson. Miss. r 60 27 Wichita sy 18 07
Jacksonville cy 71 58 c-clear; cl-cIearing; cy-
Kansas City sy 16 06 sloudy; f-fair; hz-haze; m-
Las Vegas pc 51 43 missing; pc-partly cloudy; r-
Little Rock r  28 12 rain; sh-showers; sm-smoke;
Los Angeles sh 64 50 s n -sn o w ; s y -s u n n y ; ts -
Louisville pc - 30 11 thunderstorms; w-windy.
Memphis f 33 15

Police Gripe
WESTPORT (UPJ) -  A 

S ta te  Police  trooper 
assigned to the Westport 
b a rra c k s  has filed  a 
grievance with the state 
police union charging a 
traffic ticket quota system 
is used to determine duty 
assignments.

George Benedetto of 
Westport, a 13-year State 
Police veteran, charged his 
duty ass ig n m en t was 
changed by superiors, 
because he was not giving 
out enough traffic tickets.

Benedetto Saturday said 
he was taken off a patrol 
assignment on the Connec
ticut Turnpike two weeks 
ago, then reassigned to 
d u ty  on th e  M e r r i t t  
Parkway. “The action was 
taken, because they said I 
don’t give out enough sum
monses,” he said.

Also on tonight’s agenda is a sub
division application for seven lots on 
Lewis Hill Road owned by Arthur 
England and others.

’Die PZC will also review Padick’s 
plan of development map. The docu
ment was drawn up to supplement a 
master plan for the town adopted by 
the commission in December after 
more than a year of deliberation and 
public hearings.

A review of the town’s policy on 
seasonal dwellings will be mscussed.

Zoning Agent Ernest Wheeler claims 
he receives several applications a 
week requesting that seasonal homes 
be approved for year-round use and 
that Coventry’s criteria for such con
version is unclear.

A proposal to establish a large in
dustrial area near Bread and Milk 
Street will be considered. Residents 
of the section have protested that 
such a designation could harm the 
residential nature of their area

Connecticut Weather
Flash flood watch in effect today. Rain heavy at times 

today with some smail stream and street and highway, 
flooding possible. High temperatures in the low to mid 
50s. Rain mixing with and changing to snow before ending 
early tonight and then partly cloudy with chance of snow 
flurries the rest of tonight. Windy and turning much 
colder with the lows in the teens. Partly sunny windy and 
cold Tuesday. Highs in the 20s. Probability of precipita
tion decreasing to 50 percent tonight and 10 percent 
Tuesday. Southwesteriy winds 15 to 25 mph and gusty 
today shifting to northerly towards evening. Northwest 
winds 20 to 30 mph and gusty tonight gradually 
diminishing during Tuesday.

iwiSiMtarEvMln^Htnlt
CIRCULATioN HOURS 

Mon. • Fri. 
•JOtol-OO

DafVERY DEADLINE.
0:30 pjn.

SAT.
7K» • 10:00 •.m.

DELIVERY DEADUNE 
7 ^  a.m.

Suggestsd Carrie ftatn*
PtytM* la  Advene*

g w  copy.........................
W*iWy...............................90«
On* month.......................$3.00
TIHM month* .................t 11.70
SIxm ontfii.....................$23.40
On# y**r........................$40.60

iU II R#t#« Upon R#qu##t 
Subtcribor* who fell to rtotivt

thtir n#w»p#p#r b#for# 5:30 p.m. 
Id t#l#pl̂ *•hould

,dfpSmeni. 047*$$46
th# circuittlon

D a i r i f  
Q u e e n

PMRY QUEEN 
BRUIER 
SPECIALS

TIIES., WED., & THURS.I
aNKENFUn
SJUBWICHEFliES
Tender slices of white chicken breast, with 
our special breading, lettuce & tomatoes 
on a toasted roll & heap of fries.. .or

HADDOCK HLLET
SANDWICHIFRES

' Tender fish, with our special breading, 
fried to perfection, with tartar sauce, let
tuce, & a heap of fries.

DESSERT
DANANA
SPLIT

DROADST. & HARTFORD HD.
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Dr. Rubin Not Satisfied 
With Response on Panel

Dumpster Fire at Store
Members of the Manchester Town Fire Package Store on West Middle Turnpike 

Department are putting out a dumpster fire (Herald photo by Strempfer) 
that occurred Saturday at 3 p.m. at Brown’s

Big Four’s Auto Prices 
Likely to go Up Again

DETROIT (U PI) -  
Since last summer, the Big 
Four automakers have 
boosted 979 prices nearly 
6.5 percent, or $450 over 
last year's models, and 
some industry observers 
say prices are likely to go 
even higher.

The industry now has 
raised its prices a full 
percentage point higher 
than price hikes on 1978 
models. But because its in
itial 1979 price hike was 
overlooked under Presi
dent Carter’s anti-inflation 
guideline, automakers are 
well below the price 
ceiling.

A spokesman for the 
Councii on Wage and Price 
Stability administering the 
president’s program said 
he is satisfied with the auto 
industry’s pricing actions.

” We are  concerned 
primarily with what the 
companies do over the 
course of the year, not with 
in d iv id u a l p r ic e  in 
c re a s e s ,” spokesman 
Thomas Joyce said. “If 
they can decelerate prices 
under the guideline for
mula during the year, they 
are meeting the stan
dards."

Ford Motor Co. last week 
capped the third round of 
Big Four price increases 
since the end of the 1978 
model year, adding $124 to 
the sticker of its average 
car.

It was the latest example 
of an "interim pricing" 
strategy the automakers 
adopted last spring to keep 
pace with rising production

The largest and most 
spacious cruiseship 
sailing from Miami 
to The Bahamas

Registry Panama

3 NIGHT NASSAU CRUISE
4 NIGHT NASSAU & 
FREEPORT CRUISE
Sailing every Fri. & Mon. 
UND/SEA TOURS 
& DRIVE 'N CRUISE TOURS 
are available 
Ship is your 
hotil allthiway.
See your Travel Agent or 

^ w^*^_for colo^ui literature
I C A s rm S rE A m iP lJ M S iK  " j  
I GinitilSileiAgantiindOpedton . ,
I P.O. Box 010BB2. MiBmi. Fla. 33)01 I
* Nime...................................................  I
* A d d f iii...........................    I
* C ity/S tili/Z ip................................................  •

costs by raising prices 
more often, but by smaller 
amounts.

Since the close of the 
1978 model year. Ford has 
raised prices an average 
$459 or 6.5 p e rc e n t; 
General Motors has added 
$477, also a 6.5 percent in
crease; Chrysler Corp. has 
upped its prices $388 or 6 
percent and American 
Motors Corp. has boosted

However, one industry 
analyst said he expects the 
a u t o m a k e r s  by l a t e  
summer will have added 
another $225 to the price of 
their 1979 models, still 
without breaking the federal 
guidelines.

"But I don't think you 
can  ca l l  i t  p r i c e  
deceleration,” Wall Street 
analyst Arvid Jouppi said. 
The guidelines were “too

1979 price hikes if they took 
effect before Oct. 1.

That means after raising 
prices about 4 percent in
itially, they started with a 
clean slate in October and 
can raise prices another 5.5 
to 6 percent during the 
balance of the model year 
without getting into trouble 
with the administration.

MANCHESTER -  The 
town has responded to a 
comp la in t  about  the 
makeup of its Community 
Development Advisory 
Committee, but the com
plainant is not satisfied 
with that response.

Dr. Ben Rubin, who is 
head of the Manchester 
Tenants Association, last 
month made the complaint 
that the committee does 
not have enough represen
tatives from low- and 
moderate-income persons 
and members of minority 
groups. The committee 
decides how to distribute 
Community Development 
funds.

Marilyn Walsh, head of 
the town’s rehabilitation 
loan program, wrote a 
response to Rubin and said 
the town “has made con- , 
scious efforts to involve its 
lower-income citizens in 
its planning process or 
Community 
Development.”

Alan Mason, the town’s 
Community Development 
coordinator,  normally 
would have written the 
response, but he missed 
work last week because of 
illness.

Ms. Walsh said the town 
has notified interest groups 
of m e e t i n g s  and 
newspapers have been used 
to inform the public of 
meetings and scheduled 
public hearings.

its prices $294 or 5.8 per- loosely drawn as far as the 
auto companies are con- 

Company o f f i c i a l s  cerned,” he said 
declined to discuss their Under the guidelines 
future pricing plans, but each company is asked to 
sa id  any f u r t h e r  hold price hikes between 
adjustments will be in line Oct. 1 and Sept. 30 to a half 
with the president’s anti- percent below the average 
inflation program. of its 1976 and 1977 price in-

“We have committed creases, 
ourselves to abide by those But the companies in 
guidelines and we intend to computing their own price 
honor that commitment," limits, were not required 
A GM spokesman said. to include last fall’s initial

P ^ A R I S I A N  
r  COIFFURE

1041 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER
TEL. 643-9832

r c i ir  V ia n c h e s te r  S la te  B a n k  B ld g .

P K .u j m ,^ s

ALL
SEATS

I ORDER 
I NOW!

SatnrdayJan.20,1979
gpnMANCHESTER  

HIGH SCHOOL
MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST

Featuring. . .  g ta te T S ,

TICKfTS AT IHK tiOirS m ,  717 MAW IT 
OR CAU 649-590$ or B6$<«24$

Aiof AUntn*

Nwnnn puM taoun

CLOGCEDTOILE1S

rLix«
ToiUf ^ ^ M u n g w

Unlike ordinory plufifen, IbiUfles 
doa not permit conprcMed sir or 
meeijr wtter to epUeh bock or cictpc. 
With Ik iU flc i Um full prcMUre plewi 
through the elo ig ing m an and 
•wWiaitdevn.

Oet *• OmolM TolWIn'
*2** AT HARDWARE (TORES

Initiative Pays -

Take a course at Central Connecticut 
State College and show your employer 
that you are interested in your job, that 
you care about the quality of your 
work.
Those things matter when it comes 
time to see who’ll move up the cor
porate ladder.
At Central there are courses to help 
you in your profession: marketing, 
m a t e r i a l  process ing,  plastic 
technology, finance, management, 
economics, data processing, en
vi ronmental  studies,  medical 
sociology, accounting...too many to 
list.
Show your initiative. Register now for 
the Spring Semester with Central’s Ex
tension College. In-person registration 
for convenient evening classes is 
January 16-18, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
January 19,9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Gasses 
begin January 24. For more informa
tion contact the Extension College, 
Willard Hall, Central Connecticut 
State College, New Britain, or call 827- 
7422.

We're Central Connecticut State 
College. Easy to get to and ready to 
help. Consider the Central answer.

Active interest groups 
a t t e n d e d  c o m m i t t e e  
meetings in support of 
s e v e r a l  Comm un i ty  
Development projects, in
cluding the senior citizens 
center and legal aid, she 
said.

The commit tee also 
allows time at all its 
meetings to hear from in
ter es ted  ci t izens and 
groups, she said.

Rubin responded that he 
thinks the town should in
crease its effort to find

committee members who 
are low- or moderate- 
income or minority group 
members.

He suggested that pre
sent committee members 
contact organizations in 
town, including church 
groups, senior citizens, 
social service groups and 
Comprehensive Employ
ment and Training Act 
employees.

Of Manchester’s 17,000 
households, 33 percent of 
the homeowners and 60

percent of the renters have 
family incomes under $15,- 
000 per year.

“Surely, among those 7,- 
000 lower-income families, 
it must be possible to find 
some people who can be in
duced to serve on the Com
munity Development Ad
visory Committee even 
ifthey do lack political 
credentials,” Rubin said.

He said there has been 
little public input at the re
cent committee meetings 
he has attended.

G F t o s s m f f n s
f^ n C ^ ev R n s  pro d u cts  com pR nv

I  ■■.

WEEK 
AT OUR 

OLD
LOCATION

EVERYTHING MUST GO 
NO REASONADLE OFFER REFUSED

GOODS PRICED 
FROM AT LEAST

WE CLOSE OUR DOORS 
JAN. 13th, WHILE WE 
PREPARE TO OPEN OUR NEW 
LOCATION AT 145 SPENCER 
ST. "ALL SALES FINAL."

ao
xOCATlOK

NOW
LOCATIOM

I

OPEN:
MON-THURS: 8 TO 5:30 
FRI-8 TO 8:30 
SAT.-8 TO 5:30

“MANCHESTER 
STORE ONLY”
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Holocaust Studies Serve as Frightful Reminders
m A r> A 1 n i >  evidenced by our own dialogue. often failed us in the nast. h o k s - a  < k ™  i  ...s.i. ...................  ..............By NANCY CARR

Executive Direelor

Last December, Temple 
Beth Shalom held a well 
attended workshop on the 
Holocaust.

I and o th ers in the 
Conference of Churches, 
particularly those in the 
Jewish-Christian dialogue, 
have a long time commit
ment to remembering and 
exploring the Holocaust 
based not only on our 
m u tu a l r e s p e c t  and 
friendship with the Jewish 
community but our un
derstanding that if we do 
not learn from our sins and 
m istakes they will be 
repeated in human history 
as well as in our personal 
lives.

I t  is  tru e  th a t  th e  
m a g n itu d e  o f th e  
Holocaust literally stuns 
the mind with horror and 
revulsion.

It has been a m ost 
natural and understan
dable reaction to avert 
o n e ’s ey es and o n e 's  
thoughts, not only from the 
incredible suffering and 
tragedy (who inde^ can 
look steadily at the skeletal 
bodies, the shuffling march 
to pits and gas chambers, 
the clutching hands of 
children) but from the un
believable and intolerable 
depravity and revolting 
atrocities which accom
panied the exterminations.

Yet an increased interest 
in  th e  H o lo c a u s t  is  
becoming evident. Perhaps 
enough time has elapsed 
that we can begin to put 
events into perspective. 
Perhaps the passage of 
years has softened (if in
deed it can be softened) the 
impact.

By the end of the 70’s, 
not^  scholars in the social 
and human services have 
put endless hours and 
years into meticulously 
piecing together the events 
and social climates and 
personal histories that led 
up to and permitted the 
Holocaust. An increasing 
number of thoughtful per
sons seek not to avoid the 
Holocaust but to unders
tand it, in order that such 
horror may be prevented in 
the future.

Understandably, Chris
tia n  th eo lo g ian s and 
leaders are increasingly 
caught up in the thrust to 
research, to papple with 
painful questions, to un
ravel, to understand; for it 
was in a nominally Chris
tian country that the seed 
plan to exterminate the 
Jewish people took root 
and bore its dreadful fruit.

E d u ca tio n , cu ltu re , 
technological expertise; 
all these factors were exis
tent in Nazi Germany. The 
H o lo c a u s t  w as not 
perpetrated by Ugandian 
savages or Cambodian 
communists but by men 
and women of a culture and 
technology and religious 
tradition similar in most 
respects to our own.

Let none think ever again 
that a civilized veneer and 
su rface  education can 
serve as a barrier to the 
greed, pride and evil that 
can burn so fiercely in 
men’s hearts.
Good Men 

Edmund Burke says 
“The only thing necessary 
for the triumph of evii is 
fo r  good m en to  do 
nothing.” Our Lord Christ 
leads us further by telling 
us in Matthew “ what
soever you have done unto 
the least of these, my 
brethren, you some done 
unto me.”

I^t us determine then in 
this town of Manchester in 
1979, that good men and 
good women will work 
together and that good 
shall triumph. Let us deter
mine that the divisive 
is s u e s  of r a c e  and 
prejudice so sorely and 
bewideringly mixed with 
the issues of low income 
housing and community 
development funds will not 
and shall not divide and 
embitter our people but be 
resolved in justice and 
fairness to ali including 
those who are the “ least” 
of our brethren. And that 
our children, who so often 
bear public witness to our 
hidden fears and bigotry 
(note the expiosion in our 
high schooi this fali) wili 
find in us living examples 
o f ou r b e lie f  in the 
Fatherhood of God. Let us 
resolve that the increasing
ly bitter issue of separation 
of church and state once 
a g a in  so p a in fu ily

evidenced by our own 
children this year when 
Jewish children refused in 
conscience to sing Christ
inas hymns and in retalia
tion Christian children 
refused to sing (irony of 
ironies) Israeli folk songs, 
will not and shall not keep 
us fro m  p ro d u c tiv e , 
resp ectfu l and loving

dialogue 
And let us finally and 

firmly resolve that we will 
approach these hard and 
devisive and potentially 
d e s t r u c t iv e  hu m an 
problems dn our knees, 
depending not on our 
human inventiveness and 
knowledge which has so

often failed us in the past, 
but oh God’s wisdom to 
lead us into peace and 
brotherhood.
For You

The thank you letters 
received by our office are 
to all of you who provided 
the funds, the gifts, the 
food and the love which lies

behind them. I wish to ' 
share this one last Christ
mas letter with you.

“This is to say thanks for 
all goodies and everything 
you sent up to me. Had to 
live eighty seven years to 
have anything like this 
happen to me and you will 
never know how much I ap-'

predate your kindness.” 
Thanks yous to Mrs. Ann 
Brown and Marion Kloter 
for their kind offers of help 
during the C hristm as 
season.
The Christmas

Program four recounts 
how the medieval world

was obsessed with death. 
In order to avoid the devil, 
people made pilgrimages 
to religious shrines to do 
penance for their sins 
while they were still on 
earth. Great cathedrals 
were built throughout 
Europe during this period, 
in the hope that God would

be merciful to the people in 
their a fter life . Friday 
evenings at 10 on Channel

YOU ALWAYS 
, SAVE AT THE 
ARTHUR DRUG

WALOBAUM S

Food Mart

ALL FOOD MARY STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

No nood to go all around town for low pricos!

YOU’LL DO BETTER AT FOOD MART!
Cycle 

COLA I Dog Food
Viva

Towels
Tide

Detergent
■ . A  BE I

Food Club 
Pineapple

Ju ice Chunks
Cru-.hiu) S t ic f . j  20 0 ;  C. i”

CAINS

M A YO N
NAISE

'W A L D B A U M 'S  N. Y. S T Y LE  D E L If ' \
LUNDY GOURMET CARANDO

COOKED  
H A M

SLICED TO ORDER

LB

D A N D Y
LOAF

SLICED TO ORDER

3 9
■  •  LB.

HAND
SLICEDNOVA SCOTIA LOX

ALASKAN LOX HAND SLICED

GERMAN BOLOGNA 10 OnOER LB *1.89
-LB ‘ 1.99 
•LB ‘ 1.89

LARGE WHITE FISH lb 99‘
SLICED TO ORDER

DOMESTIC ROAST BEEF lb ‘3.49
CARANDO
ECCO HOT HAM lb ‘2 79
CARANDO

GENOA SALAMI lb ‘2.69
DANISH FONTINA lb‘2.29
MUENSTER CHEESE WISPRIDE LB ‘2.09 
WISPRIDE GOUDA CHEESE lb‘2.29
CHOPPED HERRING 
PUDDINGS 
CHICKEN SALAD
"HOT” BAGELS AVAILABLE)

POTATO OR h e a t  N' 
NOODLE serve

‘ 1.79

12 for ’ 1.09

I5L» 02 JAR .MEAT, MEATLESS OR PI22A
PRINCE SPAGHETTI SAUCE

1 . 3 S |  / | 9
55*

HAWAIIAN PUNCH FLA*v%s 2*c*SI 95* 
SENECA APPLESAUCE » 02 jar 39*

PKG OF 12 
ENVELOPESSWISS MISS PKG OF 12 g g ,

PRINCE
PASTA

S P / .L .H i  • •
»3 s p a g h e t t i  »32 ziTi

PLAIN^ MEAT . MUSHROOM ■ MARMARA

RAGU SPAGHEHI SAUCE jTr ‘ 1.09 
STEWED TOMATOES ?̂Sb° '̂ a'  ̂ 37* 
FOOD CLUB TUNA c S  58*
POOD CLUB

PEANUT BUTTER KBUNCH?” '3a°r̂ 75*

Crushed
Tom atoes

POOD c l u b  
2b OZ CAN

3  » 1 .1 4 0

RICH N' MILKY

Hot Cocoa 
M ix

COUNT PA(>

TEDDIE OLD FASHIONED
PEANUT BUHER  
MR. COFFEE FILTERS SĉK°ĜÊ 79*

15 02 JAR 7 9 *

16 OUNCE JAR 89* 
100 COUNT

POPCORN REDENBACHEH
WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE
GREEN GIANT CORN 2 Ji'aSI 69*

FR O ZEN  F O O D S  G A L O R E !
MINUTE MAID

O R A NG E
JU IC E

6 OZ. CAN

ICE MILK nu"“ Sm

TOP FROST

Pot Pies
Chicken • Beef • Turkey

8 0 Z.
PKGS.

ALL FLAVORS 
1 g a ll o n  CARTON

FISH STICKS bâ t̂eSTr̂ed
PEPPERIDGE FARMS

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS
c e l e n t a n o  p iz z aFREE2FR QUEEN 2 l B PKG

Di N N ERS iJSm s»i .49
b r e a d  d o u g h  FROST

0 'j  02 PACKAGE

99*
02 PKG 79*

69*
02 PACKAGE 99*

PKG OF 5 Q 
1 LB LOAVES 8 9

RICH’S ECLAIRS
BIRDS EYE

CAULIFLOWER
MC CAIN S

69*
pk°g'  49*

S U P E R F R IF < n s t r a ig h t  c u t  o r  2402 one o u r e n r n i c o  c r in k l e  c u t  b a g  6 9

Maxwell House

C O F F E E
k POUf iD  GAN

NESTLE'S SOUPTIME PACKAGE 49* 
K IH Y  SALMON CAT FOOD 4?a°n̂ 9 *
BUTCHER BRAND

TREATS OR BEEF ’ 3 FOR 89*
CYCLE DOG FOOD v a iJ eties  B ig  ‘ 1.39

HUNT’S MANWICH 15'/j OUNCE CAN 

WOOLITE LIQUID 32 02 BOTTLE * 

HABITANT SOUPS SERVING 

FORMULA 409 22 OUNCE BOTTLE 89*
4 ? a°n̂ s 9 9 *

Foo(J Club 
CO RN

. ' .HOLE K E B ‘ ,f 
OR CREAr. '  . .

4 16- ,L-
C A T ,-

HOSTESS
T W IN K IE S

LiMm
TIME

OFFER

Blue Ribbon Specials 
are one m ore w ay  

Food M a rt helps you 
keep the cost of 

food dow n.
B Iu b  Ribbon Spscials am special manufac
turer's temporary price rsduclions that we pass 
on to you and are available lor a limited lime 
only. When you shop Food Marl look lot the 
Blue Ribbon Arrow that points to outstanding 
values that really give you a good food buy.

’ < OZ

PAM SPRAY 9 OUNCE CAN
100 COUNT PKG

TENDERLEAF TEA BAGS
^OGETOWN ■ GAUCHO AND OTHER VARIETIES
BURRY’S COOKIES
1 LB CARTON OR CELLO PKG
NABISCO FIG NEWTONS

FR ES H  D A IR Y  D E L IG H T S !
SEALTEST

COTTAGE 
CHEESE

Hood All Natural

G rapefru it
Ju ice

64 02  GARTON SMALL OR LARGE CURD 
24 OZ CONTAINER

BUTTERMILK OR HOMESTVLE

FOOD CLUB BISCUITS P*K°oi 6 eor99*
w î L y iP s ^ ^  ' T O G U R T n U FORM CONTAINEr 3 9 *

AMERICAN S IN G L E S o S iig  ‘ 1.49 
ORANGE JUICE ' W  95*
SWISS CHEESE NATURAL 12 02 PKG ‘ 1.69 
PARKAY MARGARINE SOFT PKG 69* 
SOUR DRESSING
PAULY CARAWAY

MUENSTER CHEESE 9 02 PACKAGE 8 9 *
ALL FLAVORS-16 02 CONTAINER

LE SHAKE LIQUID YOGURT 59*

A f \ tCONTAINER 4 9

r
Fleece Insoles

For Warmer & Dryer Feet

PR.

Action Light Bulbs
5 f o r * 1 »

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------

Food Mart helps you take the guess work out cooking with a ^
FREE Vue-Temp Cooking Timer in every lamb, beef, or pork oven roast 

U.S.GOVT. INSPECTED

Grade "A"-Whole
C H IC K E N S

2 ’/2 TO 3 LBS.

Perdue 
Oven S ta ffe r
Roasters
6 LBS. AVERAGE

| C
LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE ■ BEEF

Top Round  
S teak  

0 S
■  •  LB.

CHOICE • BEEf" \

Bottom  
Round 
Roast

• l . ® »
U S D  A CHOICE BEEF

Round 
Cube S teak
U S D .A . CHOICE BEEF

Boneless $  4
C huck S teak K  lb I
U S D  A CHOICE BEEF

Boneless
Chuck Roast ' b l a d e )
U S D  A CHOICE beef

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK
u s  DA CHOICE BEEF

r o a s t  BO=T%̂ ,S’’RgllLD kB
U S D  A CHOICE BEEF

SIRLOIN TIP RO ASTTm’'e'rT  lb' 
BACK RUMP ROAST
US DA CHOICE BEEF

'TIMER) lb  1 . ^ 9  
U ^  A CHOICE BEEF (WITH
TOP ROUND ROAST eb‘ 1.69
OUR BEST

BREADED VEAL PATTIES lb 89*
OUR BEST

BEEF & PEPPER PAHIES lb‘ 1.19
PEELED AND DEVEINED
SLICED BEEF LIVER lb 79* 
PORK SAUSAGE BREAKFAST lb‘ 1.39
CARL BUDDIG

SMOKED SLICED MEATS 302 49*

U S O A CHOICE ■ BEEF

9 9  B o tto m  Round 
S teak
U S D .A . CHOICE79 W hole B riske t

■ o f Beef WRIAPPED LB

-  ^  3 LB CAN49 Food Club
■ Canned Ham
H  f l O  O A I f O A / " ' C  SW IFT'S PREMIUM / \ r c1.99 SAUSAGE BROW N KTSERVE 802 95

SWIFTS
‘ 1.79 FIREBRAND BEEF STRIPS <JI ‘ 1.39

COLONIAL MASTER
1 7 9  SMOKED SHOULDERS added"  lb  ‘ 1.19

COLONIAL

LB ‘2.69HAM STEAKS BONELESS
FENWAY
MEAT OR BEEF FRANKS lb  ‘ 1.49 
GEM FRANKS ô'r°be“ef° lb‘ 1.09
COLD CUTS ° M p '*’ c OOKe' ’d  SALAMI LB ‘  1 . 1 9  

S e a fo o d  Sp ecia ls  o f  th e  W e e k !  
FRESH DRESSED SMELTS lb 99* 
FRESH SCROD FILLETS lb ‘ 1.89
FRESH PERCH FILLETS lb‘ 1.89

P/ck Your O w n "  Fresh Produce!^  
Produce h e m  o f  the W eek! 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 
FRESH FLORIDA

STRAWBERRIES
RECIPES II71.81-82-83-84

LB.
TRY ANYONE OF FOOD MARTS DELICIOUS RECIPES 
SUCH AS STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE ■ STRAW- 
B E R p  SHORTCAKE STRAWBERRY BAVARIAN 
PLUS MANY OTHERS FOR A SPECIAL DESSERT THIS 
WEEK.

YELLOW RIPE
Chiquita or Dole

BANANAS 
4  L B S * i »

U.S. Extra Fancy "Washington Stale"

Red Delicious Apples

4 0 * ^
2 ' /4 "
MIN. LB.

CUdllMBERS
FOR

GREAT FOR 
BAKING LB 39*Fresh 

Eggplant
FRESH CALIFORNIA

“Sunkist Lemons r̂ fŝ iU FOR 49‘
SWEET LARGE

Green.Peppers “M "  ,b 59* 
Yellow Onions 2lbs29*
FRESH

Zucchini Squash lb 39* 
Macintosh Apples iig 69* 
bp Crest Bird Seed^o" *2.99

DUE TO o u n  FRESHNESS POLICY 
SOME ITEMS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE TIL TUESDAT .

1.49
H E A L T H  A N D  B E A U T Y  A ID S !  

PRELL 4
CONCENTRATE ■ bHAM POO 5 OZ TUBE

n  02 B O H L E

PRELL LIQUID SHAMPOO 
SECRET SPRAY oEdooRANT *(.°4
C C / " ' D C T  PERSPIRANT 
O C U n C  I DEODORANT 
REGULAR o n  MINT
CREST TOOTHPASTE
30* OFF LABEL
SCOPE MOUTHWASH

4 02 CAN
7 02 
TUBE

18 02. 
BOTTLE

N ot r M p o m ib l*  fo r t y p o g r ip h ic t l o r ro r i

Manchester PZC Sets 
Four Public Hearings

MANCHESTER — Four public 
hearings, including one for a zone 
change for 21 acres on Hillstown 
Road, will be held tonight at the 
Planning and Zoning Commission’s 
meeting.
The commission will meet at 7:30 in 

the Lincoln Center Conference 
Room.

Merritt N. Baldwin has requested a 
zone change from Rural Residence to 
Residence AA Zone for a parcel of 
20.86 acres at 320 and 336 Hillstown 
Road.

A public hearing wili be held on 
Baldwin’s request.

Hearings also will be held on the 
following three items:

• A request by Joseph L. Swensson 
J r . for a subdivision of 13 acres at 68 
Oak Grove Gt. Swensson is seeking to 
divide the property into seven lots 
and one parcel.

• A request by Jack Goldberg for a 
resubdivision of 6.5 acres at 146 
Wyneding Hill Road. Goldberg is 
seeking to resubdivide the property 
into four lots.

• An application from George San- 
done to permit a special exception 
for the construction and operation of 
a restaurant in conjunction with an 
existing golf course.

The proposed facility would be at 
160 Slater St. and would; be part of the 
Red Rock Golf Course.
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School Security Planned
SOUTH Win d s o r  __ .

Recreatiou Departmeut 
Begius Night Classes

MANCHESTER— The Manchester 
Recreation Department is offering 
evening classes in pottery, slim- 
nastics and volleyball beginning 
today. Manchester residents may 
register at the classes which start 
today and later this week. A yearly 
rec membership is required.

Women’s slimnastics will meet 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 4:45 
to 5:45 p.m. at the Teen Center on 
Garden Grove Road, and Mondays 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Verplanck School gym on Olcott 
Street.

Women’s volleyball is also held 
Mondays from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. at

the Verplanck School gym.
An ad ult p o ttery  c la s s  for 

beginners through advanced will be 
held Mondays and Wednesdays from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Arts Building 
on Garden Grove Road. Instruction 
will be given on the power wheel, 
kick wheel and on basic hand
building techniques. The eight-week 
class starts Jan. 17. Registration will 
be held in p erson today and 
Wednesday from 6 to 7 p.m. at the 
Arts Building. There will be an extra 
fee for non-residents.

For further information, contact 
the Arts Building at 647-3089.

Pringle ■ 
Specials

CLASSIC SHETLAND $ 9 7
100% wool crewneck ■
pullover, orig. J35

CLASSIC CARDIGAN $ Q Q
orig. $42 
sizes 34-42

■ C olo rs: Y ellow , W aterm elon , 
Wintergreen, Stone Mix Grey andy 
Mocha Brown.

TWEED’S
SPECIA LTY SH O P

773 Main St Thursday
Manchester 9-“ '643-6196

SHOPPING
BAG

W. MlIN STREB 
ROCKVILLE

MANCNESTEII

P H IL
(W U X H T lU n

5 OZ.

•1.49
REQ. 2.55

SCOPE
30*

OFF
l a b e l

;i.05
IS  OZ.

REQ. 1.07
Gilletle ___
T R A C n

TRAC
II

RAZOR

I2>9

RBia. 3.50

PREU
LIQUID

M.49
11 OZ. REO. 2.55

CHST
HGULM i  MINT
•1.13

7 0 Z . REQ. 1.05

4

T R A C H
!;

O't

t m c ih u k s

•2.39
____REQ. 3.00

Guest Speaker
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Walter 

Schardt, president of the Manchester 
Community Services Council, will be 
the guest speaker for the Manchester 
(Jreen Chapter, American Associa
tion of Retired Persons, Thursday at 
l:3o p.m. in the Fellowship Room at 
the Community Baptist Church, 585 
E. Center St. She will speak on com
munity services for the aging.

The chapter will sponsor a trip to 
the Coaehlight Dinner Theatre Jan. 
18 to see the musical “Irene.” Reser
vations may be made by calling Mrs. 
Anne Steele at 643-6039 or Lillian 
Juneau, 643-0561, and sending cheeks 
or money orders to Mrs. Steele at 199 
Porter St., Manchester, before Jan. 
15. M ake ch e ck s  p ay ab le  to 
Manchester Green Chapter 2399 
AARP. Members and friends are 
welcome.

Now You Know
In 1978, whalers killed 23,000 

whales for industries making fer
tilizer, dog food, margarine and 
soap.

SOUTH WINDSOR — School Superintendent Robert 
Goldman will ask the Board of Education for an elec
tronic security system to be installed at Pleasant Valley 
School in order to stop vandalism at the school.

According to Goldman, the system would cost $7.14 per 
month for the phone and $68 per month for the system, 
with an installation cost of $1,840. The insUIlation cost is 
a “one-time cost,” according to Goldman, and the annual 
cost for the system would amount to about $900.

The proposal comes in the wake of increased vandalism 
at the school.

Since July of this year, one schooi has experienced 
vandalism that has exceeded, by far, any expected level 
that we might have,” Goldman said. “At Pleasant Valle> 
School we have experienced $3,459 worth of broken win
dows. Windows have been vandalized on 10 occasions, 
with a few as two as many as 13 windows being broken at 
one time.”

Goldman said that while the cost of the system is high, 
it is much lower than the $3,459 it has cost in vandalism 

Goldman said he believes the increased vandalism at 
Pleasant Valley School is because the area is difficuit to 
see from the street or from neighboring homes.

Goldman said he has met with the Police Department 
several times but have been unsuccessful in actually 
catching those who have been causing the vandalism. 
Subdivision Proposal 

A West Hartford developer will propose a subdivision, 
consisting of 58 homes, to the Planning and Zoning Com
mission Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the town hall.

South Ridge Estates, owned by Rene Viellieux of West 
Hartford, hopes to gain approval for the open space plan

Retirees Meet Tuesday
MANCHESTER — The M anchester Municipal 

Employees Retired Assoiation will meet Tuesday at 2 
p.m. at the Army & Navy Club.

Representatives of Blue Cross and Blue Shield will 
speak to the group about the benefits the retirees now 
have and explain any changes which may have taken 
place in the benefits. Members are invited to bring their 
spouses to this meeting.

After the program, refreshments will be served by 
Ernest Irwin and members of his committee.

During the business session, various committees will 
report, including the committee which has been in
vestigating insurance benefits.

on 60 acres between Nevers and Abby roads.
Town Engineer Jules E , Page said the open space area 

the firm would propose to donate to the town consists of 
about 18 of the 60 acres and is mostly in the flood plain 
area. The Podunk River runs through the site.

Since the formation of the open space subdivision 
regulation, South Windsor has granted only about four 
such requests from builders.

If the application of South Ridge Estates is accepted by 
the PZC, the houses would be built on lots oa bout 28,000 
square feet. If the builder was not planning to propose the 
18 acres of town owned open space, the houses would 
have to be built on some 40,000 square feet of land.

A road is planned through the subdivision, which would 
connect Nevers and Abby roads, according to the plans on 
file in Town Hall.

Also planned for the subdivision is a detention basin 
which would be about three feet high and which would 
cover two acres. Storm water from the development 
would be piped and discharged into the Podunk River.

BEVERLY BOmNO BURTON
DANCI STUDIO

22 OAK STREET, MANCHESTER
DIRECTORS; LEE & BEVERLY BURTON

Social Dance Classes 
Now Being Formed

For Adults and Teens
LEARN: •  H uitl* •  OIm o  •  Foxirol •  Swing 

•  Cha-Cht •  WaHx •  Marangun •  Polka 
•  Rhumba

For Information Call 
> 6 4 7 - 1 0 8 3

Mr. and Mrs. Burton tra  mamb«rt of Dane* Educatora 
of America, N.Y.C. Chaptar. Mra. Burton la alao a

Dorityou need a loan?
Savings Bank o f Manchester

Manchester, East Hartford, South Windsor. Ashford. Andover, and Bolton 
^  646-1700

tsTMember FDIC.
An equal opportunity lender

" ^ e ^ ip fe ild d
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Manchester Lodge 
To Host Friendship

MANCHESTER — Manchester Lodge of Masons will 
host Friendship Lodge of Masons Tuesday, Jan. 16, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple. The Manchester Lodge 
will hold a Table Lodge for Masons.

The Table Lodge originated in France, spread to 
England, and then to America. A dinner is served during 
the meeting in several courses and the ceremony in
cludes several toasts.

The featured speaker will be Irving E. Partridge, most 
worshipful past grand master of Masons in Connecticut.

Reservations should be made by Jan. 12 with the junior 
wardens of the two lodges -  Donald D. Wells, 643-6066, 
for Manchester Lodge, and Robert F. Ledoux, 568-6295,
for Friendship Lodge. -=------  „  „  — ;—

Irving E. Partridge

Waste Program Slated

Bolton Makes Addition 
To Emergency Planning

/  'V' 'i.'- .• '

SOUTH WINDSOR -T he Public Works 
Department will start a monthly bulky 
waste collection program on Jan. 18. 
Large items such as stoves, refrigerators, 
and furniture will be collected by appoint
ment.

Residents who have items they wish to 
be picked up should call the Street Ser
vices Division of the Public Works 
Department, 644-2531, with information 
concerning the type, size, and street ad
dress where the item will be. Calls should 
be made at least one week in advance to 
allow for route scheduling.

In the future, collection of such items 
will be made during the last week of each 
month. Requests for collection, received 
less than five working days before the 
scheduled collection day, will be recorded 
and placed on the collection schedule for 
the following month.

Items must be left at the curb. Town 
employees will not be allowed to enter 
private property to collect items. Building 
materials, demolition material, brush and 
yard waste will not be collected as part of 
this service.
K of C Meeting 

The Knights of Columbus will meet Jan.
10 at 8:15 p.m. in the clubhouse on 
Ellington Road. Key agenda items include 
the covalescent home program and the 
Rev. E. G. Rosenberger memorial ser

vice.
Officers who will be unable to attend 

this meeting should contact Grand Knight 
Richard Whalen, 12 Raymond Road. 
LaLeche League 

The LaLeche League of South Windsor 
will meet Jan. 10 at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Roberta Gilsenan, 202 Dogwood 
Lane. The topic for discussion will be 
"Nutrition and Weaning.”

All women interested in breastfeeding 
are invited to attend. Babies are welcome. 
For more inform ation call Ellen 
Falzarano, 644-9598.

Snipsic Camera Club
VERNON —The Snipsic Camera Club 

will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
social rooms of the Union Congregational 
Church.

There will be a showing of the "PSA In
vitational Slide Show." This show 
received a standing ovation at the conven
tion in Colorado last fall. Slides will also 
be shown of the club’s contest on table 
tops and such, conducted last month.

Members are asked to bring in slides for 
this month’s contest. ’The subject is “Out
doors after Dark.” Slides should also be 
brought in for the New England Camera 
Club contest. Subjects should be nature 
and general.

BOLTON —A supplement to the town’s 
civil defense emergency operation plan is 
being drawn up and should be completed 
in F eb ruary , C liff M assey, civil 
preparedness director told the Board of 
Selectman Thursday.

Massey said the basic plan was 
prepared in 1972 but very few changes are 
necessary. He said the normal operation 
center for emergencies is the firehouse 
because the communication system is set 
up there. He said all emergencies, except 
nuclear fallout, can be handled there.

Also at Thursday’s meeting, the 
selectmen unanimously voted not to apply 
for 330,000 in funding available from the 
Comprehensive Employment Training 
Act.

Selectman Ernest Shepherd said he 
doesn’t think that the town can meet the 
necessary requirements to qualify for the 
funds.

However, the Board of Education has 
ben asked if it has any need for the money 
and if it can meet the necessary 
requirements. Joseph Haloburdo, chair
man of the school board, said the board 
will consider it.

The selectmen have scheduled three 
workshop meetings to be held to consider 
the 1979-80 budget. They will be on Jan. 9, 
16, and 26 at 7:30 p.m. in Community Hall.

Selectman Joann Neath has sent a letter 
to the Connecticut Conference of 
Municipalities asking for information 
about job description and salary for a 
town administrator.

She said she was told that the con
ference couldn’t give the information 
because the town doesn’t belong to the 
organizaton. The town has never belonged 
to it. However, the conference did make 
suggestions as to publications that might 
answer the questions asked.

A Hebron Road resident, George

Hawkins, sent a letter to the selectmen 
complaining about a very bad overflow of 
water on the road in front of his home.

Hawkins said three large hemlock trees 
have been destroyed by the saline solution 
from rain flow and excess water. He 
suggested that the town install a catch 
basin. This problem, and a similar one on 
Brian Drive, were turned over to the 
board’s road subcommittee.

The selectmen also said they will 
carefully consider a request made by the 
Board of Finance. The board wants the 
selectmen to establish an ordinance that 
would abolish making it mandatory to 
make an annual contribution to the 
Capital Reserve Fund. However, the 
Finance Board does reccommend 
retaining the fund.

Vernon Expands 
Adult Courses

VERNON — An added feature for all 
pre-high school and equivalency courses 
in the Vernon Adult School this year, will 
be career and vocational planning 
sessions on Friday mornings.

The two courses are offered free in mor
ning classes at the Adult Education Center 
on Route 30.

The equivalency program is scheduled 
for Mondays through Thursdays from 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m.

The pre-high school review classes will 
be held on Mondays and Tuesdays from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

The classes in career and vocational 
planning will be on Friday mornings.

Any adult who wishes more information 
about these free morning classes should 
call the Regional office of Adult Basic 
Education, 872-9405 or the Adult Educa
tion Center, 875-1960.

Hays ’  New Secretary
Susan Rodmaker laughs as she talks about 

the ribbing she’s taken over her appointment 
as secretary to newly sworn State Rep. 
Wayne Hays of Ohio. Hays’ involvement with 
another secretary, Elizabeth Ray, forced his 
ouster from Congress in 1976. Ms. Rodmaker. 
says Hays deserves another chance. (UPI 
photo)

AARP Unit Plans Events
M ANCHESTER -  

Manchester Chapter, of the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons will meet 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in 
Cooper Hall a t South 
United Methodist Church. 
Visitors are welcome.

Faith Fallow, chapter 
president, will show slides 
and describe her two-week 
bus trip including visits to 
the Canadian Rockies, 
Glacier National Park, 
Jasper National Park,

C alga^, Vancouver and 
Victoria.

Marion and Ed Atkinson 
will also show slides and 
talk about their three-

theater party Wednesday, 
Feb. 21, to the Coachlight 
Dinner Theatre for a 
matinee performance of 
‘Music Man.” There will

Nutmeg Club Sets Meeting
MANCHESTER —The Nutmeg Women’s Club of the 

YWCA, Hartford Region, will meet Tuesday at the 
YWCA, 78 N. Main St., at 7:30 p.m.

This new organization is open to all Manchester area 
residents. Mrs. Ann Thomas is chairman.

Some of the activities planned for the year are a craft 
night, lunch date, hors d’oevres and game night, book dis
cussion, Boston day trip and an evening rap session.

The Nutmeg Women’s Club meets the first Tuesday of 
every month. For information, call Mrs. Thomas at 523- 
4989.

month camper-van trip be a buffet luncheon. The 
through Canada to Alaska, bus will leave the South 
Their trip included a stop United Methodist Church 
to Fairbanks where they parking lot at 10:30 a.m. 
witnessed the Eskimo In- Reservations are to be 
dian Olympic games. made by contacting Lucille 

P a rt tim e volunteer Mahoney, 19 Hamlin St., by 
drivers are needed for the Jan. 15.
Meals-on-Wheels program. Seats are still available 
Anyone interested may for the New Orleans trip

H ard  ’T im e s

Construction unions are 
losing ground, according to 
a Conference Board report. 
While the vast majority of 
residential construction in 
the United States, has al
ways been non-union, half of 

 ̂ all heavy industrial con
struction is now non-union 
too. A growing number of 
union contractors have es
tablished open shops in such 
previously all-union areas as 
San Francisco.

contact Mrs. Virginia 
Briggs, 643-9511.

Persons interested in 
taking part in the audio 
program for the deaf are 
invited to help develop the 
project now in operation at 
the Raymond Library in 
East Hartford. A recording 
studio has been set up and 
trainees are  taught to 
produce taped talking 
books. For further infor
m a tio n , c a l l  F ra n k  
Morasco at 649-0491.

The Manchester diapter 
of AARP will sponsor a

March 29 to April 10. For 
information, call Mrs. 
Mahoney, 643-7152.

Uma • /  tk* kmt mmy$ tm *0h 0 your kuir
prmkioms Im 79 i t  u uU lt ! •  thu DUET 
HAtMDKESSEMS, mhaihor H ko our ugeimtho 

^  •b^rmMingeurHomtfypormtmgrmtkuircmtoru
i tung luUm9tm$kumd$ot,you'rogo4Mgtutookund 

foU uU t koOor tm *79 ikum you did tm *78.

? DUET HAIRDRESSERS
•  fcloN for dUrrimimattug Woman A Mon

Watch Your
FAT-GO

ugly m m a  wrighl with Ihf 
M-n«iblr S e w  EAT-C?) d in  plin. 
Nothing M-ntalional juat steady 
weight loaa for th<»ae that really 
want to lose.
A full 12 day supply only $3.00. 
Aait LijMetl Pharmaey about the 
FAT«CrO reducing plan and atari 
losing weight ihla w^ek.
Money bark in full if not eom> 

' 1ely saliafied with weight loss 
m the »ery f in l package.

$3NIntroductory 
Otfor W ortt
Val Ml Mi W a Mi li s in  WM
Awww w |.W i 0  n i-u  mt
fW m g n g  OH M r

[7
I
K

PUT
LASTING FULLNESS 

INTO 
YOUR 
HAIR

Todiy, 1%  want to mikittii most 
dituktw m m . Tbaywanlhtlr 
wW) ptanly ol Itating body and tul- 
naaa. Hair thaTa ItaBailng. Hair 
ttiaTa aaay to cara lor.
Now man can have Itia hair Ihey 
warn With Parmanam Styling. 
Patmanani Stytng glvaa men’s hair 
body and Mneas where It's needed 

that's parmanenl In to stay 
untS hair Qrowi out. ira the partact 
sotubon to Imp, Walesa hair, or hair

with
Permanent 
Styling... 
the New 
Custom Service 
for Men

thal'8 thinning or aparM. it's an 
easy way to ra-captura a fuHer-iook- 
irtg head of hair.
Phis, daily cara's a breaza. 
Permanent Stylng is done by our 
expert salon styHsts, using spedaHy 
formulated Duo-Therm for Men, 
made by Zotoa, the world’s leadktg 
maker of fine salon products.
Call today for an appointment, isnl 
it time to make the moet of yourseff?

457 MAIN ST.

THE RAZORS EDGE
“HAISSTyUNG FOR MEN" 

TEL. 647-1167

MANCHESTER

52J £. MUUte Tpke. 
IHanehetttr, CL

Open Monjayt 
649-3906

lESOlVE...
A New Year - 

A New YOU!

WBGHTwnoras
The Authority

Losing weight never 
tasted so good.

I ^ M c t U s d o s s t o l e d i i g w d g l R .

ROCKVILLE -T u is d a y i 9:30 AM t  7 PM 
WidOiSdiyj 5 PM, Thursdjys 9:30 AM. 5 4  7 PM 
W iljht Wilchirs, 41 Wist Roid (Rt. 83)
STORRS -  Thursdiys 7 PM
SI. Thomis Aqulnts Church, Unlv. of Conn.
VERNON -  Wtdnisdiys 7 PM 
HoygrdJo^son Motor Lodgi, Rt. 30

ForInfomiMlonCill:
028«in (P u lnm )
?  tflhdonl or wrtti m r ~
Routt 160 PoflifrttCmtir, Conn. 062E6 Ih e A u tr  

tIM  dm RNMini, UiM |4 j00 wMkIy 
Loww R tM  for SMilor CWtwM

-Miwr MliNM-«■#«■ SMNTMi TIWMMIS es waisiw .WWW.S.

REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLES & PRACTICES
In ManchMtar-A — Monday evenings from 6:30-9:30 p.m. for 12 weeks begin
ning Jan. 22, 1979 with James Murphy.
In MsnchMtsr-B — Wednesday evenings from 8:30-9:30 p.m. for 12 weeks 
beginning Jan. 24, 1979 with John Charters.
In East Hartford — Tuesday evenings from 7-10 p.m. for 12 weeks beginning 
Jan. 23, 1979 with Gardner Dogherty.
In Rockville — Wednesday evenings from 6:30-9:30 p.m. for 12 weeks begin
ning Jan. 31, 1979 with James Murphy.

Rtgiitratlon Im : $78.00 (Not Including toxt)
For further Information call 203-486-3234 

or write
Office of Non-Credit Programs 

Box U-S6RE
The University of Connecticut 

Storrs, CT 06268
Thu eourto moots tko minimum oducatlonot roqairomonU for tho salesporsons lleense as tot forth by The Connecticut Reel Etlale Commlstlon.

The Unliienilly i^Gmnetlkvl i 
ExIemledXConllnuIng Education'

WE MAKE DELICIOUS, 
DELI SANDWICHE 
T D G D . . .

S M D W IC N  OF'THE WEEK ,
ROAST BEEF « 1 .9 5 |  
HAM i  C H E E S E M .5 0

CHOICE OF HARD ROLL 
OR RYE BREAD

SMOKED HAMS
HOMEMADE STYLE, COOKED 
AND READY TO EAT

DELICIOUS CAPONS & TURKEYS
FOR YOUn HOLIDAY PARTIES

* WOT^  STBPS ★  WAINIT STOPS
★  ggSt STOPS ★ lUIIIUIllltm

IHM BM t pmiM STBT
KIELBASY - COLO COTS • BBQ CHICKEN

A$k About Our Party Traya and Plarogl Flllad with 
Chaaaa, Potato and Sauerkraut.

, - , - _ , J | O i L l J M
DAiCY TIL 6 PM FOR 

YOUR SHOPPING 
COHVEHIEHCEOLYMPIA _ _ _  

DELICATESSEN
697  MAIN STi (CLOSED SUN. a MON.) TEL. 643 -0869  

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

introductory
special

6 g re a t 
w e e k s

$ 1

tailored programs 
group exercises 

nutritional guidance 
sauna •  steam 
tanning rooms 

showers • lookers 
dressing rooms 
unlimited visits

U j o m o n / u j o r U  hco' ■
®

9-9 Mon. thru FrI 
9-3 Sat.

New England's Newest Concept tn Franchised Health Spas tor Women

Inside Marshall’s Mall 
At The _

MANCHESTER FARKADE

Main Street Has Eerie Look
The combination of the early morning Manchester, somewhat of an eerie look this 

hours and wet weather gave Main Street, morning. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Blue Law Action Varied
By Unilvd I’ rvus Inlvrnulional
Applications for arrest warrants, 

written warnings and no action were 
some stra teg ies employed by 
Connecticut police departments 
charged with enforcing the state’s 
Sunday closing law for the first time 
since November.

Some Connecticut merchants who 
remained open Sunday face possible 
prosecution, while others who defied 
the so-called ’’blue” law were not 
even visited by police officers. Other 
stores remained closed.

The ban on Sunday sales was 
struck down as unconstitutional by 
state courts in 1976. A new law full of 
loopholes was enacted by the 
Legislature last year and went into 
effect Oct. 1.

fn November, New Haven Superior 
Court Judge Nicholas Cioffi again 
declared the law unconstitutional 
just in time for the holiday ’’grace” 
period, which permits stores to stay 
open during the Christmas shopping 
season.

Chief State’s Attorney Austin

McGuigan last month said he would 
enforce the law after the holiday 
season while Cioffi’s ruling was 
appealed to the state Supreme Court. 
He advised local police to begin 
arresting violators.

Perhaps the largest discrepancy in 
enforcement occured at Westfarms 
Mall, the largest shopping center in 
the greater Hartford area, which 
straddles the West Hartford- 
Farmington line.

West Hartford police acted on 
telephone complaints and applied for 
11 arrest warrants, including one 
against G. Fox and Co., and two 
other mall stores.

Farmington police said they would 
not apply for warrants unless formal 
complaints were signed at police 
stations. As a result, no action was 
taken against stores on the Far
mington side of the mall, including 
J.C. Penney.

At least six department store 
chains — Fox, Penney, Two Guys, 
First National, Bradlees and Zayre’s 
— defied the law, contending Cioffi’s

Meeting Tonight 
On Funding Plan

COVENTRY — The Town Council has called a special 
town meeting tonight at 7:30 in the high school 
auditorium to consider five funding proposals.

The first item concerns a recommendation by the coun
cil to appropriate the additional sum of $11,200 to the in
surance account for the present fiscal year to cover 
premium overruns not taken into consideration in the an
nual town budget adopted last summer.

The money would come from the town's unap
propriated cash surplus and from federal anti-recession 
funds.

Other items include an appropriation of $10,000 from 
the town’s cash surplus to the Flanders River Road 
bridge fund. This money would be used for temporary 
repairs and rebuilding of the bridge over the Hop River. 
A prior town meeting appropriated $36,500 toward this 
work,

A council request for approval of $27,500 for the in
stallation of drainage facilities on Flanders Road. The 
amount would be added to the $65,000 already earmarked 
for this project.

Authorization for the town manager and town treasurer 
to borrow $27,500 on behalf of Coventry for an addition to 
the Flanders Road drainage project.

Ratification of an agreement between Coventry and 
Columbia to undertake replacement of the Pucker Street 
bridge. The bridge has been closed for more than a year 
because of damage to the structure.

TALPre CLAMPS

A
R

EXHAUST PTE

EVB41Hr' 
LABOR!

Don Willis Garage, Inc.
18 Main Straat 

ManchMtar •  203-649-4931
’ ■ ‘ ■ .1 ’’L'l c- %!

,int i; 1'-; •
OVER 1500 DEALERS IN NORTH AMERICA

ONLY!TU ES . _
The

ho ices t Meats In Toum
UINEWAYBEST dD 4 1

CWGXQIMEASTS ! 1,19
CMCXENlEtS .  .79

52.19
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Few Attend Bolton Forum
BOLTON — Only a handful of peo

ple turned out for the third public 
forum s)X)nsored by the Board of 
Education, to keep townspeople in
formed of the on-going school study.

About 20 residents attended the 
forum. Joseph Haloburdo, school 
board chairman, reviewed the events 
that led to the study.

School Superintendent Raymond 
Allen said if the current legislative 
session approves the recommenda
tion by the State Department of 

' Education concerning a guaranteed 
tax base (GTB), funds to Bolton will 
increase sizeably over the next five 
years.

Allen said Bolton ranks 119th out of 
169 towns in Connecticut in its ability 
to pay for education and ranks eighth 
in its willingness to pay.

He said he was told that if there is 
any decrease in Bolton’s school tax 
effort it will tend to decrease the 
amount Bolton receives in GTB 
funds.

At the current time, according to 
Allen, the state pays 56 percent of 
what it costs for education in Bolton 
and that should increase to 58 percent 
by 1983.

Allen estimated that next year the 
amount of money received from the 
state should cover the increase in the 
school board’s budget and there 
might even be some money left to 
help with the tax rate.

But, he said, in the future the 
amount of state money to the town 
will probably just cover the budget 
increase or it might not even cover 
it.

decision strikes down the statute un
til the appeal is settled.

In East Hartford, the police 
department reported receiving a 
complaint from an ’’anonymous 
citizen” that the First National store 
at 269 Ellington Road was open Sun
day. Under guidelines offered by the 
chief state’s attorney’s office, police 
said, the matter was referred to the 
prosecutor’s office.

Newington police said they were 
seeking an arrest warrant against 
Two Guys, adding a complaint was 
also made about Bradlee’s in Dan
bury. Stamford police said they had 
received about six complaints, but 
declined to list them.

Bedding Barn, Inc,, and Thrifty’s 
Home Centers, defendants in the suit 
in which Cioffi struck down the law, 
also remained open, Barry Drazen, 
Thrifty’s owner, is seeking a tem
porary injunction in New Haven 
Superior Court to bar the state from 
enforcing “blue” laws against his 
two outlets.

Council Considers 
Three Resolutions

VERNON -  At its meeting tonight at 7:30 in the 
Memorial Building the Town Council will be asked to act 
on three resolutions.

One resolution would authorize Mayor Frank McCoy to 
submit a pre-application to the department of Housing 
and Urban Development for a $600,000 Small Cities 
Grant. The council has already approved a list of priority 
uses for the application.

The second resolution will authorize the mayor to ask 
the state Department of Transportation for funds to 
widen Windsor Avenue.

Third will authorize the mayor to ask the Department 
of Transportation to proceed in obtaining the necessary 
approval for federal interstate trade-in funds for im- 
provemnts to the intersection of East Main, Main and 
Grove streets (Amberbelle Corner).

The council will also receive a report from the 
Municipal Insurance Committee, a report from the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, a report from the director of 
administration, and a list of paid holidays for town 
employees.

A recommeiKiation of the Planning Commission, that 
the coueil consider reliquishing the lease on the old 
Hockanum fire station on West Street, will be considered 
as well as a report on the estimated cost of revaluation 
for the town.

The council will also discuss a proposal to install an 
alarm system in the Memorial Building and a proposed 
amendment to the massage parlor ordinance. 
Hancliruppeci Children 

During the week of Jan. 14 the Vernon school system 
will seek to locate any handicapped children who are not 
receiving state assistance.

Vernon schools offer programs to provide assistance to 
all handicapped children. Anyone having any concerns or 
questions about their child’s needs or. the types of 
programs available should inform the school system.

An update on demographic infor
mation was reviewed by Ernest 
Shepherd, a member of the Advisory 
Planning Committee for the Future 
of Bolton Schools.

Shepherd said there are no major 
changes from the original report — 
the town’s Grand List will continue 
to rise and there will be a modest in
crease in population.

Board member Michael O’Connor 
conripared Bolton’s ability and 
willingness to pay, with surrounding 
towns, and projected there will be a 
17 percent decrease in enrollment in 
Bolton by 1982.

He compared Bolton’s decrease to 
a 10 percent decrease in Manchester 
and Vernon. O’Connor said the other 
two towns will feel the effects of 
declining enrollment three to five 
years after Bolton.

Turn your viewing hours into credit hours 
by taking TV Community College 
courses. Classes begin Jan. 22 on Con
necticut Public Television.

SOCIAL SCIENCE — "O l Earth And Man: An In
troduction  To G eography" An in troducto ry  course 
com b in ing  physical and cu ltu ra l geography in to  a 
h igh ly visual presentation. 3 credits. A irs Mon. and 
Wed. at 8:30 a m., repealed 6:00 p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY — “ C h ild  Developm ent" The in 
terp lay of b io log ica l laclors, human interaction, 
social structure  and o ther forces ih shaping the 
ch ild 's personality Is exam ined in th is course. 3 
credits A irs Tues and Thurs. at 8:30 a m., repeated 
6:00 p.m.

S “lU
H UM ANITIES — "Humanities Through The Arts" 
Film, drama, music, literature, pa inting, scu lp tu re  
and arch itecture  are surveyed from  several d iffe ren t 
perspectives. 3 credits. A irs Fri. at 8:00 a.m.. 
repeated Sun, at 6 p.m., tw o program s each day.

Z  Open Enrollment No Prerequisites 
J  Course Fee: $30 per Television Course
d  ($4.50 per course for veterans and 
W  senior citizens)

For enrollment information call:

MANCHESTER C O M M U N in  
COLLEGE 

646-2137
TV Community College, 1280 Asylum Ave., 
Hartford, Conn. 06105. Phone: 232-4817.
TV Cornmunlly College coprwe ate broadceet pn Channel Z4.

An equal opporluniiy employer m/l

I •

R E G A l f S
- . . a

M d d ., Jan. 8th 
Jue., Jan. 9th

T O  P R E P A R E  F O R  O U R  3 S th  A N N U A L

DOMESTIC

COOKEmUM

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
3 1 7  Highland Street 

Manchester •  646-4277

r>;r

W H IC H  B E G IN S

Wed., Jan. 10 at 9 AM
OPB4 Wed-Ihur-Fri 

HI 9PM!
REGAL’S

Wfiert ivomen >ov« fo shop tor mm''

V e r n o n
TRi-ciTr n m

Mancheater
903 MAIN ST.
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Seniormohiles

Services for Elderly
By Lou Loliiii

The Arabs have a practical saying. 
“If the mountain won't come to 
Mohammed." they say. “ then 
Mohammed must go to the moun
tain." Or maybe it's the other way 
around. In any case, Mohammed and 
the m ountain m anage to get 
together.

That can also apply to our needs as 
seniors.

Many of us can't get to the places 
offering services to seniors. For 
some, the problem is transportation. 
For others, it's a physical handicap. 
And a large number of older 
Americans don't even know about the 
services to which they are entitled. 

The help must come to us.
Of course, the Meals on Wheels 

program does a fine job wherever it 
has been established. But we do not 
live by bread alone.

If wheels can deliver food, they can 
also deliver other services to seniors.
If you can load a van or car with 
packets of food, you can also fill it 
with team s of socia l-serv ice  
professionals.

It's good to report a real boom all 
across the country in specialized 
delivery-by-wheels to help to us older 
Americans.

One such program is offered by 
New York's Jewish Association for 
Services to Aging (JASA), which has 
put crisis-intervention teams on the 
road.

Bernard Warach. JASA's executive 
director, explained the special values 
of such teamwork: “The increasing 
nu m b er of f r a i l  e ld e r ly  in 
deteriorating neighborhoods calls for 
strongly coordinated social action."

Warach worked with the geriatric 
committee of the Bronx Federation 
of Mental Health and Retardation 
Services to organize a team of 
trained personnel to provide im
m ediate response in c r itic a l 
situations.

The team began work in July 1976 
at JASA's Bronx Service Center. 
Funding was under Title XX of the 
federal Older Americans Act through 
the New York State Department of 
Mental Hygiene and the New York 
City Human Resources Administra
tion.

The JASA mental-health team con
sists of a social worker, psychiatrist, 
psychiatric nurse and housekeeper- 
hom em aker with p sych ia tric  
background. About 200 seniors with 
mental difficulties have been helped 
by the JASA team.

Robin Jupa, who directs the 
teamwork, notes, “It's not unusual 
for the crisis-intervention team to 
deal in life and death situations."

In add ition  to the c r is is -  
intervention program, JASA delivers 
other services to the aged using the 
teamwork plan.

The JASA project is just one exam
ple of a nationwide trend. Wheels to 
serve us elders are an idea whose 
time has come. County offices of the 
aging have equipped mobile units to 
bring all kinds of help to seniors.

In Arizona, legal services ride on 
wheels. A team of two lawyers and 
three paralegals visits nutrition 
centers and other places where the 
elderly meet.

In West Virginia, teams of health 
specialists drive to where the seniors 
are. They teach the elderly exercises 
su it^  to their special conditions. 
Their program even includes exer
cises for seniors in wheelchairs.

It's a source of personal pride to 
me as a local resident that both coun

ties on Long Island, N.Y., run senior- 
mobiles. In fact, the unit provided by 
the Nassau County Department of 
Senior Affairs was tjie first in the na
tion.

Seniormobiles are self-contained 
traveling units equipped with heating 
and a ir  conditioning for use 
throughout the year. They are staffed 
by professionally trained personnel 
who provide a full range of person-to- 
person service to elders.

The Nassau County seniormobile 
has a reception area, private con
ference room and bathroom. You 
board it via specially constructed 
step. The comfortable furnishings in
clude shag rugs, color-coordinated 
upholstery and draperies, soft 
lighting — the works! •.

Next door in Suffolk County, the 
seniormobile took to the roads in July 
1977. The on-board team provides 
help with legal problems, taxes. 
Social Security, jobs and personal 
guidance.

And Suffolk's health department 
has even  eq u ip p ed  its  own 
"healthmobile." Doctors on the vehi

cle provide every th ing  from 
urinalysis to blood-sugar tests, along 
with complete checkups.

In both counties, seniormobiles go 
where the seniors are.

Let's say you are a senior with a 
problem. First you check the date a 
seniormobile will next visit your 
shopping center, club or nutrition 
center. Then just march in on the 
correct day. You'll get the assistance 
you need.

If you're already getting senior- 
mobile service, why shouldn’t the 
elderly everywhere get the same 
benefits? Write to friends in other 
parts of the country. Ask them if they 
are getting service from a senior- 
mobile. Send them this column.

Let's adopt the slogan of Dumas' 
three musketeers: "One for all and 
all for one."

The engagement of Miss Robin 
Carol Lappen of Manchester to Brian 
A. Glidden of Chicopee, Mass., has 
been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert W. Lappen of 23 
Lyness St., Manchester.

Mr. Glidden is the son of Mr. and 
M rs. A rnold  L. G lidden  of 
Middletown.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Manchester High School. She is 
employed at K-Mart Enterprises, 
Inc. in Windsor.

Her fiance, a graduate of the 
American International College, is 
employed at K-Mart Enterprises, 
Inc. in Holyoke, Mass.

The couple is planning a May 5, 
1979 wedding at St. Bartholomew's 
Church in Manchester. (Nassiff 
photo)

p5iiiige~Not^

Spellman-Golden ^
Deirdre Ann Golden of South Windsor and Kevin John 

Spellman of Manchester were married Jan. 6 at St.
I Margaret Mary Chqrch In South Windsor, 
t The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James B 

Golden of 598 Foster St., South Windsor. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Spellman of 46 Goodwin 
St., Manchester.

The Rev. John McNicholas of East Hartford officiated 
at the double-ring ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
satin gown designed with Empire waist, wide V-neckline, 
long fitted sleeves and circular skirt ending in a chapel 
train and all trimmed with appliques of pearls and reem
broidered Alencon lace. Her chapel-length veil was at
tached to a crown of matching lace.

Eileen Sott of,EasT Hartford was maid of honor. Mrs 
James Golden II of Bolton, the bride's sister-in-law, was 
matron of honor. Brldemaids were Mrs. Michael Tilley of 
Chicago, 111., Mrs. Joseph Guardino II of Manchester, and 
Gail Helveston of East Hampton. Ellen Smith of 
Wethersfield was flower girl.

Joseph Guardino of Manchester served as best man 
Ushers were Michael Spellman and David Spellman, both 
of Manchester and brothers of the bridegroom; and 
Kevin Golden of South Windsor and James B. Golden of 
Bolton, brothers of the bride. David Maloney of East 
Hartford, the bride’s cousin, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at the Irish American Home in 
Glastonbury, after which the couple left on a skiing trip 
at Killington, Vt. They will reside in Manchester.

Mrs. Spellman is employed as a registered nurse and is 
currently attending St. Joseph’s College in Hartford. Mr. 
Spellman recently graduated from Central Connecticut 
State College with a degree in economics. (Village photo)

1
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Mrs. Kevin J. Spellman

Births

Junior Misses 
Finalists 
In Pageant

Three area girls are among the 20 
high school senior girls rehearsing 
foy the final Connecticut Junior Miss 
presentation to be held Sunday, Jan. 
21, a t Sim sbury High School 
auditorium.

They are Mary Coleman of Vernon, 
Darlene Stavens of Ellington and 
Deb Mount of Tolland.

They will be competing for over 
$100,000 in scholarship offers and 
other awards.

Connecticut’s Junior Miss will 
represent our state in the America's 
Junior Miss program which will be 
televised nationally in early May.

Farm Survey
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Bureau 

of Census of the U.S. Department of 
Comn.ercc next month will conduct a 
statewide census of Connecticut 
farm households- the first such sur
vey since 1974.

The last census showed Connec
ticut had 3,421 farms; 140,056 acres 
of farmland; and that farmers sold 
$186.9 million in agricu ltu ral 
products and had expenses totaling 
$160.3 million.

The government began the census 
in 1840.

f i n  the"N 
V-Servicey

Navy Seaman Recruit 
R egina A. S heridan , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin J. Sheridan of 17 
Alice Drive, Manchester, 
has completed recruit 
training at the Naval 
Training Center, Orlando 
Fla.

During the eight-week 
training cycle, trainees 
studied general military 
sub jec ts designed to 
prepare them for further 
academic and on-the-job 
training in one of the 
N avy 's 85 basic  oc
cupational fields.

A 1977 graduate  of 
Manchester High School, 
she joined the Navy in Oc
tober 1978.

I\ew Directors
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

Attorneys Alex Lloyd and 
Francis J. McCarthy have 
been elected to the Connec
ticut Bar Foundation's 
board of directors.

Stephen MacDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John MacDonald of 158 McKee 
St., M anchester, is one of 36 
Plymouth State (College students 
named to the 1978-79 edition of Who’s 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges.

He was selected because of his 
academic achievement, service to 
the community, leadership in 
extracurricular activities and future 
potential.

A senior majoring in business ad
ministration accounting, MacDonald 
has been treasurer of the Winter Car
nival Comm ittee treasu re r of 
Parent’s Weekend Committee, and a 
member of the Admissions Policy 
Committee.

He has been active in the Student 
Senate, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, 
New Hampshire National Guard, and 
a wide range of other college ac
tivities.

Among the honor s tu d e n ts  
majoring in economics at Eastern 
Connecticut State College who were 
inducted into the Omicron Delta Ep
silon, international honor society 
are: Elisabeth Thomas, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas of 
Rockville; Mark O’Brien, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurence O'Brien and Jeff 
Sizer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Sizer, both of Vernon; and Jim Mar
tin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Martin 
of Glastonbury.

Fennelly To Retire
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Hartford 

Fire Chief Edward F. Fennelly says 
he plans to retire in October com
pleting 31 years of department ser
vice?

Tennelly said Wednesday although 
his future plans are still uncertain he 
hopes to embark, on a career related 
to firefighting.

"I still have some productive years 
ahead of me,” the 52-year-old Hart
ford native said.

Barna, Jeffrey Mark, son of Peter and Daphne 
HurlbiKt Barna of 71 Lawton Road, Manchester. He was 
born Dec. 20 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Mrs. Dorothy Warner of 
Salisbury and George Hurlbutt of Woodbridge. His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Barna of 
Norwalk. His paternal great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Kenez of Norwalk. His maternal great
grandmother is Mrs. J. C. Siegle of Youngstown, Ohio 
He has a sister, Katherine, 5.

Green, Amanda Joyce, daughter of J. Bruce and 
Laurie Osborne Green of 28 Shepard Drive, Manchester. 
She was born Dec. 14 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs E 
Laurence Osborne of 69 Helaine Road, Manchester. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson 
Green of 12 Fernwood Drive, Bolton. Her paternal great
grandmother is Martha Green of Enfield. She has a 
brother, Derek, 11; and a sister, Mishelle, 8.

Stephen, son of Reed S. and 
Michelle Carson Kalagher of Storrs. He was born Dec. 25 
at Rockville General Hospital. His maternal grand- 
p a r^ ts  are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Carson of 69 Cora 

paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald J. Kalagher of 21 Beech Road, Tolland.

Ford, Beiliuiiy Ellen, daughter of Curt J. HI and

Roseann Haufe Ford of 28 Prospect St., Rockville. She 
was born Dec. 26 at Rockville General Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. 
Haufe Jr. of Heiskell, Tenn. Her paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Curt J. Ford Jr. of 4 Pillsbury Hill, 
Rockville.

Buron, Jeremy Luwrenee, son of Barnet B. and Joan 
B. Eichtersheimer Baron of 251 Hany Lane, Vernon. He 
was born Dec. 26 at Rockville General Hospital. His 
maternal grandmother is Mrs. Martha Struass of New 
York City. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Baron of Washington, D.C. He has a brother, Eric; 
and a sister, Elaine.

Reed, Nuiushu Ann, daughter of Earl M. and Wannet- 
ta Rounds Reed of 14 Hickory Hill Drive, Andover. She 
was born Dec. 25 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Clement 
Rounds of Athol, N. Y. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Reed of Warrensburg, N.Y.

Jurgelus, Chrislupher John, son of John F. and 
Joyce Kasheta Jurgelas of 115 Chapel Road, South Wind
sor: He was born Dec. 26 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Kasheta of 1300 Main St., South Windsor. His 
paternal grandmother is Adell Jurgelas of 140 Chapel 
Road, South Windsor.
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save 40%-in%

WATER WEIGHT

Kurets water body can be un 
romlortable K>I.|M will help yoi 
lose excess water weight n'e a> 
Liggetls recommend it

Introductory 
Offor Worth $2«»

Cut (wl Uiii ad -  lake to store listed 
I'urcliase one park ol E.Lim and 
receive one more E.Lim Park Free

Jrtn a partidpatlng Wsight VWitchers' 
January 2 and February 3 

1979 and gel a gift of a \Utlght Wbtehers 
rood Scale and Bowl worth $4.00.

Attend 12 consecutive paid weekly 
Wfight Watchers Classes and you'll get 
your second g ift-a  Weight Witchers 
recipe plastic-coated card set including 
hundreds of delicious, tested recipes

in a decorative file case, worth $22.88. 
Easy to use. Easy toread.

Bast of all Is the way the Wtight 
Ikbtchers Program helps you lose weight 
and keep It off— delicious foods, an 
advanced Behavior Modification Plan 
and the friendly, supportive atmosphere 
of our meetings.

Offer good In participating areas only.

J o w e  T I s . I S h 99<t,
our rag. 3.40.3.99

rich, solid color velvet
IncrMibly bcaulilul! O ioice ol piain or sculo- 
lured pallorns all ol lOO". rayon 40- 
wide one lo live yd cuts. PerlecI lor alter, 
live lashionsl

snwe 38%  7 4 4
-MT yd.
our reg. 3.99

Crompton corduroy prints
The fibby good looks you want now! For 
casuals, children s wear, skirts, more 100% 
cotton; 4 5 ' wide and all on bolts. Better hurrv 
tqis will sell out Iasi'

la v e  5 lH

Better winter 
fabric collection
Gorgeous array .,. types for dres
ses, suits, sportswear! Such a buy 
you'll want to scoop up several yards!

our reg. 5.99

w ools and blends yd
our reg. 7.99 ^  Q  Q
fine wool Jersey J y a

our reg. 6.99
Hockanum* woolens
our reg. 6.99
luxury wool chains

1 4 4
1  yd.

our reg. 2.99
sportswear at a price!
Knockout selection including corduroy types, 
denim looks, lie dyes and more Neal solids 
and great prints' All 45 wide on on bolts 
Stock up!

s a v e  59h 122I yd.
our reg. 2.99

popular Chains prints
We scissored the price down to rock bottom' 
Group includes traditional pallerns , . all in 
lamous A vn r rayon thai s really easy care' 
45 wide; on bolls

s a v e  33 h

yd.
our reg. 2.99

better dress knM buys!
Luscious polyester interlocks, solid color 
doubleknits, O iana'  nylons, look-of-wool sol
ids and more. 45 ' to 6 0 ' wide. On bolls

‘ 4 . 9 9
.99 1  yd.

SAVE 50%

SAVE 44%

SAVE 42%

our reg. 4.99 ^ 9 9
soft acrylic knits yd.

s a v e  50%.66h

our rig. 9.9g.14.|

Instant skirts & jumpers
clearance of our entire slock! Pick 

pleated Interlock skirts, smocked interlock 
dress, polyester or wool/polyesfer/acrvlic 
plaidorsolidjumpersorskirts. 'Then lustMw
tJP one seam, hem and wear! '

s a y  48h 77t
our rtg. t.49

'Clearance Corner' sale
S f ' s '?  K ““"'"OS " "  ' " “SO “I'MOv marked 

: “2 '"’ (originally 1.99 to 2 99 a yard) 
All 45 wide, on bolls. Varied liber coniems

Sale prices effective thru Saturday. January t3th 
a»
s

LOSIIHG WEIGKT IS IH THE CARETS.

WEIGHT MAfCHERS
________ f a  details and participating class neatest you, call:

FAIRFIELD, NEW HAVEN, 
HARTFORD & LITCHFIELD COUNTIES 

(TollFrBe)
1-800-972-9320

viivo miu ^aiuiuny, uanuary ijin

SALE STARTS TODAY
389 BROAD STREET-MANCHESTER 

PUTNAM BRIDGE PLAZA, 17 MAIN STREET EAST HARTFORD 
COPACO SHOPPING CENTER, COnAGE GROVE RD. RT. 218, BLOOMFIELD 
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 0 P.M.; MANCHESTER STORE OPEN SAT. NIGHT TIL 9 

VISA AND MASTER CHARGE AVAILABLE IN MOST STORES.
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Officers Prefer Private Hotels

Opinion

Fighting Baek
A government body in New 

Hampshire has said no to the 
federal government in a situa
tion which epitomizes federal 
government red tape.

The Rockingham County,
N.H., Commissioners, the 
governing body of a county in 
the southeastern part of the 
state, has refused federal 
assistance for the construction 
of a county jail.

The refusal came after 
federal officials informed the 
county in order to receive 
$300,000 in assistance, designs 
for the facility  must be 
changed.

The three-man board of com
missioners have discovered 
the required changes would 
mean spending $460,000 or 
$160,000 more than the grant

Other Editors Say

amount.
There have been repeated in

stances of the federal govern
ment demanding certain  
regulations and requirements 
which totally or partially 
offset any financial considera
tion it might give.

Now someone has finally 
stood up and refused the funds.

If this was done more often, 
ma y b e  g o v e r n m e n t a l  
regulations would cease being 
idealistic and finally become 
realistic.

The funds then could be used 
as they are intended, to offset 
costs.

Other governmental bodies 
throughout the nation could 
perhaps take a lesson from this 
action.

WASHINGTON -  To the humble 
enlisted man in his barracks bunk, 
the transient billets at Andrews Air 
Force Base outside Washington 
would seem comfortable enough. But 
to the military brass who pass 
through Andrews on their way to and 
from Pentagon meetings, the rooms 
available at the base are downright 
Spartan.

These sybaritic 
brasshats prefer 
accommodations 
a t  m ore
fashionable hotels 
in dow ntow n 
W ashington 15 
m ile s  aw ay .
Although the nation’s capital isn’t 
exactly the Paris of the Western 
Hemisphere, its restaurants and 
night life are undeniably more at
tractive to itinerate VIPs than the of
ficers’ mess and the base movie 
theater.

So while billets stand empty at An
drews, visiting brasshats luxuriate in 
commercial hotel rooms downtown 
at the taxpayers’ expense. But this 
happens to be against military 
regulations. According to official Air 
Force rules, all 60 rooms at Andrews

must be filled before billeting of
ficers can put anyone up at a hotel off 
the base.

The billeting office used to follow 
the rule book. But the Air Force’s 
peripatetic pooh-bahs began griping. 
They didn’t like the simple comforts 
provided at the base. ’They also didn’t 
like the arduous limousine ride into 
town, which in rush hour traffic can 
take the better part of an hour, as 
any taxpaying commuter could 
testify.

Most of all, they didn’t like the idea 
of being stuck out in the boondocks 
when they might, at no cost to 
themselves, be where the action is.

At first, Andrews officials resisted 
the complaints. But last June, the 
VIPs found a friend in Maj, Gen. 
Benjamin F. Starr Jr.

While paying lip service to the 
regulations, Starr ordered that when 
advance reservations indicated the 
Andrews billets were booked up, 
reservations could be made at intown 
hotels. Such are the uncertainties of 
m ilitary travel and “conference 
schedules that frequent cancellations 
leave empty rooms at Andrews while 
the transient VIPs check into hotels.

The figures tell the story; In 1977,

1,926 hotel rooms were used in all of 
October, November and December; 
this year, after General Starr’s deci
sion to relax the regulations, more 
than 2,400 hotel rooms were used in 
the month of October alone.. Starr 
sees nothing wrong. "In my opinion 
I’m not breaking the rules,’’ he said. 
“Taking care of the customer is my 
first priority.’’

Footnote; In fairness to Starr, it 
should be pointed out that he had a 
fairly persuasive precedent. A year 
ago, an Inspector General team was 
put up at the In-State rather than at 
available billets on the air base. Cost 
to the taxpayers: $5,000.

Consumer Trap: The Federal 
Reserve Board has been pushing in
terest rates t new highs in an an
nounced effort to discourage con
sumers from buying on credit. This is 
supposed to slow inflation.

At the same time, the Fed has 
quietly removed a consum er
borrowing safeguard in the Tnith-in- 
Lending Act — a move that could 
make it cuelly easy for unwary con
sumers to go deeper in debt.

What the board did was modify the 
three-day "cooling off’’ period, 
during which a consumer can back

S pringfie ld  (M ass.) M orning 
Union

One way to ease into 1979 is to take 
heart from Japanese soothsayers’ 
prediction that this will be a year of 
peace.

The prophecy is based on inter
pretations of the 3,(X)0 year-old orien
tal Zodiac which assigns to 1979 the 
designation of the Year of the Sheep.

Oriental tradition groups years in 
twelves, naming them for animals in 
the order in which they visited the 
bedside of the dying Buddha to pay 
homage. The characteristics of each 
creature are believed to influence the 
year to which they are assigned and 
the nature of those born during the 
year."

Since sheep are mild-natured, the

Thoughts
Many of us today desire to have our 

lives guided by God. Yet, we always 
seem to get side tracked and find 
ourselves on a fruitless path. We get 
frustrated and discouraged. This 
week I’d like to share six pitfalls we 
often fail into as we seek God’s help.

The first, an unwillingness to think. 
We live in an age where feelings 
reign supreme. It is false piety that 
often leads us not to think.

As we sense an inward whim we

soothsayers look for 1979 to be placid 
and comfortable.

For those not committed to this 
phase of O riental philosophy, 
however, the list of internationally 
known individuals born in the Year of 
the Sheep is not a l to g e th e r  
reassuring.

Among the stage and screen per
sonalities and Sir Edmund P. 
Hillary, Mount Everest conqueror, is 
only one sitting head of government, 
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre E. 
Trudeau.

It would be easier for non-believers 
to accept the prediction about a year 
of peace if the names of leaders of 
each major world government were 
also on that list.

“Then you’re of the opinion, Mr. President, that you’il soon find the 
cheese?’’

out of a time payment contract, in
sofar as it applies to credit-card 
plans that allow card holders to put 
their homes up as collateral. ’The 
three-day think-it-over period, the 
Fed ruled, is in force only at the time 
the original credit arrangement was 
signed.

Once the agreement is entered into 
and the consumer’s home is on the 
line, the only safeguard against 
overspending is an annual reminder 
from the credit card company that 
defaulting on payments could cost 
the card-holder his home.

The Federal Trade Commission, 
c o n c e rn e d  th a t  low -in co m e 
homeowners will be victimized by 
hard-sell merchants and go ever 
deeper in debt, points out that the 
Federal Reserve Board’s decision to 
relax the warning requirement was 
"based almost entirely on comments 
from bank creditors.”

Small wonder; A confidential 
analysis prepared for the Fed notes 
that if credit plans “were to mobilize 
but five percent of homeowner equi
ty, that would represent nearly $50 
billion .’’ A Fed spokeswoman 
minimized the. danger of over
borrowing, and assured us the board 
would “closely monitor” the situa
tion.

Close Call: It’s not easy being a 
reco rd -ho lder. Rep. W illiam 
Natcher, D-Ky., holds a record for 
attendance that may never be 
matched — 10,667 votes on the House 
floor. Since he came to Congress on 
January 6,1954, he has never missed 
a day’s session or a single vote.

Natcher’s closest call came in 1968, 
when he was with 99 other con
gressmen attending a ceremony in 
the Senate.

As Natcher recalls it. House 
Speaker John McCormack was one of 
the party, so he figured there would 
be no roll calls. But the Speaker was 
ca lled  back w ithout N atcher 
noticing, and a roll call was an
nounced.

Natcher learned of this threat to 
hia attendance record at literally the 
last minute. “I ran through the long 
corridor to the House Chamber and 
turned in the door at the Speaker’s 
podium just as they were handing the 
Speaker the vote tally slip to an
nounce the vote,’’ Natcher told us.

The congressman was an arm’s 
length from a broken record. McCor
mack held back until Natcher voted. 
His record was saved.

(Copyright, 1979, 
by United Feature Syndicate,

Inc.)
uncritically accept it as the Spirit’s 
leading. This arises from failure to 
heed the constant Biblical summons 
to "consider.”

God has made us thinking beings, 
and He guides our minds as we con
scientiously seek to think things out.

“0  that they were wise .... that 
they would consider." Deut. 32:29.

The Rev. Richard M. Gray,
Pastor,
Presbyterian Church

Martha Angle and Robert Walters

Carter’s Success Depends on Congress

Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Monday, Jan. 8, the eighth 

day of 1979 with 357 to follow.
The moon is moving from its first 

quarter to a full moon.
The morning starsiare Mercury,

Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening star is Mars.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Capricorn.
James Longstreet, Confederate They were charged with breaking 

general in the Civil War, was born into the National Headquarters of the 
Jan. 8, 1821. This would have been Democratic Party.

rock sta r Elvis P resley’s 43rd 
birthday.

On this day in history:
In 1815, American Gen. Andrew 

Jackson’s forces decisively defeated 
the British in the Battle of New 
Orleans, the closing engagement of 
the War of 1812.

In 1973, the trial of the "Watergate 
Seven” began in Washington, D.C.

Quote/Unquote
"For the most part we are an 

honest and decent sort — not knaves 
and charlatans."

— Jody Powell, presidential 
news secretary, saying the Carter 
adniinistralion tries lo avoid a 
lliem-vs.-us altitude toward jour
nalists.

“The women’s movement has 
nothing to do with who lights the 
cigarette."

— Eleanor Sineal, president of 
the National Organization For 
Women, indielating that serious 
feminist goals have been mis
understood

tion in the United States. But we have 
apparently forgotten the responsibili
ty that goes with that reputation.”

— C.B. Hogue, an evangelist, 
saying U.S, Baptists face a growth 
lag. His own group of 13 million 
Southern B aptists reports a 
deeline in haptisms.

“The full truth may never been 
known because of the inadequate 
records kept over the years.’’

— A spokesman for the U.S. 
Treasury Department, announ- 
eing 5,200 ounces of gold — 
valued at $ 1,1 million — was lost

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Presi
dent Carter is moving into the final 
two years of his term determined to 
avoid the procedural and political 
bungles that dogged his dealings with 
Congress throughout most of the 
1977-78.

Carter has learned, the hard way, 
that^ he cannot expect to reap 
political credit 
for good ideas 
alone, no matter 
how carefully 
prepared or 
cogently argued.
What counts is his 
won-lost record 
on Capitol Hill.

O ther presidents — John F. 
Kennedy comes to mind — have oc
casionally been able to sustain their 
own popularity despite setbacks on 
Capitol Hill through personal 
c h a rism a  and in s p ira tio n a l 
leadership.

But Carter has all the charisma of 
a corner lamppost. He couldn't in
spire a drowning man to grab a life 
preserver; mor# likely the poor 
fellow would simply sink from the

sedative efforts of a Carter speech.
Therefore, the presidents must 

produce results — or the appearance 
of same, at any rate — if he wants to 
persuade the electorate to grant him 
a second term in 19M.

Administration sources readily 
concede that Carter and his green 
White House staff overloaded the 
95th Congress with program in
itiatives, many of which had not even 
been completely thought out before 
going to Capitol Hill.

“We'll have a much more modest 
package this time, and we’re trying 
to pace things better,” one key White 
House adviser said. “Most of what 
we send up will have a realistic 
chance of being passed in 1979.”

Vice President Walter Mondale is 
in charge of drawing up the ad
ministration agenda and timetable 
for legislative action this year. And 
while the final decisions have not yet 
been reach^, the top priorities are 
already determined.

Number one and two, obviously, 
are the C arter's anti-inflation 
patlkage and a new Strategic Arms 
Lim itation T reaty (SALT II).

Everything else gets second billing 
behind these objectives.

Almost as important will be 
legislation to implement the multi
national trade agreements now being 
wrapped up in Geneva after five 
years of hard bargaining; a renewed 
drive for hospital cost containment; 
and — perhaps surprisingly — some 
form of national health insurance, 
assuming internal administration 
fights about its shape and scope can 
be resolved.

There are about a dozen other 
proposals in the mill, many of them 
left over from the last Congress — 
such as Alaska lands legislation, 
creation of a Department of Educa
tion, establishment of a National Ur
ban Development Bank and a scaled- 
down welfare reform plan.

The first big trouble looms with 
C arte r’s real wage insurance 
proposal, the heart of his anti
inflation package, which has 
received a decidedly cool welcome in 
the House ‘ Ways and Means (Com
mittee, which must approve it. 
Treasury Department lobbyists are 
already quietly trying to sell the plan 
to key committee members, but are

making little headway.
Carter may do better pressing his 

proposal budget cuts, even though 
they are politically painful. White 
House lobbyists plan to ride herd on 
appropriations decisions at every 
stage of the legislative process in
stead of waiting, as they did 
previously, until bills hit the House 
and Senate floors.

A SALT II treaty faces rough going 
in the Senate, but the White House is 
applying the same full-court press it 
used for the Panama Canal pacts — 
and it is starting far earlier.

White House lobbyists and -those 
for the Cabinet departments have 
learned a good deal over the last two 
years about the care and feeding of 
congressional egos. They still make 
mistakes on occasion, but nothing 
like as often as they used to.

Carter will never be a Lyndon 
Johnson, anymore than he is another 
JFK. But if he and his team can get 
results from Congress in their own 
rather methodical fashion, no one 
will carp about the style. For this 
president, it’s the bottom line that 
counts.

i'he Lighter Side By Dick West
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  This coun- 

' try has gone list crazy.
Magazine writers are moving away 

from conventional articles in favor of

issue has a list of 50 ways of improve 
your love life.

The items run heavily to such 
suggestions as "Sleep on satin

W^havlbeen proud to be known of things. Songs that sheets,” "Put dimmers on your light
.. . . __ V . . . IMIllr* } Kaim tielc f/ \v _ u:a "Waat* iin/lartirAor"

as the largest Protestant denomina-

Yester days
25 Yours .Agio 

Miss Mary DellaFera is named the 
town acting welfare director.

10 Yours Ago
Richard Peacock, a native of Fair

fax, Va., joins the staff of "Project 
Outdoors" at the Natural Science 
Center on Oak Grove Street.
- Russell Philbrick of the Philbrick

Agency is installed for his second 
term as president of the Manchester 
Board of Realtors.

Board of Directors votes o issue 
building permits in the Mather Street 
area, but to withhold certificates of 
occupancy until resolution of a sewer 
problem.

■ ^

have lists for lyrics become hit 
re c o rd s . Two re c e n t h igh ly  
successful books contained nothing 
but lists.

Small wonder that peojile meeting 
on the street greet each other with 
“Read any good lists lately?”

It doesn’t much seem to matter 
what the category is. The subject 
may be so trivial or arcane as to 

'leave most people gasping with in
difference. But if someone draws up 
a list of it, it is certain to find a wide 
audience.

Picking Forum magazine from a 
long list of examples, its January

switches,” “Wear erotic underwear 
and “ Feed each o ther fancy 
chocolates or sensuous fruit."

Anyone with experience in such 
matters will tell you that none of 
those things is likely to enhance pas
sion, and some have great potential 
for slapstick. To say nothing of 
blowing your diet right out of the 
water. Not to mention making your 
face break out in zits.

If your love life has degenerated to 
the point where it would benefit from 
racy drawers, you might as well 
chuck the whole thing and start over.

Presented separately, the idea of

tw o a d u l t s  b e t t e r i n g  t h e i r  
relationship by plying each other 
with Hershey Kisses and prunes 
would seem preposterous. But as 
long as it appears on a list, it is 
assured of serious consideration.

Since lists enjoy such popularity, 
I’ve been thinking they might be the 
answer to the problems President 
Carter is having in getting some of 
his proposals accepted.

The Egyptian-Israel negotiations, 
to mention one impasse, remain 
becalmed despite various com- 

''promises offered by the United 
States.

Perhaps what Carter should do now 
is cease his mediation efforts and 
simply put forth a list of 50 ways to 
achieve peace in the Middle East.

The entries, as already noted, do

not necessarily have to be rational. 
It’s the format that counts. Here are 
a few suggestion^ that might be high 
on the list;

1. Inform the negotiators that if no 
agreement is reached by Jan. 31, the 
peace talks will be moved to 
Jonestown, Guyana.

2. Resolve the West Bank occupan
cy issue by leasing the area to the 
Marriott Corp. for development into 
an a m u s e m e n t  pa rk  ca l l ed  
"Palestineland.’’ ''

3. Send Ralph Nader to Sweden to 
demand the recall of defective Nobel 
Peace Prizes.

Carter should have no trouble 
finishing the list. But if difficulties do 
arisa, the State Department is loaded 
with little ol’ list-makers who can be 
called on for help.
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Car Sousht 
In ’Assamt

EAST HARTFORD (U PI) -  
Authorities today continued their 
search for a car with Massachusetts 
plates in connection with the assault 
of a 3d-year-old hitchhiker.

George Demers of Springfield, 
Mass, was listed in stable condition 
today at Hartford Hospital after 
being assaulted Saturday by four 
men who picked him up on Route 5A, 
police said.

Authorities added Demers was left 
on an East Hartford sidewalk off 
Burnside Avenue. A woman who 
spotted the victim called police 
around 5:15 a.m.

Demers was hitchhiking from West" 
S p r in g f ie ld , M ass, to w ard  
Springfield when he was given a ride 
by the men sometime after 3:30 a.m., 
police said.

East Hartford Police Sergeant 
George Dayton said authorities are 
seeking a light-colored car, possibly 
a Chevrolet, with Massachusetts 
license plates.

Unit Begins 
Road Study

Sewer Bidder Says 
Price Is Too Low

{ i

' <!

EAST HARTFORD -  A special 
Town Council subcommittee which is 
studying effects of area development 
on town traffic has held its first 
meeting.

Democrats Harry Egazarian, 
Richard Torpey and Dominick 
Serignese, along with Republican 
Robert Ryan, met a f te r  last 
Tuesday’s council meeting.

The group will concentrate much 
of its efforts, but not confine itself to, 
the effect of the J.C. Penney in
dustrial site in Manchester on area 
traffic.

Area residents of Burnham Street
— one of the routes to the Penney site
— came to the council last fall 
requesting closing of the street to 
through traffic.

Although a traffic study from the 
Town of Manchester said car and 
truck traffic would use other routes 
and a Penney spokesman told the 
council trucks would use Interstate 
86 to get to the site, the council 
decided to monitor the situation on 
its own.

The council has jurisdiction over 
town streets and is empowered to 
close them, a move which Mayor 
Richard H. Blackstone and Chief 
Corporation Council F. Timothy 
McNamara have warned against 
doing until actual traffic increases 
are evident.

White Mantle Near Ferry
Winter left another mantle of white Satur

day at the Ferry Lane crossing in South 
Glastonbury. However, the winter rains a day

later melted the snow away. (Herald photo bv 
Maynard)

Clerk Charged in Theft
RA.ST H A R T P n n n  -  Pn t ino  ’ ...................EAST HARTFORD -  Police 

charged a Subway Grinder Shop 
employee with making a false com
plaint about a burglary in which 
police say the suspect took money to 
post a $60 bond.

Robert Phalsaf, 22, of 27 Burnside 
Ave. was also charged with third 
degree criminal mischief and third- 
degree larceny. He was held over
night in lieu of $500 for a court 
appearance today.

Lottery
Ha r t f o r d  — The winning 

number drawn Saturday in the 
Connecticut daily lottery was 638.

Police had taken Phalsaf to the 
Hartford Correctional Center Satur
day night on a court order from Ver
non Superior Court. After Phalsaf 
posted a $60 bond, police received a 
complaint from him that the grinder 
shop on Burnside Avenue had been 
burglarized. There police found a 
broken door, item s sca tte red  
throughout the store and $80 missing 
from the cash register.

Police charged Phalfsaf and Larry 
J. Chabre, 73 Wells Ave., with 
fabricating the burglary story. They 
said the money was taken just before 
Phalsaf was taken to the correctional 
center and that he faked the evidence 
of the burglary a fte r  he was 
released.

Chabre was charged with

spiracy to commit third-degree 
larceny, police said, and was 
released for a Jan. 22 court 
appearance,

MANCHESTER -  An East Hart
ford firm that had the lowest bid by 
far for a storm sewer construction 
job in Manchester today said it un
derbid the project by $115,000.

The Frank A. White Co. of East 
Hartford had the lowest of five bids 
for sewer work in the Porter Street 
area. The bids were opened Friday 
by town officials, and White bid $363,- 
222.20, about $185,000 less than the 
next lowest bid.

The other four bids ranged from 
$548,000 to $650,000.

Today, however, two represen
tatives of the firm met with Jay 
Giles, Manchester’s director of 
public works, and said they forgot 
$115,'000 worth of work when they bid 
the project.

The additional cost would boost the 
firm’s bid to about $478,000, far out of 
the town’s price range for the 
project, Giles said.

’The town’s original engineering es
timates had projected a cost for the 
sewer work of slightly less than the 
$363,222.20 bid by White, Giles said.

He expressed some concern about 
the company’s comments this mor
ning since the $115,000 figure 
represents 25 percent of the total cost 
of the project.

If it is found that the cost was left 
out of the work, the town probably 
will rebid the project, Giles said.

The $478,000 cost is more than the 
town has budgeted to pay for the 
storm sewer work, which will include 
sewer installation running from the 
pond at Adelaide Road to the Porter 
Brook.

The drainage improvement is 
expected to im prove flooding 
problems that have occurred in the

Main Street area. Federal Communi
ty Development funds and money 
from the town’s storm drainage ac
count have been budgeted to pay for 
the work. ,

Giles said the town might be able 
to hold the firm to its originally bid 
price of $363,222.20. This however, 
could result in problems.

If the firm actually did underbid its 
cost by $115,000, it might take steps 
to cut costs and reduce losses when 
the project construction starts, Giles 
said. ’This could result in a job that is 
less than what the town had hoped.

He will discuss the matter with 
Maurice Pass, the town’s director of 
general services, and Metcalf & Ed
dy, the town’s consulting engineer 
for sewer work.

"It’s very much in limbo,’’ Pass 
said of the situation.

He said the East Hartford firm did 
submit a certified bond bid, equal to 
10 percent of the estimated cost, with 
its bid.

The bonding company for the bond 
was Fidelity & Deposit Co. of 
Maryland, but no local agent was 
listed with the bond.

There is no telephone listing for the 
East Hartford firm, and neither 
Giles nor Pass had a telephone 
number for contacting the company.

F A T E  Meeting
EAST HARTFORD — Synergy 

School’s , FATE (friends of Alter
native Education) will meet for its 
monthly business meeting on Jan. 10 
at 7 p.m., at 110 Long Hill Drive.

East Hartford 
Fire Calls

con-

Fire Causes Blackout

’The information so far from the 
Manchester and South Windsor 
studies is kind of spotty, said Town 
Council Chairman George A. Dagon. 
‘‘And, I think the town has been kind 
of slow in getting into this area.”

•GREENWICH (UPI) — Northeast 
Utilities officials were investigating 
cause of a fire in an undergound line 
system which left an estimated 10,- 
0(W electric customers in Greenwich 
without power.

Northeast spokesman William 
Eeveney said power went out about 2 
p.m. Sunday and was restored to 
about 3,000 customers 45 minutes 
later. Most homes and firms were 
back in service by 5:15 p.m., 
Keveney said.

Electricity was expected to be

restored sometime Sunday evening 
to a remaining 40 to 50 customers, he 
added.

’The blaze affected four, 28,000-volt 
underground feeder lines belonging 
to Connecticut Light and Power Co., 
a subsidiary of Northeast Utilities, 
the spokesman said.

Greenwich officials said two 
volunteer firefighters suffered burns 
as they removed a manhole cover 
near the fire scene. Both were 
treated and released after brief 
hospitalization, authorities said.

Obituaries
Mrs. Eva Fiiialli

EAST HARTFORD — Mrs. Eva Fillatti, 78, of 191 
Wethersfield died Sunday at her home. She was the 
widow of Joseph S. Fillatti and the mother of Robert J. 
Fillatti and Mrs. Katherine Hanson, both of East Hart
ford.

She is also survived by another son and daughter, eight 
grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

The funeral is Wednesday at 9 a.m. from Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky Hill, with a mass at 
Sacred Heart Church, Wethersfield, at 10. Burial will be 
in Village Cemetery, Wethersfield.

Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Richard C. Putnam
EAST HARTFORD — Mrs. Vera Eldridge Putnam, 76, 

of 28 Oliva Court died Saturdav at an East Hartford con
valescent home. She was the wife of Richard C. Putnam 

Mrs. Putnam had taught in the East Hartford school 
system for 20 years before her retirement. She was born 
in Holyoke, Mass., and had lived in Blast Hartford for 40 
y^ rs . She was a graduate of Bates College, Lewiston, 
Maine. She was a member of the First Congregational 
Church of Blast Hartford.

She is also survived by two daughters, Mrs. Vera P 
Trymbulak and Mrs. Charles H. Hutchins, both of SUm- 
ford; a brother, Hosmer Eldridge of Topsfield, Mass • a 
sister, Mrs. Elinore Goetchous of Vero Beach, Fla ■ and 
five grandchildren.

p e  funeral is Tuesday at 1 p.m. at Newkirk and 
Whitney Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave.. The Rev. 
William E. Flynn, pastor of First Congregtional Church 
will officiate. Burial will be in Wildwood Cemeterv 
Amherst, Mass.

Friends may call at the funeral ome today from 3 to 5 
and 7 to 9 p.m,

'The family suggests that any memorial gifts may be 
made to the Memorial Fund of the First Congreeational 
Church of East Hartford, 837 Main St.

Benjamin F Appleton Sr.
S''-. ««. ofw a 7 '̂ Saturday at a local convalescent home

Mr. Appleton was bom in Plymouth. Pa., and had lived 
in South Windsor for, the past four years.

He is survived by three sons, Benjamin F. Appleton Jr. 
^South Windsor, David F. Appleton of Manchester and 
Tromas A. Appleton of Omaha, Neb.; a daughter, Mrs 
D ons Buonanducci of South Windsor: aiid 12 
grandchildren.

’The funeral and burial will be private at the con
venience of the family.

&msel-Bassinger Funeral Home, 419 Buckland Road, 
IS in charge of arrangements.

’There are no calling hours.

Sunday, 12:26 a m. — Medical call to 11 
Woodlawn Circle,

Sunday, 1:51 a.m. — Motor vehicle fire 
on Rt. 2 eastbound.

Sunday, 2:05 a.m. — Auto accident at 
the corner of Main and Brown streets.

Sunday, 3:10 a.m, — False alarm at 14 
Carroll Road.

Sunday, 8:42 a m. — Medical call to 35 
Ginger Lane.

Sunday, 11:37 a.m. — Medical call to 95 
Nutmeg Lane.

Sunday, 2:14 p.m. -  Car fire on 
Margery Drive.

Sunday, 7:57 p.m. — Medical call to 194 
Larrabee St.

Sunday, 8:19 p.m, — False alarm at the 
corner of Silver Lane and Whitney Street.

Sunday, 8:37 p.m. — Water leak at 242 
Main St.

Gas Firm  Strike
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Rep. Toby 

Moffett, D-Conn. advises a third par
ty is needed to break an existing 
deadlock in a three-month strike by 
Connecticut Natural Gas workers.

Moffett Saturday asked CNG presi
dent Robert H. Willis to accept a un
ion proposal for a federal judge to 
choose an independent arbitrator to 
resolve the dispute.

Union Class Slated 
On Family Problems

HARTFORD — A course to train 
union representatives to assist fellow 
members on personal and family 
problems has begun under a joint 
sponsorship of The United Way of 
Greater Hartford, the Greater Hart
ford Labor Council AFL-CIO, the 
Northern Area UAW-CAP Council, 
and the Teamsters Union.

The classes will be conducted by 
Henry Becker, labor staff represen
tative to the United Way, and 
resource people from area social 
agencies. The classes will be part of 
an ongoing program to provide infor
mation and referral services to union 
members and others in the communi-
ty-

An introduction meeting was held 
last week, but classes begin 
Thursday and will be held every 
Thursday from noon to 2:10 p.m. and 
7 to 9:10 p.m. at United Way 
Headquaters, 68 S. Main St., Hart
ford.
I The classes, which are open to the 
public as well as union members, are 
as follows:

Jan. 11, Your Job as a Union

C o n se lo r ; J a n . 18, F a m ily  
Counseling; Jan. 25, Problems of the 
Unemployed; Feb. 1, Social Security, 
Medicare, Social Security Insurance, 
Medicaid; Feb. 8, Workers’ Compen
sation & Workers’ Rehabilitation; 
Feb. 15, Veterans Benefits; Feb. 22 
Debt Management & 'Credit 
Counseling; March 1, Red Cross — 
F irst Aid Programs and Blood 
Programs; March 8, Alcoholism & 
Drug Abuse; March 15, Welfare, 
AFDS, Food Stamps — Strike Situa
tion; March 16, Graduation.

Students will learn what resources 
there are in the Greater Hartford 
Area, and be trained to help solve 
social and health problems important 
to all, but no covered by collective 
bargaining contracts. They will also 
learn skills important to those ser
ving on boards and' committees of 
social agencies.

Those interested in the classes 
must complete eight out of the eleven 
classes offered to receive a Cer
tificate.

For further information, call 
Henry Becker at 521-1860.

SINGER
MIDVl^INTER
CLEARANCE
^ NOW STH E TIME TO STAY HOME AND SEWUPA 
gXW M JBUT COME TO SINGER FIRST AND SAVE ON 
THE SEWING MACHINE YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED.

CLEARANCE 
PRICES AS LOW AS

MODEL 1200

REG.
PRICE 20-35%

IF YOU MISS 
THESE NEW 
CONFIDENCE 

SEWING COURSES 
AT SINGER, 

YOU'LL HAVE TO 
LEARN SEWING 
THE HARD WAY

W HENITCXMESTO 
. SEWING,OUR FIVE 
NEW CONFIDENCE- 
COURSES ARE THE 

EASY WAY out

OFF REG. PRICES ON MODEL 362

FOR FEATURES LIKE THESE
• Electronic memories that remember up to 21 

stitch patterns.

• Flip & Sew* panels for quick conversion 
to free arm sewing for cuffs, collars, sleeves.

• Built-in buttonholers.

• Drop-in self-winding bobbins.

• Built-in speed basting.

NOT ALL CLEARANCE MACHINES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES.

• Exclusive slant needle.

• Plus loads of other time- and 
labor-saving features.

SPECIAL SALE
SAVE $50 ON A NEW FREE-ARM - 

MACHINE. MODEL 543. INTRODUCTORY 
PRICED AT $199.95.

Fabric Update. Three i hr. 
lessons for intermediate sewers - 
$15.00
Time-Saving-Sewing. Three i hr. 
lessons for all sewers - $15.00 
Start Sewing. Six 2'/2 hr. lessons 
for new sewers - $39.95 
Keep Sewing. Six 2'/; hr. lessons 
for experienced sewers - $39.95 
Teen Sew-II-AII. Eight 2 'A hr. 
lessons for teens - $19.95
Come to Singer and learn sewing 
fh<» pa«v way.
All courses start week of January 
15.1979.

Sewing courses not available at some 
aiores and all Singer dealers.

100 MILLION PEOPLE SEW EASIER WITH SINGER
886 MAIN ST. IN MANCHESTER TEL 843-4308

Prices optional at participating dealers. Cabinets and carrying cases extra on all models. 
•A Trademark of The Singer Company
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Weather, Houston 
Can’t Stop Steelers

Dallas Defenders Rise to Occasion
With fourth down and one yard to go for a by Dallas lineman Larry Bethea (76). (UPI 

first down, Los Angeles fullback Jim Jodat Photo)
(43) was stopped cold for no gain in key play

Super Bowl Door 
Open for Cowboys

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  For 
a record fifth time, the Dallas 
Cowboys are in the Super Bowl 
and the Los Angeles Rams, 
who are building a reputation 
as the biggest losers in 
professional football, are 
staying home.

The defending NFL champion Cow
boys earned the right to face the 
Pittsburgh Steelers in Super Bowl 
XIII at Miami’s Orange Bowl Jan. 21 
Sunday when they turned a pair of 
third-quarter pass interceptions by 
veteran Charlie Waters into two 
touchdowns en route to a 28-0 victory 
over the Rams. *

It was the Rams’ fourth defeat in 
the past five NFC championship 
games and Los Angeles owner 
Carroll Rosenbloom, a man who 
takes defeat hard and now is 
frustrated beyond belief, did not 
make an appearance in the Ram 
dressing room after the game.

In additon to Waters’ two intercep
tions of Pat Haden passes, the eight- 
year veteran strong safety from 
Clemson recovered a Rams’ fumble 
in the opening quarter.

In all, the Rams committed seven 
turnovers, five of them pass in
terceptions — three by Haden and 
two by his' successo r, Vince 
Ferragamo.

Waters’ two interceptions gave 
Dallas the ball on the Los Angeles 10 
and 20. Even against a solid Ram

defense, which went into the game as 
the best in the NFL, the Cowboys 
were able to score.

Their first touchdown came at 5:49 
of the third quarter on a 5-yard run 
by Tony Dorsftt and the second with 
58 seconds gone in the final period on 
a 4-yard pass from Roger Staubach to 
Scott Laidlaw. .

After that, it was all over. Dallas 
added two touchdowns in the last 
three minutes — on an 11-yard pass 
from Staubach to Billy Joe DuPree

and a 68-yard pass interception run- 
back by linebacker Tom Henderson.

In Pittsburgh, the Cowboys will be 
playing their opponent of Super Bowl 
X in 1976— the first rematch in Super 
Bowl history. The Steelers won that 
game 21-17.

A 14-7 loss in the rain at Los 
Angeles to Minnesota in the first 
round of the NFL playoffs cost Chuck 
Knox his job as the Ram head coach 
last season although Los Angeles won 
five straight NFC West titles. He 
wasn’t officially fired but he did wind 
up at Buffalo.

It didn’t rain Sunday although it 
threatened to and first-year Ram 
Coach Ray Malavasi, who replaced 
George Allen after two exhibition 
games this season when Rosenbloom 
decided to make another coaching 
change, is expected to be back next 
season.

But Malavasi may wish he had a 
certain play back in the third 
quarter. With the Rams trailing 7-0 
and the Rams on the Dallas 13 in a 
fourth-and-one situation, Malavasi 
gambled and lost.

Instead of going for a Held goal, he 
had Jim Jodat run at the middle. 
Larry Bethea stopped him.

It could have been 7-3. Instead, it 
remained 7-0.

”I wanted a touchdown,” Malavasi 
explained. “I told the team the night 
before that we would go for it if we 
got in that situation. We had a shot to 
make it but our back (Jodat) didn’t 
hit the right hole.”

The Rams finished the game 
without two of their main offensive 
w eapons — Haden and John 
Cappelletti.

Cappelletti suffered a separated 
right shoulder in the first quarter 
when he caught a 15-yard pass from 
Haden. Haden broke his right thumb 
in two places when his thumb hit 
Randy White’s helmet on the play 
when Waters made his second in
terception.

Actually, there were 10 turnovers 
in the game. Dallas made three and 
Staubach threw two intei'ceptions.

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  The 
freezing rain that fell all day 
made Three Rivers Stadium 
look  as if  p a rt of the  
Monongahela River had seeped 
onto the artificial turf. Players 
sloshed this way and footballs 
flew that way in conditions 
hardly suited for championship 
caliber football.

And championship caliber football 
it wasn’t, though a championship was 
won. ’The Pittsburgh Steelers and 
Houston Oilers set a host of records 
in Sunday’s American Conference 
championship, most of them concer
ning fumbles.

But neither the weather nor the 
Oilers bothered the Steelers much on 
this afternoon. ’The way the Steelers 
dominated in a 34-5 victory merely 
underlined the strength of the new 
AFC champions as they point toward 
their Super Bowl XIII meeting with 
the Dallas Cowboys in Miami on Jan. 
21.

’"The weather didn’t beat us, the 
Pittsburgh Steelers did,” Houston 
Coach Bum Phillips said.

Terry Bradshaw provided most of 
the offensive spark for the Steelers in 
helping to set up a rematch of Super 
Bowl X. ’The veteran quarterback 
threw two touchdown passes 19 
seconds apart during the Steelers’ 17- 
point burst in 48 seconds late in the 
first half.

A 29-yard scoring pass to Lynn 
Swann followed by a 17-yarder to 
John Stallworth and a 37-yard Held 
goal by Roy Gerala turned a 14-3 
Pittsburgh lead into a 31-3 rout with

■0

four seconds left in the first half. All 
three scores followed Houston tur
novers.

In the first rematch in Super Bowl 
history, the Dallas Cowtoys will seek 
to reverse  their 21-17 loss to 
Pittsburgh three years ago, con
sidered the closest and best played 
Super Bowl in recent years.

’The Steelers, who also won Super 
Bowl IX over Minnesota, are making 
their third trip to the league title 
game in five years and, like the Cow
boys, will try to become the first club 
to win a third Super Bowl.

Bradshaw, who completed ll-oM9 
passes for 200 yards against the 
Oilers to become the all-time NFL

post-season yardage leader, thinks 
this Pittsburgh team may be better 
than the first two Super Bowl squads.

The Steelers, 16-2, can now look 
forward to the sun and warmth of 
Miami after overcoming the Oilers 
and the icy rain, which began three 
hours before game tijne and fell 
throughout.

The contest was marred by 14 tur
novers and a record-setting 12 
fumbles -  11 in the first half -  
breaking an NFL playoff mark set in 
1934. Pittsburgh scored five times 
after Houston turnovers.

Pastorini, intercepted just 17 times 
in 16 regular-season games, threw 
five interceptions. He was also 
sacked four times after his offensive

line had allowed an NFL-low 17 
quarterback sacks in regular season.

Led by All-Pro linebacker Jack 
H am , who had tw o fum ble  
recoveries, an interception and a 
sack, the Steeler defense held Earl 
Campbell, the NFL's rushing cham
pion, to just 62 yards, most after the 
game was no longer, in doubt. It was 
the seventh straight game in which 
Pittsburgh has held the opposing 
team to less than 100 yards rushing 
and the Steelers kept alive their 
streak of never allowing a rurtner 100 
yards rushing in post-season play.

Touchdown runs of 7 yards by 
Franco Harris and 17 by Rocky 
Bleier gave the Steelers a 14-0 first- 
quarter lead. Toni Fritsch kicked a 
19-yard field goal 5:21 into the second 
quarter to narrow Houston’s deficit.

But the Super Bowl hopes of 
Houston, the AFC wild card team 
that had upset Miami and New 
England to reach the conference title 
game, collapsed with less than a 
minute left in the half.

Ham recovered his second fumble 
on the Pittsburgh 30 with 1:23 left 
and Bradshaw, still suffering from a 
stomach virus that struck him 
Friday, moved the Steelers in posi
tion for the TD throw to Swann.

Bradshaw quickly tossed his se
cond scoring pass, to Stallworth, on 
the second play after Houston’s John
nie Dirden fumbled the kickoff and 
Rick Moser recovered. Ronnie 
Coleman fumbled the ball back to 
Pittsburgh again one play after the 
kickoff that followed Stallworth’s 
TD. Gerela kicked the first of two 
Held goals and the Steelers had a 31-3 
lead.
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Mark Howe Scores Twice. «  m  uuuipeu lu grouna oy steeler defensive end

^ iVlJ) S tingers  USA and East Germany Rule Waves
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  M ass. Howe hurt his back last season. ,r.. .2 ^ .....................

Official Comes to Rescue of Quarterback
Official blows whistle and physically L.CGreenwood in second quarter Sunday, 

assists Houston quarterback from being ^UPI Photo) 
dumped to ground by Steeler defensive end

SPR IN G FIELD , M ass. 
(UPI) — Mark Howe of the 
New England Whalers says 
some days a nagging back in
jury cramps both his skating 
and shooting, forcing him to 
hold back instead of going all 
out to score more goals.

But Howe shrugged off his back 
trouble Sunday night with two first 
period goals to lead off the Whalers 
to a 5-4 victory over the Cincinnati 
Stingers.

Howe beat Cincinnati goalie Mike 
Liut with a 20-foot wrist shot 24 
seconds into the game, after a pass 
from his father Gordie.

"1 shot a lot tonight. I had a lot of 
chances,” the younger Howe said. 
“People always tell me to shoot 
more, but some days my back 
bothers me, and I can’t shoot well.”

Howe hurt his back last season, 
and re-injured it again last month. 
He said on bad days, "it effects my 
skating and shooting.”

After the win, Howe preferred to 
focus more on positive things, like

the Whalers taking a two point lead 
over the Quebec Nordiques in the 
World Hockey Association.

I m happy, but would feel much 
better if it was a 10 to 12 point lead,” 
he said.

Before Sunday night, the Whalers 
hadn’t played a league game since 
Dec. 30, and some of the players ad
mitted being sluggish.

Cincinnati’s Robbie Ftorek tied the 
game with a power-play goal at 6:39, 
but the Whalers regained the lead, 2- 
1, when George Lyle scored at 16:37 
of the first period.

’The younger Howe scored his se
cond goal on a power play with 1:53 
left in the opening stanza to give New 
England a 3-1 lead.

Cincinnati’s Byron Shutbut scored 
with five seconds left in the period to 
pull the Stingers within one, 3-2.

New England’s Warren Miller 
scored on a 35-footer ;at 1:32 of the se
cond priod, but P e te r Marsh 
countered for Cincinnati at 4:04 of 
the third period to make the score at 
4-3.

Dave Keon scored the game winner 
in the third period on a breakaway at 
13:22.

Stinger Rick Dudley ended the 
scoring at 16:25 of the'final period

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U P I)- U.S. 
and East German swimmers ruled 
the waves Sunday in final competi
tion at the 1979 AAU Women’s Inter
national Swimming Meet held this 
weekend at Harvard University.

The East Germans, who captured 
three events Sunday, finished with 
seven wins in the two day competi
tion for top team honors.

The United States swimmers won 
two individual competitions on the 
last day of competition and also com
bined their efforts to win the 400-yard 
medley relay.

The East Germans had qualified 
for the medley event with a time of 
3:40.30, five seconds faster than the 
top American entry. But, the U.S. 
women turned the tables in the main 
event when 16-year-old Missy Gehan 
of Sulsun, Cal., edged the German

Democratic Republic's Barbara 
Krause, who minutes earlier had won 
the 200 yard freestyle event.

Individual U.S. winners Sunday 
were Mary Beth Linzmeier, 15, of 
Mission Viejo, Cal., in the 1650-yard 
freestyle and Sue Walsh, 16, of Ham
burg , N .Y ., in the 100-yard 
backstroke.

Linzmeier opened the evening by 
winning the freestyle event with a 
time of 16:18.29, and Walsh later cap-

-Surgery Scheduled

tured the 100-yard backstroke in 
:58:77.

East Germany’s 'th ree  winners 
Saturday repeated their success Sun
day. Andrea Pollack won the 200- 
yard butterfly in 1:58.31; Petra 
Schneider captured the 400 yard in
dividual medley, and B arbara 
Krause won the 200 yard freestyle.

England’s Margaret Kelly won the 
too yard breaststroke in 1:04.84.

MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  Alan 
Ameche, former Heisman Trophy 
winner from the Upiversity of 
Wisconsin, says he will undergo 
open-heart surgery in Houston this 
week.

Ameche, 45, who also starred for 
the Baltim ore Colts, told the 
Milwaukee Journal he needs a heart

V
bypass.

Ameche, nicknamed "The Horse,” 
won the Heisman Trophy in 1954. He 
played for six seasons with the Colts 
before an Achilles tendon injury 
forced His retirement. A Kenosha 
native, he currently is in the fast food 
business in Philadelphia.

Bum Phillips Convinced Steelers the Best
Ry MILT KICIIMAN

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  
The l a s t  t i m e  Terry  
Bradshaw said he was going 
to the Super Bowl to have 
some fun, the Pittsburgh 
Steelers beat the Dallas 
Cowboys for the world 
championship.  And it 
wouldn’t really surprise me 
if the same thing happens all 
over again in their rematch 
in two weeks.

Bum Phillips won't be surprised 
either.

Not after the way he saw 
Bradshaw and company manhan
dle his rugged Houston Oilers in a

34-5 runaway for the AFC cham
pionship at Three Rivers Stadium 
Sunday. Miserably wet conditions 
and all, Phillips said there was no 
question in his mind that the best 
team won. Going even further, he 
said he thought the Steelers were 
the best team in the NFL and that 
they’d win the Super Bowl game.

I'll buy that. For a while this 
season, I felt the Cowboys were 
the best team in professional foot
ball. That was until I got a look at 
the Steelers. Now 1 think they’re 
second best..

The weather was so bad Sunday, 
the field was half-soaked from 
rain before the game even began 
despite the fact the tarpaulin 
which covered it wasn’t removed 
until one hour before kickoff time.

So treacherous was the under
footing that every time a runner 
took one step forward, he slid two 
backwards. Both benches were so 
wet, nobody bothered sitting on 
them.

These were the kind of elements 
which prevailed, and had he some 
kind of ordinary job, Bradshaw 
might have called in sick. He was 
battling a fever as well as a 
severe case of diarrhea, but in 
professional footbalh, you don’t 
pay undue attention to things like 
that. You keep playing with minor 
distractions like those, and that’s ■ 
exactly  what the S tee le rs’ 
quarterback did, tossing a wet 
football for two touchdown passes 
while connecting on 11 of his 19

Franco HArris went over from the 
seven.

Then with less than a minute 
left in the first half after Rocky 
B le ier had reg is te red  the 
Steelers’ second touchdown near 
the end of the first quarter, 
Pittsburgh tacked on 17 more 
points within 48 seconds when 
Bradshaw looped a 29-yarder to 
Swann in the end zone and hit 
John Stallworth with a 17-yard 
scoring strike prior to Roy 
Gerela’s 37-yard field goal.

Bradshaw’s two touchdowns 
were scored 19 seconds apart and 
came as a result of Rick Moser’s 
fumble recovery on a kickoff.

To their credit, the Oilers never 
quit in a contest marked by a 
dozen fumbles because of the

pegs tor 200 yards.
When it  was  a l l  ove r ,  

Bradshaw’s shoes, stockings and 
uniform were soaked and he 
looked like he had gone through a 
grinder but his spirit shone though 
as he stood on a raised platform in 
the Steelers’ dressing room.

" I  like these kind of con
ditions," Bradshaw said, his teeth 
still chattering and his knees 
knocking, “because it gives the 
offense an advantage."

Bradshaw didn't take very long 
at all to help the Steelers build a 
lead, hitting Lynn Swann with a 
nifty 34-yarder four minutes after 
the opening kickoff to give 
Pittsburgh a first down on the 
Houston nine and two plays later.

slippery football, and the fact is 
the Steelers outscored them by 
only one point, 3-2, in the second 
half, but by then it was all over. 
Maybe the Steelers weren’t spen
ding their Super Bowl checks by 
halftime, but they certainly were 
counting them.

Before the game, the Oilers had 
more or less declared war on the 
Steelers.

After all the shooting was over, 
Steelers Coach Chuck Noll said 
his team wanted “unconditional 
surrender.”

Someone asked Joe Greene if 
the Steelers figured they had 
gotten it.

“Damn right, we didi",he con
firmed.

Nobody argued with him at all. I
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Eagle Win Streak  ̂
On Ice Continues

Scoreboard
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WHA
New England 
Quebec 
Cincinnati 
Winnipeg

W L T PU.
19 10 6 44
19 13 4 42
16 19 4 36
15 13 5 35

Young Lions of Tennis
John McEnroe, left, and Peter Fleming, the young lions of 

American tennis, display their trophies after they came from 
behind yesterday to defeat Hie Nastase and Sherwood Steward to 
capture the World Doubles Tournament in London, The scores 
were 3-6, 6-2, 6-3, 6-0, 6-1. The pair split $80,000. (UPI photo)

SweptNavratilova 
Off Court by Tracy

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The day before her match with 16- 
year-old Tracy Austin, Martina Navratilova admitted, “She and 
Chris Evert play exactly alike, but I just can t get up for Tracy . “ 

If Navratilova is to maintain her 
ranking as one of the world's top

Great strides have been 
taken by East Catholic’s ice 
hockey team. The Eagles first 
try in CIAC competition last 
Dec. 9 resulted in an 8-2 set
back at the hands of Far
mington High.

Saturday night at the Bolton Ice 
Palace in its annual Kevin Hurst 
Benefit Game, East avenged that 
setback with a 5-4 victory over Far
mington.

The victory was the Eagles’ fifth in 
a row and pegs their mark at M.

"This was a tremendous team ef
fort, the boys came to play. It's dif
ficult to single out anyone in this kind 
of effort because they all went out,” 
stated East Coach Dave McGonigle, 
"Scott Mosher had an outstanding 
game in goal, he made key saves 
when we needed them; EM Anderson 
turned in his finest effort of the 
season as did (Matt) Tobin, (John) 
Harvey and the rest of them, they

Simsbury 
Pins Loss 
On Tribe

were all outstanding."
Tobin notched the game-winner at 

13:58 of the final period as a pass 
from  H arvey se t up a clean  
breakaway. Tobin deked Farmington 
goalie Dan Grieso out of position and 
put it into the cage, his ninth goal of 
the season.

East scored two power play goals 
while Farmington notched one in the 
hard-hitting but cleanly contested 
tilt. N ineteen penalties were 
assessed.

The Eagles led, 2-1, after the first 
period, Anderson assisted by Tobin, 
scored on a 5-on-3 situation at the 
3:14 mark while Ted Howard knotted 
it for Farmington at 7:40 on a power 
play, also on a 5-on-3 situation.

It was Anderson's sixth goal of the 
season as he tucked it in off of 
Grieso's skates.

Gerry King put East in front at 
14:47, his eighth goal of the season, 
assisted by Kurt Peterson and Pete 
La Belle.

East made it 3-1 early in the second 
session as Harvey recorded a power 
play goal, assisted by Tobin and 
Anderson. Farmington came back at 
7:30 with John Callahan scoring 
assisted by Howard.

Howard tied it at the outset of the 
third period as he took the opening 
face-off, split the Eagle defense and 
beat Mosher for a 3-3 tie.

On the next face-off, Tobin won It, 
fed Harvey who in turn gave it to 
Anderson who fired a 15-footer past 
Grieso for his second goal of the 
game and seventh of the season.

Howard tied it, registering his 
third of the game for a three-goal hat 
trick, at 3:23 as he skated down the 
left side and fired a drive which just 
trickled over the line after Mosher 
appeared to have made the stop.

East ouUhot Farmington, 31-21. 
The losers are now 4-3 for the season.

Next action for the Eagles is Satur
day night at the Bolton Ice Palace 
against Newington at 8:30.

Edmonton 17 15 0  ̂ 34
Birmingham 15 18 3 33

Sunduy'H KchuIIs 
New England 5, Cincinnati 4 
Winnipeg 3, Quebec 2 
Birmingham 10, Czechoslovakia 2

JSHL
Campbell Conference

Pulrirk Divi.niun 
W L T Pts.

NY Islanders 26 5 7 59
NY Rangers 22 13 4 48
Philadelphia 21 14 6 48
Atlanta 21 16 4 46

Smytlie DiviHion 
W L T Pts.

Chicago 14 17 8 36
Vancouver 14 24 3 31
Colorado 9 26 6 24
St. Louis 8 28 6 22

Wales Conference
NorriH l)i\iHiun

W L T Pts.
27 8 5 59
17 17 6 40
15 17 8 38
8 22 11 27

10 23 7 27

female players, she better learn how.
Austin, the high school sophomore 

from Rolling Hills, Calif., Swept past 
Navratilova, 6-3, fr2, to win $24,000 
and the championship in a $125,000 
women's pro event, the first of the 
year on the 11-city indoor circuit.

Despite being thoroughly out- 
. p layed , N a v ra tilo v a , 22, an 
expatriate Czech, couldn't quite give 
Austin full credit.

“I have to be at the top of my game 
to beat T ra c y ,"  N avratilova 
explained, “but I didn’t play my best 
— so she beat me.”

Austin, at 5-foot-3, plays the game 
as if she were a Chris Evert clone. 
She kept Navratilova’s volleying tac
tics at bay all afternoon with deep 
returns that forced Navratilova into 
a baseline slugging match.

“She (Austin) hits the ball the 
same way on every point. She uses 
topspinon everything and keeps it in 
play. It’s up to the other, person to 
change the tempo of the game,” 
Navratilova said.

Austin, however, took charge from 
the start. She won the first three 
games of the opening set for a 3-0 
lead. Austin broke Navratilova’s

serve at love in game two because 
Navratilova's game failed. Depen
dent upon a serve-and-volley style, 
Navratilova got only one first serve 
in and netted two easy volleys.

Austin felt the turning point was in 
the ninth game of the first set. Trying 
to close out the set, Austin fell behind 
15-40 and Navratilova had two break 
points. But Austin regained the ad
vantage on a Navratilova error and 
overhead. She won the final two 
points of the game on two more 
Navratilova missed shots to take the 
set 6-3.

“The last game of the first set was 
very important,” the soft-spoken 
Austin said. "Her serve was coming 
up in the next game and if I hadn't 
won, it might have been 5-5.”

Austin sewed up the match in the 
s e v e n th  g am e . She b roke  
Navratilova’s serve for the second 
time in the set to go up 5-2.

Keeping her baseline returns deep, 
Austin foiled Navratilova’s net- 
charging tac tics . F ru s tra ted , 
Navratilova sailed four consecutive 
backhands long to give Austin the 
game at love.

“I used the same strategy I’ve 
always used against her, which is to 
hit her backhand. ” said Austin.

Glastonbury Skaters 
Defeat Midgets  ̂4rS

The Manchester Mdgets lacked the strength to main- 
Uin a sustained drive with only eight skaters and went 
d o ^  to a 4-3 defeat at the hands of the Glastonbury 
Midgets Saturday night at the Bolton Ice Palace.

Glastonbury scored twice in the first period. The locals 
the proceeded to score 3 straight goals, one in the second 
and two early in the third frame. The visitors retaliated 
10 seconds later to tie the score at 3-3.

Then with just a little over four minutes left, Glaston- 
bui7  put m the winning goal and managed to hold on.

^ C h e s te r  goals were scored by Leon Botteron (2) 
Md Willie Simon (1) with a single assist going to Dean

^ t h  teams had 29 shots on goal. Glastonbury had 16 'k  
minutes in penalties, the locals 6 minutes less but were 
unable to score with the one man advantage.

W ell-balanced, w ell-d rilled  
Simsbury High trounced Manchester 
High, 12^, in ice hockey action Satur
day night at the Glastonbury Arena.

The victory improved the Trojans 
to 8-1 for the season while the set
back was the Silk Towners’ ninth in 
10 outings.

Simsbury scored six times in the 
first period, was blanked in the mid
dle session despite holding a 20-4 
edge in shots, and added six more 
tallies in the final session. The 
Trojans wound up with a whopping 
67-8 advantage in shots.

Rick Samuelsen scored twice and 
Jim Planki, Brian Goddard, Brad 
Fox and Dan O’Laughlin one each in 
the opening period for Simsbury.

Cory Johnson, Planki, Gary 
DeSmith, John Aubin, Mike Keonig 
and Paul Arciero added tallies in the 
third period for the Trojans.

[Transactions
(College Fuullmll 

University of Florida — Announced 
resignation of Athletic director Ray 
Graves effective May 1.

North Texas State — Named Jerry 
Moore head football coach.
Huhi'IiuII

Minnesota — Signed relief pitcher 
Mike Marshall to a multi-year con
tract at a reported $3(K),0(K).
I’ro Foulbull

San Diego — Named Joe Gibbs as 
an assistant coach.
Pro ItuHkclIiull

New York — Traded forward 
Spencer Haywood to New Orleans for 
center Joe Meriweather.
Uullcge Ba.skelliull 

Portland — Took forward Bob 
Gross off injured reserve list and put 
Kim Anderson on it.

Albert and Collins 
Pace Mat Success

Remaining unbeaten, Manchester High’s wrestling team 
routed Bacon Academy, 60-6, last Saturday at Clarke Arena. 

The Indian matmen now stand 4-0

Montreal 
Los Angeles 
Pittsburgh 
Detroit 
Washington

AilainH DLixiun
W L T F

Boston 27 6 7
Buffalo 16 13 10
Toronto 17 18 6
Minnesota 14 19 4

■Sunday'H RchuIik 
Philadelphia 3, Los Angeles 0 
Chicago 5, Washington 3 
Buffalo 4, Detroit 3

NBA
Eastern Conference

for the season.
Manchester won the first 11 weight 

classes before allowing the Bobcats 
on the scoreboard.

Lightweights Mark Albert (98) and 
Dan Collins (105), both juniors, each 
remained unbeaten with victories. 
Albert upped his mark to 3-0-1 while 
Collins now has a personal 4-0 mark. 
He reached that level with a 4-2 deci
sion over Chris Adams, snapping 
Adam’s two-year, 24-match winning 
streak.

Senior co-captains Pat Bixby and 
Mike Scholsky each remained un
beaten, Bixby notching his fourth pin
ning victory in the first period in a 
row. Tom Sinnamon and Don 
Beckman also remained undefeated, 
each winning by forfeit.

Results: 98 — Albert (M) pinned 
Keegan 3:53, 105— Collins (M) dec. 
Adams 4-2, 112 — Sinnamon (M) 
WBF, 119 — Tony Rozie (M) Dinned
Cager Returns

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) -  Los 
Angeles Laker forward Adrian 
Dantley, out for 14 games with knee 
trouble, will work out with the team 
today and be in the lineup for 
Tuesday’s game in New York against 
the Knicks. ""

Beaulieu 1:01, 126 -  Bixby (M) 
pinned S. Keegan 1:26, 132 -  Bill 
Palizza (M) dee. alker 7-4, 138 -  
Dale Carlson (M) pinned Brylow :33, 
145 — Joe Smith (M) pinned Schooly 
2:30, 155 — Scholsky (M) pinned D. 
Beaulieux :56, 167 -  Beckman (M) 
WBF, 185 — Keith Ray (M) pinned 
Vary :32, Unlimited -  K. Vary (BA) 
pinned Andy Gibson :38.

B - /  Swimmers 
In Easy Win

Double winners for the Bennet-Illing 
sw im m in g  te a m  a g a in s t  
Killingworth Junior High last Friday 
at the Manchester High pool 
were John Fralliciardi, Jerry 
Tucker, Marybeth Tomlinson and 
Larry Tanner.

The locals came out on top by a 79- 
39 count with Dani Zotta, Bob 
Fitzgerald, Lauri Darna, Brendan 
Gorman and Sandy Staffer also 
figuring in the scoring.

With a 2-2 won-lost record, the 
locals next start will be Friday at 
Killingworth.

Washington 
Philadelphia 
New Jersey 
New York 
Boston

Atlunlir DiviHion
L Pet 

27 
23
19
20 
13

GB 
.692 -
.639 2'/z 
.514 7 
.488 8 
.351 13

Cenlrul DiviHion

San Antonio
Houston
Atlanta
Cleveland
New Orleans
Detroit

GBPet.
.600 -  
.568 I'/z 
.488 4'/2 
.436 6Vz 
.317 11 Vz 
.308 11 Vz

Western Conference
MiilwcHl Diviniun

W L Pet. GB
Kansas City 23 15 .605 —

Denver 20 20 .500 4
Chicago 16 23 .410 7‘/2
Milwaukee 17 26 .395 SVz
Indiana 14 25 .359 9Vz

Pacific DiviHion
W L Pet. GB

Seattle 24 14 .632 ___

Phoenix 26 16 .619 ___

Los Angeles 24 16 .600 1
Portland 19 17 .528 4
Golden State 21 19 .525 4
San Diego 19 23 ,452 7

Sunfluy^H KcHllltS
New Jersey 117, Phoenix 112
Cleveland il2. Golden State
Indiana 112, Atlanta 97

'O S r g C I U l Z

VINCE LOM0ARPI BECAME 
HEAP COACH AT GREEN 
BAY IN 'G9. WHO PIP HE 
START HIS FRO COACHING 
CAREER WITH IN '54?
A. LIONS
B. REPSKIN5

^C. GIANTS__________

A’NUBMSUB

Bowling,
HAPPY HOLIDAYS-

Arline Boud 140-352.

IL.S. .MIXED- Diane 
Brennan 186-482, Dolly 
Dawood 207-177-555, Linda 
Barton 180-482, Lois Sherry 
196-488, Marge DeLisIe 469, 
Peg Callahan 452, Ginger 
Yourkas 481, Marge DeLi
sIe 469, Lucie Vachon 452, 
Dave Neff 201, Ed Yourkas 
239-227-623, John White 203, 
Bill Livengood 255-592, Bob 
Skoglund 202, Fred Kozicki 
209-559, John Kozicki 215- 
593.

Tennis Finals
jj^*^^'VAY, T exas 

(UPI) — Unseeded Bct-
S l L i  Pre-qualifying round.s of
seeded Barbara Jordan, a the tournament and won II 

senior from matches before the final.
® "’O” W.400 -  the

W5,0W tennis event Sun- la rg es t check
playing career.

Stuart, 28, had not played turned pro Sunday.

competitive tennis lor live 
years. .She started in the

in her 
Jordan

L u o iim  M U K N Esm  t k i

SERVICE SPECIALS
KNOOI-HOIU

•  FRONT END AUGNMENT* 4 3 .9 5
•  HEADUGHTS MMQI ■ 4 .50  per lamp
•  BATTERIES-MAINTENANCE-FREE 

$5.00 off reg. price— Installed
•  OIL GIIANGE-10W40 up to 5 qts.->8.88
•  COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE

heavy duty  sh o ck  ADSORBERS 
Buy s get one free.
LIFE TIME GUARANTEE
(No McPherson Struts)

REG.
$13.95 ea. 
INSTALLED

SAFETY
CHECK

NICHOLS-MANCHESTER TIRE INC.
295 BROAD ST. (OPPOSITE SEAR’S AUTOMOTIVE

P H O N E  6 4 3 - 1 1 6 1

I f
1-00̂ :30

SAT.

SUPER BOW L 
BOOK

w ith  th e  p u rc h a s e  o f

G ille lfe
T R A C ir  _
Razor or Blades

This official 36 page NFL Super Bowl 
book... anexciting one-time publication 
featuring color anij action photos of THE 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS of every 
Super Bowl Game from 1967 through 1978 
FREE  with a Gillette TRAC II purchase 
at your local participating store now.

. ' i s s s s s :

M I'’ •"sUPtRl
»0«t|

----------STORE COUPON----------------
GOOD ON ANY SIZE GILLETTE TRAC II* CARTRIDGES 

OR TRAC II* RAZOR
RETAILER: Aw t i l Mincrlnd 10 mlMmUiscoupon lo ius Wi m U reimborsoyouIH(tit

TR A C n
EtIQEIi

Ian value of Dm  coupon plus S* for lundljno.pnMOed you and the consumer have com pM  with 
Dm  lanns of ffu$ coupon offir. FaAura to enforce Diesa teimt should not be d«emad I  waiver of any 
ofDMCOndiDont. This coupon Is good only when raceived by you from a consumer purchasing any 
package ibe  of G M e  TRAC il* Certridgei or TRAC it* Rarer . Invoicn prowng your cunmt 
purchase of wflkienutodi to cover coupons presaniad must be shown upon request FeAireiodo 
to  may. at our option, void ad coupons presenM tor radempbon. Mh wM not horm coupons 
redaerrMd through outside agantiei. broken or others whoare not retadHstnOulori of our product, 
unlassip«cMcalyiuDiortredbyu$ Coupons are not transferable Consumer must pay any sales 
tax.MMDprohfbrtid.taxcdorrestrfctidbyliw V a id inU SA  only TheGiM ieComp^. —  
Coupon Redemption Canter, PO Boi 301. Kankakae.il 60901 CashvMue l/?0<. 
O le r a ip i rM M .I S . t fn  Gt()03

—  w u i i . ,  u a i i .  0 , r A U a  T H l^

Butler Paces MCC Triumph
• , ft ^

m

Riding a 24-point, 19-rebound 
p e r fo r m a n ce  by C arlton  
Butler, Manchester Communi
ty College bested H esser  
Junior College, 74-68, Saturday 
night at East Catholic.

With the win, the Cougars 
raised their record to 6-2 while 
the visitors from Manchester, 
N.H., saw their record slip to 
8-5.

Using a patient offense, the 
Blue Devils took the early lead 
and maintained it for the first 
16; 30 of the first half. With 7:30 
left, the Cougars went on top 
18-17 built it to 27-17 before

the Blue Devils could answer. 
MCC went into the lockerroom 
with a 31-24 lead.

The Cougars scored the first 
five points in the second half 
for a 36-24 advantage at the 
18:20 mark. They increased it 
to 54-39 at 9:40 before Hesser 
began chopping away at the 
lead. Keeping to its patient 
offensive pattern, the visitors 
pulled to within 68-65 with 1:30 
left, but could get no closer as 
MCC’s D.J. Frederick took 
control of the boards while 
Butler threaded the nets for six

4 ^ '

Jih.,:-: .1- vs#

Record-Breaking Run
New Zealand’s John Walker outkicked Paul Cummings on the 

final turn to win the 1,500 meter run in California Saturday night. 
He was timed in 3:37.4, an unofficial world record. Walker won 
the event in the 1976 Olympic Games. (UPI Photo)

Walker Back 
With Record

LONG BEACH, Calif, (UPI) — New Zealand’s John Walker 
gasped for breath as he hit the finish line in the 1,500-meter run 
and flashed a brief smile that said it all — Walker is back. 

Walker, the world record holder in run the race right but I ran it perfect-

points giving MCC its victory.
The Cougars enjoyed a whop

ping' 54-34 edge in rebounding 
o v e r  t h e  s h o r t e r  N e w  
Hampshire team. MCC was 29 
for 56, 52 percent, from the 
field. Hesser connected on 23 
of 42 attempts for a 55 percent 
accuracy.

Foul shooting kept the Blue 
Devils in the game as they 
canned 31 tries while MCC 
dropped through only 16 of 31. 
Besides Butler’s fine perfor
mance, John Zito and Paul 
Litke notched 16 and 12 points 
respectively pacing the MCC

King on Spree, 
Welcomes Coach

NEW YORK (UPI) — Maybe it was just Bernard King’s way 
of welcoming back Kevin Loughery?

Coach Loughery back on the sidelines *
after a three-game suspension, King I  N  R  A
scored 41 points to give the New

scoring attack. Steve Harmon 
netted a game-high 25 tallies 
for Hesser. Teammates Steve 
Makris and Andy Paul con
tributed 12 and 11 markers. 
The Cougars return to action 
Thursday at Housatonic Com
munity College.

Manriii-Airr (74) Thompson 20-14 Zito 
8 04) 16, Butler 8 8-14 24, Frederick 2 5-10 
9, Paul Litke 6 04)12, Murphy 21-2 5, 
David Litke 0 0-0 0, Coollazo 1 (H) 2, Baz- 
zano 0 2-2 2, Wyman 0 0-1 0. Totals 29 16- 
30 74.

llpsRiT (68) Paul 4 3-4 11, Harmon 8 9- 
10 25, O'Neil 3 1-2 7, Copeland 13-5 5, 
Russell 0 0-0 0, Makris 3 6-9 12, Flanders 
4 0-1 8. Totals 23 22-31 68

Swim Team Results

the mile and 1976 Olympic gold 
medalist in the 1,500-meters, was 
sidelined for nearly a year with a 
painful leg injury. He was operated 
on last February and April to relieve 
pressure on an artery in his right 
calf. Many said he would never run 
again.

Saturday night in the Muhammad 
All -Invitational indoor track meet 
Walker ran a perfect 1,500-meters. 
He waited until the final turn to make 
his move and shot past Paul Cum
mings to win the race and set an un
official world indoor record for the 
event. A malfunctioning electronic 
timer prevented an official record.

Walker was elated about the win 
and the time because it signaled his 
successful return to world class com
petition.

Walker, who had not raced since 
last June 27, was timed by hand-held 
clocks in 3:37,4. The time bettered 
the existing world indoor mark of 
3:37.8 set in 1971 by Harold Norpoth 
of West Germany. Cummings was se
cond in 3:37,6 while Dick Buerkle, 
who led for more than half of the 
race, finished last in the field of six 
and Marty Liquor! was fifth.

“I went to about 40 doctors and was 
ready to throw them all away,” he 
said. “Then I went to a doctor in 
Boston and he diagnosed the injury 
correctly and fixed it with surgery.

"Tonight I kept thinking, ‘What the 
hell am I doing here in this kind of 
company?’ I was scared I wouldn’t

•y-
"Many people said 1 would never 

run again. I’ve only been running 50 
miles a week. If I can run like this 
against guys who are doing twice 
that much running, then I know I’m 
back.”

H erm an  F r a z ie r  of the 
Philadelphia Pioneers broke his own 
world indoor record in the seldom- 
run 500-meter dash with a sizzling 
1:01.2 clocking but that time was un
official, too, because of the elec
tronic tim er m alfunction. His 
existing mark is 1:01.3 set in last 
year’s first Ali Invitational.

The 60-meter dash was captured by 
Auburn’s Harvey Glance, the former 
NCAA sprint champion, in 6.62 
seconds. Steve Riddick of the 
Philadelphia Pioneers was second in 
6.63 and Steve Williams third in 6.64. 
Houston McTear was a badly beaten 
fifth in 6.74.

Renaldo Nehemiah, a University of 
Maryland sophomore, blazed to a 7.5 
clocking to capture the 60-meter 
hurdles.

The women’s 800-meter run was 
captured by Francie Larrieu with a 
2:05.4 to easily outdistance Wendy 
Knudsen, who was clocked in 2:07.8.

In the 3,000-meter run, Britian’s 
Nick Rose won in a time of 7:58.8, In 
his second race of the night, Buerkle 
finished second in 8:04.8 followed by 
Ed Leddy of Ireland in 8:07.6.

Canada's Greg Joy captured the 
high jump with a leap of 7-2. 7-2.

Jersey Nets a 117-112 victory over the 
Phoenix Suns Sunday night.

The Nets trailed 74-64, but King 
spearheaded a 23-10 surge in the third 
quarter that put New Jersey ahead 
87-84 and over the .500 mark at 19-18.

Loughery, leading the league with 
26 technicals this season, was 
slapped with a three-game suspen
sion by the NBA for bumping two of
ficials in a game against Kansas City 
Dec. 29.

But it is more than league sanc
tions that worry Loughery. He is con
cerned about his health. And too 
much ranting on the sidelines, he 
fears, may lead to an ulcer.

“I’m gonna have to look at it and if 
I can’t control it. I’ll have to do what 
John Madden did,” he has said in 
reference to the Oakland Raiders’ 
coach who retired for health reasons. 
“I hope I don’t have to do it.”

While Loughery was cooling down. 
King was heating up in another head- 
to-head confrontation with Walter 
Davis of Phoenix.

“Every time I play against him, I 
want to prove something to myself,” 
said King, who was beaten by the 
Suns’ forward for Rookie of Year 
honors last season. “When I’m 
emotionally involved in the game, I 
play better. I was very intense 
tonight."

Davis finished with 30 points as the 
Suns slipped into a first-place tie

with Seattle in the Pacific Division. 
Alvan Adams had 32 points for the 
Suns, who played without top scorer 
Paul Westphal — sidelined with 
strained knee ligaments.

King received ample support from 
John Williamson with 29 points as the 
Nets won for the second time in three 
games after having lost six straight, 
Phoenix built a 12-point advantage to 
go up 61-49 at the half. But King and 
Williamson triggered a 38-point third 
quarter that put New Jersey in front.

Elsewhere in the NBA, Indiana 
beat Atlanta 112-97 and Cleveland 
defeated Golden State 112-108.
Purers 112, Hawks 97

Johnny Davis scored 25 points and 
Alex English 18 as Indiana won its 
third game in its last four starts. The 
Pacers led by as many as 24 points in 
the third quarter. Atlanta, which 
would have lost by a bigger margin 
had it not made 21-of-21 free throws, 
was backed by Tree Rollins with 24 
points.
Cavaliers 112, Warriors 108

Campy Russell had 23 points and 
Austin Carr 21 to send Cleveland to 
its third straight victory. The 
Cavaliers, winners of 10 of their last 
14, had to withstand a fourth-quarter 
rally as the Warriors had their four- 
game winning streak stopped. Purvis 
Short topped Golden State with 20 
prints.

Manchester Rec Swim Team 
dow ned th e  W e th e rs f ie ld  
Barracudas. 374-198. Saturday at the 
Manchester High pool.

The Rec junior leam accounted lor 
216 points with the seniors adding 158 
to the total.

Duncan Campbell was outstanding 
in the boys’ eight and under category 
taking the 25 backstroke and 25-yard 
breaststroke with times of 21.1 and 
23.4 respectively. Campbell, Don 
Holmes, J.J, Gorman and John 
Coleman combined to win the medley 
and freestyle relays.

In the girls’ 9:10 age group, Pam 
Kuzmeski, Stacey Tomkiel, Jennifer 
Birrell and Chris Raffin won the 
medley and freestyle relays. Tomkiel 
also took the 100-yard individual 
medley in 1:33.8 while Raffin won the 
100-yard free in 1:21.4. Paige Lepak 
was a double winner, taking the 50 
free in 34.2 and 50 back in 41.7.

Dave Larkin, Mike Yarnot, Sandro 
Squatrito and Scott Jackson took the 
boys’ 9-10 free relay. Jackson took 
the 100IM in 1:32.9 and 50 butterfly in 
43.1 while Squatrito took the 50 free 
in 36.4. Yarnot captured the 100 free 
in :22.7 and Larkin the 50 back in 42.3.

The Manchester girls swept all 
firsts in the 11-12 age bracket. Tracey 
O'Brien, Jeanne Lemieux, Sue 
Romeo and Tina Listro took the 
medley relay in 2:19.0. Listro won 
the 50 free in 30.8 and 100 free in 1:10 
while O’Brien took the 100 IM in 
1:15.5, Romeo the 50 butterfly in 34.4 
and Lemieux the 50 breaststroke in 
39.1. The quartet of Liz Schroeder, 
Kris Weiss, O’Brien and Listro took 
the free relay in 2:05.4.

Brendan Gorman took the 50 
backstroke in 35.5 in the boys’ 11-12 
age group. Wendy Stedman, Liz

Goldberg, Linda Jefferson and Nancy 
Raffin won the medley relay in 2:13.3 
in the girls’ 13-14 age group. Stedman 
won the 50 free in 27.7 and 100 
backstroke in 1:13.4. Dana Clough 
was also a double winner taking the 
100 free in 1:01.2 and 100 butterfly in 
1:13.2. Jefferson took the 200 IM in 
2:35.7 and Goldberg the 100 
breaststroke in 1:21.4.

Karl Bylciw, Gordon and Andy 
Kinkade and Russ Smith dominated 
the boys’ 13-14 age group. They com
bined to take the medley relay in 
2:06.4. Smith won the 50 free in 25.7 
and 100 butterfly in 1:07.3; Bylciw 
took the 200 IM in 2:39.8 and 100 
backstroke in 1:16.1; and Gordon 
Kinkade took the 100 free in 1:01.3 
and 100 breaststroke in 1:16.6.

Chris White was a winner in the 
girls’ 15-18 bracket. She took the 100 
free in 1:02.4. Cathy Jacobs captured 
the 100 backstroke in 1:10.5; Pam 
Stedman took the 100 fly in 1:03.9 and 
Deb Clough took the 100 breaststroke 
in 1:21.7.

Peter Listro was a double winner 
in the boys’ 15-18 bracket, taking the 
100 free in 57.1 and 100 butterfly in 
1:18.7. Soren Olesen took the 100 
breaststroke in 1:17.4.

Wilkinson Triumphs
AUCKLAND, New Zealand (UPI) 

-  Tim Wilkison of Shelby, N.C., cap
tured the New Zealand Men’s Open 
with a 6-3, 6-7, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2 victory 
over Austria’s Peter Feigl in the 
finals.

The eighth-seeded Wilkison, 19, 
avenged an earlier loss to the top- 
seeded Feigl. The two met previously 
in a match in Cleveland.

Things Continue to Go Against Red Wings
Mtru; / ttotv n .t  i blanked Los An?p|p.(! — i *  • *_ x . . . .NEW YORK (UPI) -  Bobby 

Kromm wouldn’t believe any of it.
“Their first goal was never in," the 

Detroit Red Wing coach complained 
Sunday night after the Buffalo Sabres 
used it to a score a 4-3 victory.

Don Luce got credit for the goal. 
His short shot from the left side got 
by Detroit goalie Jim Rutherford and 
slid in off the skate of defenseman 
Reed Larson during a Sabre power 
play.

In other games, Chicago beat 
Washington 5-3 and Philadelphia

blanked Los Angeles 3-0.
In the WHA, Winnipeg edged 

Quebec 3-2, New England nipped Cin
cinnati 5-4 and Birmingham ripped 
Czechoslovakia 10-2.
Itiui’k l luuks 5, Cupiluls ,'i 

Aging Stan Mikita scored one goal

f

CYO
Four games were played 

Saturday. St, James edged 
St. J o s e p h 's ,  28-27, 
Assumption remained un
defeated with a 32-25 win 
over Our Lady of Peace, 
St. Bridget squeaked by 
Blessed Sacrament, 19-18 
and St. Rose had an easy 
time with St. Bartholomew, 
23-6.

High sco rer for St. 
J a m e s  was John 
Misselwitz with 9 markers 
while Joe Manngas led St. 
Joe's with 18.

Paul Tucker popped for a 
gam e-h igh  12 po in ts 
keeping Assumption’s 
reco rd  unb lem ished . 
Michael Stone was tops for 
Our Lady with 9 points.

John Guinan’s 9 points 
led the way for St. Bridget. 
Chris Gagosz was high for 
Blessed Sacrament with 11 
tallies.

St. Rose's victory Was 
h igh ligh ted  by Gu'ra 
D allam ’s 10 m arkers. 
Steve Albert paced St. 
Bartholomew with 4 points.

Standings: East - Our 
Lady of Peace 4-2, Blessed 
Sacrament 4-2, St. Joseph 
2-4, St. Rose 1-5. West- 
Assumption 6-0, S(. James 
5-1, St. Bridget 2-4, St 
Bartholomew 0-6.

EAST FROSII 
Getting 14 points from 

John Askintowiz, 13 from 
Brian Galligan and 10 from 
D ive Hintz, East Catholic 
High’s freshmen basket
ball team Stopped Penney 
High’s Frosh last Satur
day, 44-35.

The success was the 
ninth without defeat. Next 
start will be Wednesday

Basketball
afternoon at 4 against 
Northwest at home.

JIM OUS
Action last Friday saw 

the Trailblazers edge the 
Knicks, 34-33, the Nugget 
stop the Lakers, 32-21, and 
the Celtics best the Bulls, 
42-32.

Tom Mulcahy’s three- 
point play put the game in 
overtime as the Blazers 
won their first. Tom Ken-

|NEW LOW PRICES 
ON ALL 

PRESCRIPTIONS
THUR DRUG

Faith Lutheran, 46-14 Bob 
Clay, Terry Kenyon and 
Mark Eliaseon had 13, 12 
and 10 markers respective
ly for Wapping while Jeff 
Larose had 6 points for 
Faith.

Standings: Wapping 3-0, 
Emanuel of Manchester 3- 
0, St. Mary’s 3-0, Center 
c o n g re g a t io n a l  3-0, 
Emanuel of Hartford 2-2, 
Faith 1-1, South Methodist

(II

nison (11) paced the 0-3, Concordia 0-3, Trinity 
Blazers while Rick Soucier o-3. Temple Beth 0-3 
had 13 points for the 
Knicks,

Neil DeSimone and Scott 
Cheney netted 10 and 7 
markers respectively for 
the Nuggets while Tim 
Feshler’s 8 points paced 
the Lakers.

Mike Hellenbrand (18) 
and Wayne Bray (16) led 
the Celtics while John 
Prignano and Scott Hen
drickson tossed in 19 and 10 
markers respectively for 
the Bulls.

IM  EIU A im
Center Congregational 

bested Emanuel of Hart
ford Saturday at llling, 38- 
27. Steve Pyka had 24 
points for Center while 
Brian Stone had 21 for 
Emanuel.

St. Mary’s whipped South 
Methodist, 36-11. Rob 
Saunders had 13 points for 
the winners and Dave Tim- 
brell 8 for South.

Emanuel of Manchester 
trimmed Temple Beth, 43- 
32. John Tyehsen (13) and 
Kevin Carriere (10) led 
Emanuel while Jon Keller 
and Ken Leitz had 12 and 10 
markers respectively for 
Temple,

Wapping outgunned

1 0

AUTO
REPAIRS

and two assists to carry Chicago. 
Mikita has scored 14 points in the last 
six games and his eighth goal of the 
season proved to be the game- 
winner.
Flyerw Kiiigd 0

Rookie Tom Gorence scored the

first two goals of the NHL career as 
Philadelphia rebounded from a drub
bing on Long Island. Reggie Leach 
added the other goal and Bemie 
Parent stopped 19 shots to earn his 
fourth shutout of the season.

Sports Slate

T uchiIuv 
BAHKEI'BAI.L 

E a s i  l l a r l f i i r i l  
Manclirslcr
Easl Calliolir at AqiiinaM 
(Jicncy Tcrli al It ham 
.‘'imshiiry al I’rnni'y 
Siiiilli \\ iiidsor al I’rinci' 
I'l'cll
\\ inilHiir al ItiickE illr 
Itolloii al CiiM'iilry 
Mam'lii'slcr al EaHl Marl- 
ford (girl.i)
llarlford I’lihlic al Eaal 
Calliolii' (girls)
Ml games 8 p.iii.

WHE.STI.INC 
I'.asI Calliidie al Itliam, 
,1:1.5

riiiirsdav
IIASKETIIM.I.

MCC al lloiisaloiiir, 8
w r e .s t i .i m ;

Itelliel al Cheney Teeh, (t 
ICE HOCKEY 

Maiiehesler al Windsor, 
9;.'10

Teeyee Tonight 
NHL: North Stars is. 

Canadiens, Ch.l I, ,')8

I “Home ot Mr. Qoodwnneh"

•  Complete Mechanical Service
•  Collision Repair
•  Auto Painting
•  Low  Cost Service Rentals
•  Factory Trained Technicians
•  Charge With Master Charge
•  24 Hour Wrecker Service

Tel. 646-6464

A
C H E V R O L E T

1229 MAIN ST., M ANCH ESTER

GMOUAUTY
SEiM ct/nuns

OINIBAI. MOTORS nuirs DIVISION

MORE TERMS FUN!
"MIDNiaHT I )  MADNESS'
IVEDNESDAY NIGHT 10:30 p.m. 2 a.m.

Bring a panner or pick up a game
Lots of gung ho players. Play 2 hours —  or more
*7** for a member; *8 for a non-member

FRIDAY NIGHT MIXED DOUBLES
7:00 to 9:00 PM —  '12 par couple.

Balls provided —  plus wine, cheoae, etc.
Play with different partners.
Bring a date, a friend —  even your wife.

SPEC IAL JUNIOR ‘ T EA M  PLAYERS" 
PRE-SEASON TUNE UP

For school team players — girls and boys 
SATURDAYS 11-12 :3 0  A.M.

Ten weeks starting Jan. 13th 
*95 per player.

“ its  all where the ACTION iŝ *
MANCHESTER RACQUET CLUB 

646-S860
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Blackjack 
1$ His Game

DENVER (UPI) -  Delton Miller 
— it doesn’t sound like a gambler’s 
name. In fact, he is a plasterer by 
trade and a blackjack player by 
avocation.

But later this month, Miller will 
play in the first World Championship 
of Blackjack at a Las Vegas casino.

Miller, 61, has played blackjack for 
40 years. He is only an occasional 
gambler and admits to being a poor 
poker player.

“ Blackjack is my game, and 
maybe a little craps,” he says.

He got through an initial field of 1,- 
350 en tran ts last month a t a 
blackjack tournament at the Sahara 
Hotel in Las Vegas, and on Jan. 28 he 
will return with six other players for 
the final round.

In the preliminaries. Miller won 
$1,775 in the first round, ^,125 in the 
second, and $2,230 in the third. He 
also won a trip to Hawaii and a por
table television set for doing so well 
in the second round.

The only preparation he is making 
for the finals is to deal out a few

Firing Federal Workers 
Easier Under New Law

Susan Newman Imogene Coca

Peopletalk

Imogene Coca To Note 
50th Year in Business

practice hands at a table each day. 
His only secret is not to worry.

“If you worry about it, you’re sure 
to lose ... Most people go out there 
with the idea of losing,” he said. 
“That’s why they do lose.”

The finalists, all men, will dress in 
tuxedos and play in the Sahara 
Hotel’s main showroom before an 
audience of 1,000 people. Each player 
will start the game with $500 and the 
man with the most money at the end 
of the twohour game wilt win $50,000.

The runnerup will get $10,000,. 
while No. 3 winds up with $5,000, No.
4 takes $3,500, No. 5 gets $3,000, and 
the last two players get $2,500 apiece.

So Miller is guaranteed $2,500 just 
being dealt into tbe game. If he wins, 
the Denver plasterer will buy a new 
car — which he said he needs 
anyway.

No Contamination
W ATERFORD (U P I)  -  A 

Northeast Utilities spokeswoman 
says no employees were con
taminated by a small radioactive 
leak at tbe utility’s Millstone I 
nuclear power plant.

The facility was shut down Satur
day so the small radioactive leak in 
the dry well area of the plant’s clean
up system is attached to the plant’s 
reactor vessel, she added.

The spokeswoman said the leak 
was discovered after the plant was 
shut down'Friday night for minor 
repairs. “The system was isolated 
and the leak will be repaired,” she 
said.

The party — on Jan. 15 at Regine's 
in Manhattan — ostensibly is to kick 
off the 1979 “ I Love New York” cam
paign, but Imogene Coca will be the 
star, celebrating her 50th year in 
show business.

Miss Coca — star of Broadway’s 
“On the Twenties Century” — will 
get a special musical tribute from 
the show’s creators, Betty Comden, 
Adolph Green and Cy Coleman,

The campaign in New York’s 
biggest annual tourist hunt and hosts 
for the party come right from the top 
— Gov. Hugh Carey, Kitty Carlisle 
Hart and Lwnard Bernstein. 
Sailor's Tour

Since he’s an old salt — of sorts — 
himself. President Carter had no 
patience Sunday night for formalities 
of the reception aboard the British 
w a rsh ip  a t  P o in te - a - P i t r e ,  
Guadeloupe.

He wanted a tour, and he got one 
for nearly an hour from host, British 
Prime Minister James Callaghan.

A reporter asked Carter — a 
graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy 
and a former submariner — what 
kind of ship it was and Carter said, 
”a frigate — formerly they were 
known as cruisers.”
Going for Broke

Delton Miller’s his name and 
blackjack is his game — and on Jan.
28 the 61-year-old Denver plasterer 
will be calling for hits in the big time.

He’s cleared an initial field of 1,350 
aspirants to the first World Cham
pionship of Blackjack, to be played 
before an audience of 1,000 spec
tators in the casino of the Sahara 
Hotel in Las Vegas.

He’s already won $7,130, a trip to 
Hawaii and a teievision set in the 
preliminaries. He’s going now for the 
grand prize — $50,000.

The secret? Says Miller, ”if you 
worry about it, you’re sure to lose ...

Music Contest Slated
MANCHfi^TER -  The Second 

Congregational Church, 385 N. Main 
St., announces its second annual 
Young A rtist Competition for 
musicians in Grades 9 through 12.

Auditions will be held at the church 
Sunday, April 8. Winners will per
form in an Awards Concert on Sun
day, April 29, and receive a cer-, 
tificate and cash award.

Eighth grade youths with excep
tional qualifications may participate.

A jury of music teachers and per
formers will listen to young pianists, 
string  players, brass players, 
woodwind players, and guitarists.

Information and applications are 
available from Herbert Chatzky, 
m in is te r of m usic a t Second

Most people go out there with the 
idea of losing. That’s why they do 
lose.”
The Go-Between

Buddy McAtee was in love — and 
bashful. He wanted to pop the ques
tion to 23-yearold Carolyn Calderon 
but he just couldn’t get his tongue in 
gear, so he turned to Indianapolis 
disc jockey Adam Smasher for help.

Smasher told him to be sure Miss 
Calderon was listening to Station 
WNAP at midnight Saturday. She 
was, and after a trumpet fanfare, she 
heard McAtee’s voice — on tape — 
say “Carolyn, I’m only going to ask 
you once. Will you marry me?”

It’s a good thing she said yes. 
Smasher followed the transcribed 
proposal w ith “ The Wedding 
March.”
Quote of the Day

Susan Newm an, 25-year-old 
daughter of Paul Newman, in US 
magazine on her father as a sex sym
bol: “My father is a very attractive 
man with some lovely qualities, but 
enough is enough! I’ve seen grown 
women behave in the most childish 
ways toward him.”
Glimpses

Tenors Placido Domingo and 
Luciano P av are tti gave Mrs. 
Richard Tucker a special backstage 
salute following the third annual 
Richard Tucker Memorial Founda
tion Gala performance Sunday in 
New York ... Carrie Rozeile— wife 
of football commissioner Pete 
Rozeile — will head her second an
nual celebrity fundraiser for children 
with learning disabilities Jan. 16 in 
New York following the Grand-Prix 
Masters Tennis Tournament at 
Madison Square Garden ... Anne 
Baxter has joined Phyllis Thaxter 
and Larry Gates in New York for a 
revival of "The Little Foxes” which 
will open in Paim Beach. Fla., Jan.
22 ... British pop vocalist Roddy 
Llewellyn — boyfriend of Princess 
Margaret — made his American

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  I t ’s 
watch-your-step week for govern
ment employees. After Thursday, 
they can no longer goof off without 
standing the risk of being fired.

The Civil Service Reform Act, 
requested by President Carter and 
enacted by Congress last year, goes 
into effect Jan. 11.

But don't look for immediate 
dramatic increases in the number of 
dismissals.

“I’m not sure the new law will 
result in more people being fired,” 
said Alan K. Campbell, director of 
the new Office of Personnel Manage
ment and the man most responsible 
for seeing that federal employees do 
a day’s work for a day’s pay.

Instead, he said in an interview, it 
should encourage federal employees 
to work harder in return for merit 
rewards and in the knowledge their 
jobs are virtually secure despite in
competence or laziness.

Only 225 of th e  f e d e r a l -  
government’s 2.8 million employees 
were dismissed “for inadequate per
formance ” in 1976, Campbell said.

C o u rts  had  h e ld  th a t  a 
“preponderance of evidence” was 
necessary to support the firing of a 
government worker under the old 
laws.

Campbell said this made it almost 
impossible to do anything about 
employees who report^  to work on 
time and who did not skip out early, 
even if they “did nothing” during the 
day.

Now, he said, the new law allows a 
worker to be fired if there is 
“substantial evidence” of inadequate 
performance.

“Substantial evidence,” he said, is 
definged as that on which “ a

reasonable person could reach the 
conclusion that this person is perfor
ming ineffectively.”

He said the intent of Carter’s 
reforms, approved by Congress last 
year, is to make government more 
efficient and to provide “a great deal 
more management flexibility.”

Among the new incentives 
designed to encourage good work, the 
new law creates a “Senior Executive 
Service” of high-ranking employees 
who can  e a rn  bo n u ses and 
promotions in rank for their services 
but who also can be fired for failing 
to meet expectations.

Heaths From Cancer 
Not Always Painful

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Cancer 
patients do not inevitably die in 
agony. About one-fourth of them die 
with no pain at all, two doctors say in 
a recent report.

The report notes, though, that most 
of the patients who died of cancer 
had “significantly higher ... daily 
pain ratings and significantly fewer 
pain-free days than patients dying 
without cancer.”

The study by Drs. Martin Oster and 
Monique Vizel, published in the 
current issue of the Archives of 
Internal Medicine, was based on case 
studies of 90 patients who died at 
New York’s Columbia-Presbyterian 
Hospital in the last two months of 
1976.

About a quarter of the 43 terminal 
cancer patients surveyed died 
“without any pain or analgesic ad
ministration,” the report concluded.

“To many people, the word cancer 
is equivalent to a death sentence — 
and a painful death sentence,” said 
Oster, an assistant professor of 
medicine at Columbia University’s 
College of Physicians and Surgeons.

“The net conclusion of the study is 
that a painful death from cancer is 
not inev itab le ,"  he said in a 
telephone interview from his New 
Jersey home.

The doctors determined different 
levels of pain by computing relative 
strengths of various medications — 
ranging from aspirin to morphine — 
on a scale of one to three.

The notes doctors and nurses com
piled on the patients also were used 
to put together “pain ratings,” said 
Oster, conceding “it’s very hard to 
measure pain.”

He said many people seem to 
associate cancer with pain, which 
often results in a delay in seeking 
treatment.

Riddled with “anxiety, fear and a 
general preoccupation with cancer,” 
such people usually engage in the 
“self-defeating” tactic of waiting too 
long before making an appointment 
to see a doctor, the doctors said.

By then, they said, a cancerous 
growth that may have been easily 
combated in its early stages may 
have reached the terminal stage.

TV Tonight
DAYTIME MOVIES

12:00
a  “Dead Reckoning" (1947) 
Humphrey Bogart. LIzabeth 
Scott,

1:00
®  "Odds Against Tomorrow" 
(1959) Harry Belafonte, Ed 
Begley.

4:00
ffi "Belle Starr" (1941) Gene 
Tierney, Randolph Scott.
®  "Our Vines Have Tender 
G ra p e s "  (1945) Margaret 
O'Brien, Agnes Moorehead.

EVENING
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Congregational Church, 649-6198, or
the church office, 649-2863.. { ^ 8 Interrupt  the Year

Applications should be returned to ^

6:00

Qj The Brady Bunch 
^ J o k e r ’s  Wild 
TO Bozo 'i Big Top 
l 8  TV Community College 
0  My Three Sons 
S I  Bonanza 
SSZoom (R)
6:30
S )  I Love Lucy 
0  Bowling For Dollars 
TO The Promisea Of Qod 
T O T O S N B C N e w s  
18 Over Easy 
0  Adam-12 
SS  To Be Announced 
6:55

Herbert Chatzky, 109 Henry St., 
M a n c h e s te r , o r Second 
Congregational Church, 385 N. Main 
St., Manchester, by March 19.

English Dancing
MANCHESTER — The Gallery 

Dancers will hold an evening of 
English country sociai dancing 
Friday, Jan. 12, at the Whiton 
Auditorium, 100 N. Main St., at 7:30 
p.m.

■The eveht will not be held at Foot 
Prints because it closed last month.

For further information, call 
Frank Van Cleef at 649-9208.

Sloop Given to Seaport

Benefit Concert
HARTFORD (UPI) -  An es

timated 100 classical music lovers 
showed up at the state Capitol to hear 
a benefit concert for restoration of 
the Old State House in Hartford.

Cellist Harry Clark, and his wife, 
pianist Sanda Schuldmann, donated 
their services to the Sunday after
noon concert, co-sponsored by the 
Marine Club of Hartford WRCH 
radio station and others.

Organizers said the concert raised 
between $500 to $800 towards restra- 
tion of the 1796 building. A total of 
$1.4 million already has been raised 
for the project, but an additional 
$440,000 is still needed.

7:00 
(3) C B S  Maws

TO Feetival ot Faith 
0  Wraatling 
0  Newt
0  69 Dick Cavatt 
0  Nawlywad Qama 
0  The Odd Couple

7:29
0  Dally Numbara 

7:30
(3) PM Magazine 
GB Carol Burnett And Friends 
d )  The Muppata 
S  Newlywed Qama 
0  Family Feud 
0  69 MacNell / Lahrer Report 
0  That's Hollywood 
0  Chico And The Man 
0  Tic Tac Dough
8:00
GDIt'a Your First Kiss, Charlie 
Brown
(SCross-W Hs
X 0 2 O / 2 O
S  Movie "The Guns Of 
Navarone’’ (1961) Gregory Peek, 
David Niven. British Intelligence 
Is forced to send six men on an 
Impossible mission. 3 hrs. - 
0 0 0 L i t t l e  House On The 
Prairie
0  69 Evening At Symphony 
0  NHL Hoi^ay
6:30
d  The White Shadow 
( S  Merv Griffin 
9 : 0
( D 0 A B C  Movie "A  Small 
Town In Texas" (1976) Timothy 
Bottoms, Susan George. A bitter 
young man returns from a prison 
term to reclaim his son and the 
women he loved from the 
crooked sheriff who sent him 
away.

0 0 0  Movie "Amateur Night 
At The Dixie Bar And Grill" 
(Premiere) Tanya Tucker, Victor 
French. A variety of people are 
drawn together through their 
participation In an amateur tal
ent contest in a country road
house.

9 : 0
®  M *A *S *H
0  Vlsforu
69 A  New Mass In New England 
10:0
(3) Lou Grant 
dS9News 
TO Melodyland
10:0
69 Congressional Outlook 
11:0
d  9 )  0  0  0  News 
W The Gong Show 
0  Untouchables 
TO Voice Ot Faith 
0  Dick Van Dyke 
0  Hogan's Heroes 
69 DIdtCavett 

11:0
d  Rockford RIes 
9  Rat Patrol 
d  0  Polios Story 
0 0 0 Tonight 
0  The Rifleman 
69 Captioned ABC News

12:0
®  Adam-12
ffl Movie "Inferno" (1953) Rob
ert Ryan, Rhonda Fleming.
0  The Rifleman

12:0
CB Movie "K is s  Tomorrow 
Goodbye ” (1950) James Cagney. 
Ward Bond.
12:40
(3) CBS Late Movie "Until They 
Sail" (1957) Paul Newman, Jean 
Simmons.
1 :0
0 0  0 Tomorrow 
1:30
( S  Jos Franklin
2 :0
( S  News

2:35
(3) News
2:48
( S  Best Of Midday 
4:13
S )  Jack Benny

G U IT A R  CTBANJO  
L E SSO N S

Folk e Bluegrass • Popular

Ages 5 - Adults. Private Studio 
No Musical Background Required

Easy Enjoyable Progress 
Beginners to Professionals 

Also Mandolin and Bass

Free Loan Instrument
646^557 BobStirIm

MYSTIC — “Breeze,” an 
80-year-old Noank sloop, 
has been given by her 
owner, William H. Bab
cock Jr. of Groton, to the 
Mystic Seaport Museum.

The 24-foot gaff-rigged 
well smack was built in 
Noank in 1898 by Wayland 
Morgan, one of the many 
small boat builders who 
turned out highest quality 
fishing boats known up and 
down the East Coast.

“ Breeze” fished for 
lobsters out of Groton 
m any y e a rs ,  and

represents a vessel typical covered with a plastic 
of the Noank fishing fleet building at the seaport un- 
of the early l ^ s .  til she can be completely

B reeze  w ill be restored and put on exhibit.

cTheater N 
Schedule J

UA Theater 1 -  "King of 
the Gypsies," 7:30-9:45 

UA Theater 2 -  "Watership 
Down," 7:15-9:15 

UA Theater 3-"Pinocchio 
and the Small One,” 7:00-9:00

Vernon Cine 1 -  "Death on 
the Nile” 7:00-9:30 

Vernon Cine 2 -  "Animal 
House” 7:20-9:30

Blair House

Blair House, the presi
dent s guest house, fronts on 
Pennsylvania Avenue north
west of the White House 
grounds.

NOW
YOU CAN PUCE YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD ANYTIME

643-2711

lieralb
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

(

;
\

Tuesday & IVedimiby SpecioCn

BONELESS BREAST 
OF CHICKEN 

$2.59

RIB-EYE
STEAK
$2.79

StivKi with Potato, Toxai Toast, and All-You-Can-Eat Salad

F rn  r e l l l l i  on coffee, tea, and soda 
MANCHESTER -  SHOP RITE PLAZA 

m NCHESTER ■ WEST MIDDLE TURNPIKE

a

Birth Decline 
Deters Crime

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut Corrections Com
missioner John Manson- says more prisons, tougher 
judges and stiller penalties won’t put a dent in the 
nation’s growing crime problem, but the end of the post 
World War II "Baby Boom” will.

“Politicians, judges, law enforcement officers, social 
scientists and corrections commissioners can do what 
they want, but the only thing around the comer that’s 
going to deter crime is that ‘Baby Boom’,” Manson said 
in a recent interview.

“In 1983 or 1984, we should begin seeing a big reduction 
in crime,” he predicted.

“Studies show people under the age of 30 commit the 
bulk of all crime,” Manson explained. “In 1983 or 1984, all 
the children born during the ‘Baby Boom’ in the early 50’s 
will be over 30.”

“Thank God, for that phenomenon,” he said.
This year, the Connecticut Legislature has been flooded 

with anti-crime bills. There are proposals to set man
datory prison sentences for drug pushers, burglars who 
mug people in their homes and persons who commit 
violent crimes with guns.

There are also bills to abolish plea bargaining in the 
courtroom and set strict sentencing guidelines for 
judges. One bill would make setting a fire that kills 
someone a crime punishable by death.

“Those are great ideas,” Manson said, “but they won’t 
do too much.”

Manson said the problem is that in Connecticut only 
about 5 percent of all persons accused of crimes end up 
getting punished.

“What kind of a dent can you make dealing with 5 per
cent of the total crimes?” he said.

Manson suspects the legislative session will also 
produce the traditional call for more prisons.

“That is kind of a thoughtless, crazy prospect,’’ he 
said.

Manson admits he is "uncomfortable” with Connec
ticut’s present prison population of 3,300 which almost 
fills the state’s 10 correctional facilities.

“We’re hovering around 95 to 97 percent of capacity,” 
he said. “But that’s not too bad, when you consider some 
states are at 200 or 300 percent of capacity.”

Manson said additional construction on the Cheshire 
prison should be completed in two years, providing 400 
new beds.

“We’ll be home free then in terms of bed space,” he 
said.

But Manson is afraid some lawmakers will insist on 
building new jails.
“ The problem is you don’t get more prisons over

night,” he said. ”It takes four or five years to build a 
prison and you’re talking about $50,000 a cell.”

And if Manson’s predictions of a reduction in crime 
come true, what will the state do with the extra prison?

"You can’t convert them into Dowling alleys,” Manson 
said. “We’ll be left with a bunch of white elephant 
prisons.”

DEP Plans Rules 
On Petrol Vapors

HARTFORD (UPI) — The construction industry and 
service stations would have to comply w i^  proposed 
state environmental regulations aimed at reducing gas
oline and kerosene vapors which add to Connecticut’s 
smog problem.

The Department of Environmental Protection 
proposals are part of a clean air plan that must be sub
mitted to the federal government by July 1. They will 
affect construction firms and 3,4()0 licensed service 
stations.

Len Bruckman, chief of the DEP’s air compliance unit, 
Sunday said the plan was composed of 15 initiatives all 
designed to cut air pollution by 7() percent.

Under the proposal, the construction industry would 
have to use a water-based solvent instead of kerosene as 
a blacktop-curing agent.

Philip Florkoski, senior engineer in the DEP’s air com
pliance division, said about 2.7 million gallons of 
kerosene are u s^  each year to repave state and local 
roads with asphalt.

Most of the kerosene escapes into the air as the asphalt 
dries, he said.

Bruckman said reduction of petroleum vapors, about 4 
million gallons of which escape into the air every year, 
could account for about a 4 percent reduction in expected 
pollution.

The plan would require service stations selling more 
than 70,(KX) gallons of gasoline per year to install vapor 
control systems on their underground storage tanks by 
Jan. 1, 1980. Smaller stations would have to comply by 
Jan. 1, 1982.

An estimated 1.3 million gallons out of 1.3 billion 
gallons of gasoline escape into the atmosphere, releasing 
smog-producing hydrocarbons, the DEP said.

Panels Have Less Say
HARTFORD (UPI) — Three major legislative com

mittees will have less say concerning bills which cross 
their desks this session.

A rule change was pushed through recently prohibiting 
the Appropriations, Judiciary, and Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committees from tampering with bills sent 
from other legislative panels.

During past sessions, the committees made substantial 
changes in some legislation and the Connecticut Citizen 
Action Group and Common Cause pressed lawmakers for 
reform.

The group claimed each committee should only be 
allowed to make changes in its own legislation.
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Picking Site 
F.or Landfill

ERIE, Pa. (UPI) -  
Coal-burning generating 
stations produce a large 
amount of waste in the 
form of fly ash and sulfur 
dioxide by-products that 
must be deposited in 
landfills. A subsidiary of 
General Public Utilities 
Corporation, which plans 
to build a coal plant here, 
named a panel of com
munity leaders to help pick 
the landfill site.

“The use of a citizens’ 
panel to help choose a land
fill site is unique in the 
electric generating in
dustry,” said John R. 
Thorpe, manager of en
vironmental affairs.

“The panel of 15 com
munity leadrs reviewed 

’ results of environmental 
evaluations and inspected 
available sites. The group 
then met, without any elec
tric company officials pre
sent, and rated the relative 
Importance of the various 
environmental criteria.

im..'
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Radio Shack Managers are cleaning house! Huge dis
counts on scads of selected electronic items. Different 
items in different stores, but all stores are loaded with 
budget-pleasers, many not mentioned here. It's a one- 
week event so hurry! Sale ends 1/13/79. M

CHARGE IT (MOST STORES)

Save Big on These January 
Blockbuster Bargains & Many M ore!

40-Ch. MOBILE CB
TRC-422 by Raaliatic’’

Reg.
119“

C U T 
40”

Instant Emergency Ch. 9, Highway In
formation Ch. 19 give you a secure 
edge on winter driving! 2 1-15 3 1

SUPER SCIENTIFIC CACbULATOR
EC-4M by Radio Shack*

Reg.
39"

2 9 9 5

C U T 25%
5-memory statisti
cal computes fac
torials, exponen
tials, summations, 
more. With batts, 
case. 65-638

AM/FM/8-TRACK SYSTEM
Modulette'^-808 by Realistic

SAVE «60
A family entertainerl Listen 
to AM /FM  stereo, pre-re
corded tapes, or record your 
own at great savings I Auto- R e g . 159**
Level, Auto-Stop, mike/head- 
phone jacks, morel 14-945

WHEREVER Y O t ^ ^ ^ O R K  OR PLAY. THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR YOU!

MANCHESTER — Manchaatar Parkade 
MANCHESTER — Shop Rite Plaza 
E. HARTFORD — Charter Oak Mall

iXl!il!S,9,HNov =0,1.0..—. ™  City Plaza

Most Items 
also available at 

Radio Shack 
Dealers 

Look for this 
sign in your 

neighborhood.
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□  N O T IC E S

PtnonalM 2
WOMEN WANTED FOR 
BOWLING league - 9:15 
Wednesday nights. Please call 
646-2161 after 5 p.m.

□  EM PLO YM ENT

Help Wantad 13

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

WANTED - Gas station atten
dant, full or part time. 
Mature, responsible person 
for third shift. References 
Call 871-1698.

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 91 Commerce Street, 
Glastonbury. PTG Company. 
Telephone 633-7631.

RN, LPN, 7 to 3 and 3 to 1 
shifts. Good pay, good 
benefits and working con
ditions. Apply in TCrson, Ver
non Manor, 180 Regan Road, 
Vernon.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- Experienced only. Top 
wages, ^ply: Atlas Tile, 1862 
Benin "Ipke., Wethersfield,

RN-LPN wanted for full or 
part time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS for 
South Windsor. Will train. 
Apply 9 Brookfield Street or 
call 9̂-5918, after 12 noon.

J

N

8
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NURSES AIDES - Full time, 
and part time, 7-3 and 11-7. 
Experienced preferred, but 
we wiil train. Apply in person: 
East Hartford Convalescent 
Home. 745 Main Street, East 
Hartford.

SEW ING MACHINE 
Operators and miscellaneous 
workers needed. Must have 
some high school education. 
Must be able to read and 
speak English, nd provide own 
transportation. No experience 
necessary. Piease Chli Per
sonnel Department at Honeer 
Parachute Company, 644-181.

TRUCK MECHANIC with 
q u alified  ex p erien ce  in 
general truck repairs. Com
mands top wages. $280 a 
week. Must have own tools. 
All company benefits. For Ap
pointment call 688-2233.

DRIVERS FOR SCHOOL 
BUSES WANTED- We will 
t r a in  you. P a r t  t im e . 
Housewives and re tirees  
preferred. Manchester area. 
643-2373.

SUPERINTENDENT- PART 
TIME. One bedroom apart
ment available . On site  
superintendent, downtown 
Manchester. Excellent for 
semi re tired  individual. 
Requires several hours per 
week, general maintenance 
work. Call 528-9885 weekdays.

MATURE ADULT for house 
cleaning. Must have own 
transportation. 2 days per 
week. References required. 
Write Herald Box GG.

I’roliale .Notice
C o u rt  o[ P r o b a t e  D i s t r i c t  o t 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

EST.ATE OF MARY A. MURPHY, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon William 
E. FitzGerald. Judge, dated January}. 
1979 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying for authority to 
sell certain real estate as in said 
application on file more fully appears, 
at the Court of Probate on January 16. 
1979 at 2 00 P.M.

Madeline B Ziebarth. Cteric 
7-1

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS* 
Excellent Part Time work. 
Will train. Call Manchester 
643-2414 or Vernon 875-2826.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a ll  s h if ts .  E x p e rie n c e  
preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street. East Hart
ford.

SECRETARY - Part time 
mornings, Vernon Circle area. 
T y p in g , and  m a c h in e  
transcription a must. Send 
resum e to Box AA c o 
ManchesterHerald.

PART TIME- No nights. No 
weekends. Long holidays. July 
and August off Many retired 
gentlemen and housewives 
enjoy driving school buses. 
WHY NOT YOU? We will 
train. Call Vernon, 875-2826, or 
Manchester. 643-2414.

STORE CLERK- Responsible 
person needed to assume 
many duties in the operation 
of a 7-Eleven Food Store. 
Ground level position that can 
lead to assistant manager or 
manager by pe formance. 
Benefits include insurance 
c red it union, and profit 
sharing. Second and third 
shift, full time. Apply in per
son at: Route 30. Tolland, Q. 
An E q u a l O p p o r tu n ity  
Employer.

SHORT ORDER COOK- 
Evenings. Call 649-7563. 281 
Spencer Street, Manchester.

WAITRESSES WANTED- For 
evening shift. Call 649-7563. 
281 S p e n c e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

BUS DRIVERS - will train if 
n e c e s s a ry .  A pply  90 
Brookfield Street, South Wind
sor. Call 289-5918.

PART TIME. Do you have 2 
hours a day? Work at home on 
the phone serv icing  our 
customers in your spare time. 
249-7773.

BUILDING AND GROUND 
maintenance. Applicant must 
have light experience in all 
construction trade. Lawn 
work, snow removal and 
cleaning duties also required. 
Send resume with references 
and salary requirements to 
J.R . T hrall, 151 Vernon 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut 06040.

BARTENDER, NIGHTS- 5 
day week. Call 871-9976, 
between 10.00 a m. and 6:00 
p.m.

PARAGON TOOL CO.. INC, 
Has immediate openings for 
All Around Machinists, l^ th e  
Operator, and Bridgeport 
Operators. Liberal overtime 
and fringe benefits. Apply at: 
121 A dam s S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 647-9935.

BOOKKEEPER- Full charge 
thru Trial Balance: Quarterly 
Taxes. Benefits, and salary 
negotiable. Call 643-2444.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY - 
To work for one of New 
England's most progressive 
ana unique Construction Com
panies. Excellent salary 
fringe benefits, MUST I 
K N O W LED G E of
ST E N O G R A PH Y  and 
BOOKKEEPING. Must be 
very efficient in both. Send 
r e s u m e  Box G. c /o  
Manchester Herald.

iry plus 
' HAVE

ASSEMBLERS and COIL 
WINDERS - Must have finger 
dexterity and be capable of 
fine work. Will train, hours 
7:30 to 4 pm. Apply Able Coil 
& Electronics, Howa 
Bolton.

Howard Road,

L E G A L  
N O T IC E

NOTICE OF 
DISSOLUTION OF 
THE PORTLAND 

STORES, INC.
NOTICE is hereby given, 

pursuant to General Statutes 
of Connecticut, that THE 
PORTLAND STORES, INC., 
a Connecticut corporation 
having its principal place of 
business in M anchester, 
Connecticut, has been dis
solved by a resolution of its 
Board of D irecto rs and 
Stockholders, effective as of 
D ecem ber 14, 1978. All 
cred-iors, if any, are warned 
to present their claims to 
LaBELLE, ROTHENBERG, 
WOODHOUSE AND 
RUBINOW, P.C., Attorneys 
at Law, 843 Main Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, on 
or before April 1, 1979 or 
thereafter be barred as by 
statute provided.

D ated a t  M anchester, 
Connecticut, this 20th day of 
December, 1978.

THE PORTLAND 
STORES, INC.
By LaBelle, Rothenberg, 
Woodhouse and Rubinow,
P.C. Its Attorneys 
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N O T IC E
The Town of Bolton is seeking 
bids for Emergency Plowing 
of designated private roads. 
Contact the Selectmen's Of
fice 9 A.M. to 2:30 P.M., 649- 
8743 for further information. 

Bolton Board of 
Selectmen
222 Bolton Center Rd., 
Bolton, Conn.

9-1

- Mornings. Apply 
• -  'iW est

L E G A L
N O T IC E

In accordance with Section 
9-19b of the Elections Laws, 
Rev. of 1977, notice is hereby 
given that the Registrars of 
V o te rs  w il l  a c c e p t  
applications for admission as 
an elector at the following 
locations:

Marshalls, Inc, 
Manchester Parkade 
Saturday, Jan. 13, 1979 
Saturday, Jan. 20, 1979 
11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

WAITRESS
in person only. La Strada 
R estaurant, 471 Hartford 
Road, Manchester. Anytime.

AVON - To Buy or Sell. 
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try, Andover. Call Collect, 
822-8083.

HOUSEKEEPER - Full time. 
Excellent benefits. Apply at 
M eadow s C o n v a le scen t 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester.

OIL BURNER Serviceman - 
No. 2 oil, residential and small 
commercial, prefer licensed 
man. would consider limited 
experience. All benefits app
ly. Call 649-2871.

D EN TA L- M ED ICA L 
ASSISTANT WANTED- Part 
to full time, in Oral Surgery 
Office. Must have experience. 
Send resume to: Box K, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

RECEPTIONIST / TYPIST- 
Part time Work evenings and 
Saturdays, thru April, in local 
Professional Office. Must be 
pleasent, personable, and 
capable typist. Please send 
resu m e to: Box J ,  c /o  
Manchester Evening Herald.

SECRETARY / Receptionist - 
Attractive position available 
in M a n c h e s te r  O ffice . 
Excellent typing skills, plus 
ability to handle busy phone 
essential. Applicant must be 
neat and enjoy working with 
public. Hours: 8:45 a.m. to 
4:45 p.m .. Monday thru 
Friday. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Reply in con
fidence. including business 
and personal reference to Box 
JJ, c,'o Manchester Herald.

BABYSITTER - Reliable, 
loving person to care for 17- 
montn old in our Manchester 
h o m e. M onday th ru  
Wednesday, 7:30 to 4 p.m. 
references and transportation 
required. 646-6668.

D E A L E R S W ANTED: 
Amazing new TRACTION 
AIDS gels car unstuck from 
snow, ice. Definite hot i'em! 
Party planners, door-to-door. 
SIX WHEEL DRIVE, 71 
Moraine St., Jamaica Plain, 
MA. 02130. 1-617-825-6700.

MANCHESTER CENTURY 
21 AGENCY Seeks to add full 
tim e Licensed "Friendly 
Neighborhood Professionals'' 
to its Sales Force. High 
exposure downtown location. 
Call Mrs. Williard or Mrs. 
Jackston for confidential in
terview. 646-1316.

CLERICAL POSITION- Light 
typ ing , 8 a m .-10 a .m ., 
Monday-Friday. Manchester 
resident preferred. $3.00 hour. 
Call 646-5762 for interview.

HIGH SCHOOL Sophomore / 
Junior Girls- For part time 
waitress work, after school 
and Saturdays. Apply in per
son, Brass Key Restaurant.

E X P E R IE N C E D  OIL 
BURNER SERVICE MAN- 
Call 643-5135.

BOOKKEEPER to take com
plete charge in fast growing 
VVillimantic retail store. Ac
counts receivable - payable, 
billing, payroll and related 
duties. &nd resume to P.O. 
Box 541, Willimantic Ct. 06226.

WAREHOUSE Supervisor- 
Manager and supervise the 
110,000 square foot warehouse 
operations. Minimum 5 years 
experience in handling and 
storage of large industrial 
machinery and equipment. 
Skills should include loading, 
unloading and movement of 
machinery; setting in place 
and display; supervision of 
personnel; inventory control; 
and record keeping. Excellent 
benefits with our rapid growth 
company for experienced, 
re sp o n s ib le  in d iv id u a l. 
Qualified applicants call Dick 
Sheehan, 289-1588, or send 
resume to; Industronics, Inc.,
489 Sullivan Avenue, South 
Windsor.

Signed,
Herbert J. Stevenson, 
Registrar
Frederick E. Peck,
Registrar
Paul Phillips,
Deputy Registrar 
Robert Von Deck, 
Deputy Registrar 
Assistant Registrars 
Margaret L. Lucas 
Carole B. McCarthy

L E G A L  N O T IC E
The third quarterly installment of taxes on the 1 Oct. 77 Grand 
List is due and payable 1 Jan. 79, Also the Supplemental Motor 
Vehicle bill is due and payable in full. All payments made after 
1 Feb. 79 are subject to a late charge of 1% per month on the 
late installment, from the due date, or a minimum of $2.00 

PaymenU may be made by mail or at the Town Office 
Building which is open Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
Tax Collector is also in the office Monday and Friday evenings, 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Cynthia Clark 
Tax Collector
Town of Andover, Connecticut
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TOWN OF MANCHESTER

L E G A L  N O T IC E
The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on 
Monday. January 22, 1979, starting at 7:00 P.M,, in the 
Hearing Room of the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, to hear and consider the following 
petitions:
Item 1 No. 654
Auction by Cameron — Variance is requested of Article II, 
Section 6.01 and Article II. Section 4,01 to permit club to be 
used for a business use in a residential zone (an auction on a 
non-scheduled basis! -  138 Main Street and 35V Joseph 
Street — Residence Zone C and Residence Zone A.
Item 2 No. 655
Lloyd G. Gustafson — Variance is requested of Article II, 
.Section 5.01 to permit business use in a residential zone (a 
floral decoration specially shop and a landscaping advisory 
service) 179181 West Center Street — Residence Zone B. 
Information pertaining to above may be obtained in the Plan
ning Office.
All persons interested may attend these hearings.

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Paul J. Rossetto, Secretary 

Dated this 8th day of January, 1979.
8-1

L E G A L
N O T IC E

NOTICE OF 
DISSOLUTION AND 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS OF 
M.A.P. INC. OF 

MANCHESTER, D/B/A 
MANCHESTER AUTO 

PARTS
Notice is hereby given that 

M .A .P , IN C . OF 
M A N CH ESTER, D /B /A  
M A N C H E STE R  AUTO 
PARTS, a Connecticut cor
poration having its principal 
office at Manchester. Connec
ticut. has been dissolved by 
Resolution of its Directors 
and S h a reh o ld e rs  da ted  
December 15. 1978 and effec
tive December 31,1978. A Cer
tificate of Dissolution has 
been filed with the Office of 
the Secretary of State as 
required by law.

All creditors, if any, are 
hereby warned to present 
th e ir  c la im s  to Cohen, 
Sylvester & Mucci, Esqs., 315 
Main Street, Derby, Connec
ticut, 06418 on or before April 
30, 1979. All c la im s not 
presented within said time 
will be barred pursuant to 
Section 33-379 Subsection (d) 
of the Connecticut General 
Statutes as amended.

Dated at Derby, Connec-, 
t ic u t, th is  15th day of 
December, 1978.

M.A.P. Inc. of 
Manchester, D/B/A 
Manchester Auto Parts 
By: J.H. Sylve.ster 
For: Cohen,
Sylvester & Micci 
Its Attorneys 
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V E im N

ROCM nLLE
C M R IER S

NEEDED
P / M sa  Call
M A R IO N

87S -S854

ASSISTANT 
LIBRARY CLERK

Rockville High School. Experience 
j r e f e r r e d .  D e a d l i n e  f o r  
ap p lica tio n s  15 Ja n u a ry  1979 
Inquire William Layng, Director 
Library Services. Vernon Public 
School. 203-872-7391. Equal Oppor- 
u n i ty ;  A f f i r m a t i v e  A c tio n  

Employer

EXPERIENCED 
TOOLMAKERS
SECOND s u n

Requires minimum four 
y e a r s  e x p e r ie n c e  in 
toolroom on engine lathes, 
milling machines, grinders 
plus good knowledge of 
shop math. Experience on 
jig borers, boring mills, 
vertical turret lathes as 
well as contour turning, 
EDM  and  CNC is 
desirable. Clean, bright, 
air-conditioned shop.
Excellent starting salary 

and company-paid 
benefits.

Please call B. Rodgers at 
727-7110 for an appoint
ment.

UNTED TECHNOLOOES 
RESEARCfl CENTER
Em I Hartford, Conn.

An  Equal Opporiuntty

GO WITH THE WINNER

OVER 600 OFFICES COAST TO COAST 
AND WE HAVEN'T SCRATCHED THE SURFACE YETI

Th» World'! Largott Employmant Service It !eeklng qualified ln< 
dlvldoelt or couple to OWN end OPERATE their own Employment Ser
vice Center In Mancheeter.

Experience It not Important, our training will take care of that. Common 
tente and management ability are, however, a mutt.

Minimum Invettment (Including franchite feel It $20,000.
Can Mike SchaH TOLL PRIB at W*2J7-f478

W A ITR ESS M O RNING 
HOURS - Apply Corner Soda 
Shop, 735 Main Street.

SWEEPER NEEDED - Mon
day thru  F riday , 7-3:30. 
Please call Personnel Depart
ment at Pioneer Parachute 
Co. 644-1581.

PURCHASING EXPEDITER 
needed. Associate degree in 
business m anagem ent or 
e q u iv a le n t  r e q u i r e d .  
M o d e ra te  ty p in g  s k ii ls  
needed. Business experience 
desired. Please call Personnel 
D e p artm en t a t  P io n eer 
Parachute Co. 644-1581.

DISHWASHER- Part time 
nights. Apply at Tacorrai, 246 
Broad Street, Manchester.

WAITRESSES- P art time 
nights. Apply at Tacorrai, 246 
Broad Street, Manchester.

VETERINARIAN KENNEL 
ASSISTANT- Mornings. Lif
ting required. Reply to Box L. 
c/o Manchester Herald.

PART TIME SECRETARY / 
BfJOKKEEPER- Good typing 
s k i l l s .  No s h o r th a n d .  
Bookkeeping experience 
needed. 20 hour week. Flexi
ble hours. Manchester area. 
Call Juanita, between 9 a.m. 
and I p.m., at 643-2701.

MACHINIST- B ridgeport 
Lathe. 45 hours, 4 1/2 days. Ail 
benefits, including uniforms. 
New T re n d  M a c h in e  
Products, 237 Oak Street, 
Glastonbury, 633-6437.

NURSES AIDES- Full time, 
a ll  s h i f t s .  E x p e r ie n c e  
Preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

PART TIME DATA ENTRY- 
B a sic  F o u r C o m p u te r . 
Manchester firm is looking 
for mature, dependable per
son, Monday-Friday, 4-7 p.m. 
Telephone 646-2260.

CLERK/TYPIST- With ap
titude for figuring and good 
telephone m anners. East 
Hartford location. Call 289- 
5489 for interview.

BOOKKEEPER- General ac
counting duties. Posting to 
General Ledger. One year 
business school or p rio r 
experience. Suburban loca
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RECEPTIONIST /  TYPIST - 
For Vernon Law Office. Call 
643-4615.

SUPERINTENDENT- Full 
time position for mature or 
retired person experienced in 
a p a r tm e n t build ing  and 
ground maintenance. (Sll 643- 
9674 or 643-7135.___________

M A ST E R 'S  TOUCH 
Maintenance Service. Part 
time evenings and nights. 
Reliable, own transportation. 
Premium pay for quality 
work. 644-8892 or 644-8030.

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY - 
P art insertion, soldering. 
Experience only - Full time. 
646-7806.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:001 noon Iho day btforc 
publkMUon.

D i id ln o  lor S itu rday and 
Monday la 12:00 Noon Friday.

PUEASE READ 
Y0.UR AD

'Clabalflad ad i ara taken over
(ha phone, as a CQnvanlancq. 
The Heiald Is rasponalbla for 
only one Incorrect inaertlon and 
then only V  the tfxe ot tfie 
original Insertion. Errorjjvhich 
do not lessen the vakie of (he>. 
qdvertlsemem wUT not be cor
rected by.arT additional Inser
tion.

A D V E R T IS IN G
R ATES

Id a y  ....... 128 word par day
3 days ..... l ie  word par day
6 days ..... 10s word par day

M  days .. DS d a y s............
15 words $2.00 minimum 

Happy A d s ..........$2.50 inch

1.V

tion. Fringe benefits. Free 
parking. EOE, f  
8211, Ext. 214, for interview.

, M/F. Call 522-

MULTI*
PERSONNEL

Ernployment service in the fields 
of G e n ca l, S ecretarial, Technical, 
Engineering, Accounting, Sales, 
Data Processing, Etc.

ALL FEES PAID

457 CENTER STREET 
MMCiESTER, CONN. 

643-7700

BOYS & GIRLS
Work After School

1. Over 12 yrs. of age
2. Neat
I  Willing to work hard
I. Able to work 3 hrs. af

ter school
Ambitious boys & girls 

can earn over 
*30.00 per week.

CALL 
643-2711

Ask for Mike

NEW YEAR WANT 
AD SPECIAL

I  LINES
(20 Words)

FOR

DAYS
FOR

^ M dollars

CLASSIFIED INDEX:

NOTICES 
 ̂ —  Lott and Pound

2 — Ptrtontlt
3 — AnnouncemtntR
4 — Enttrtalnmtni
5 — Auctions

FINANCIAL 
a —  BondR • Stock! • 

MortgagM 
g — Pertontl Loam 

to — Inauranca 
EMPLOYMENT 

t3 —  Help Wanted 
t4 — Buiineaa

Opportunlilea 
15 — Situation Wanted

EDUCATION 
18 — Prtvete Imtructiona 
10 — Bchoola-Cleaeet 
20 — Inatructlona Wanted 
22 — Condomlnlume

REAL ESTATE
23 — Homee for Sale
24 — Lota-Lcnd for Sale
25 — Invettment Property
26 — Butinett Property
27 -• Reeort Property
28 — Real Eitata Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
30 -  Travel
31 — Servicet Offered
32 —  Painting-Pepering 

Build ing-
Contracting 
34 — Rooling-Siding 
38 — Heating-Plumoing
38 — Flooring
37 — Movlng-Trucklng-

Storage
38 — Servicea Wanted

MI8C. FOR SALE
40 — Houaehold Qoodi
41 — Artlclet for Sale
42 —  Building Suppilea
43 — Pata-Birdt-D^t
44 — Livettock
46 — Boats & Accettoriet
46 -> Sporting Qooda
47 —  Oardan Producta
48 — Antiques
40 — Wanted to Buy

RENTALS
52 — Rooms for Rant 
63 — Apartmanta tor 

Rent
84 — Homat tor Rant
56 — Butinaaa for Rant 
88 — Resort Property

for Rent
57 — Wanted to Rent
86 —  MItc. for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE 
61 —  Aulot tor Sale
82 —  Trucks for Silt
83 — Heavy Equipment

for Sele
84 — Motorcyclet

Bicyclet-Cempert
Trellert-Mobife
Hornet

88 — Automotive Service
87 — Autoe for Rent

Lease

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
643-2711

Night 643-2718

•M ANCHESTER EVENING HERALD
I P.O. BOX 581
I  MANCHESTER, CONN. 08040 
!
D iar Sira:

Plaaaa run lha following ad for 4 days at the sDecial 
monay-aaving rata ol *4.001

□  CH ECK  ENCLO SED  □  CASH  ENCLOSED

H e ra lii
CLASSIF IED  ADVERTISING

(1) ( »  Ol (*) ( i |

(6 (7) (•) (•) (10)

(11) ( « )  (131 (1<) (1!) ‘

(1«) (17) (IB) (1») (»0)

PHOIft ORDERS a c c e p t e d
M ever 20 word! — Regwler Price

N ils

urns...
m am ...

...........................a t y .................... s t a l l ............. op  Cod!..................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CUSSiKATKM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
_______ __

e x p / r e s  JAN . 31, 1979

Halp Wanlad

EXPERIENCED Machinists 
4  Lathe Curators- Full or 
part time. Excellent benefits. 
Apply in person a t: 1422 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester. LM Gill Welding 
Manufacturing Co.. Division 
of BHS, Inc., or call 647-9931.
FULL TIM E SALES 
PERSON For active Mens 
W ear D e p a r tm e n t.  
Experience preferred, but 
will t ..............................

13 Halp Wantad

will train the right individual. 
Company benefits. Apply in 
person: D & L, Manenester 
Parkade.

LPN FOR R o c k v ille  
S p e c ia l i s t  O ff ic e , a p 
proximately 17 hours per 
week. Send resum e and 
references to: Box M c/o 
Manchester Herald.

A TOP MOTORCYLCE 
MECHANIC NEEDED- Top 
w ages, fringe  benefits , 
vecations and bonuses! Apply 
in person: Cycle World, 3000 
Main Street, Glastonbury.

GRIT BLASTERS WANTED- 
Experience wanted, but will 
tra in . Call C onnecticut 
HNARDFACE 4  Metalizing 
Corp,, Glastonbury, 633-9474.

BOOKKEEPER- Part time. 
A cco u n ts  r e c e iv a b le .  
Knowledge of com pu ter 
sheets. 643-2444.

SEC R ETA R Y  
B O O K K E E P E R , S m all 
business office in Vernon 
needs gal Friday with light 
typing skills and bookkeeping 
backround. Must have flexible 
personality" and enjoy dealing 
with people. Excellent salary 
potential and benefits for the 
right person who can assume 
responsibility and handle all 
aspects of a small office 
operation. Call 875-3346 for ap
pointment.

NURSES AIDE - Full or part 
time. 11 pm to 7 am. Laurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street. 
649-4519.

BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTO RY
Services Offered

MASTER'S TDUCH 
CLUNING CONTRACTOR 

I QUALin WORKMANSHIP I
Office and Commercial 
Satisfaction Quaranteed 

Free Estimates 
Call 644-BBS2 or 644-S030

Services Offered

HOUSE CLEA N IN G  
problems? General Cleaning, 
Carpets, Floors, Walls, Smoke 
4  Water Damage Restora
tion. Professional-Insured, 
DOMESTICARE, 643-1945.

A4W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured.Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

TYPIST
Experienced In newspaper ad 

composition. Knowledge ot AKI 
Keyboards and Photon Typesetters 
helpful.

Good benefit package. 5-day 
week.

Call Sheldon Cohen 
for appointment 

643- 2711 - E x t .  51
Equal Opportunity Employar M/F

i w t f i o n o c o e u sacom oa

FORM
Call 643-2718

FOR AFTER HOURS HERALD 
and DOLLAR SAVER ADS

WRITE YOUR FAST AD ON THIS FORM 
BEFORE CAIUNG IN.

Phoiw sds lor Tho Horikl will not bo occoplod H namo and ad 
draaa ara not givan.

i s  WORD MINIMUM ON ALL AD*
RATES: Boiad on (tntacuH ve doyt od  U run.

($2.00 MIN. CHARQE)

1 to 2 0*1$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12' per woH (Mr diy
3 to 5 D iy $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11* p e rm n l per diy
6 Dan to 25 Hey- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10' per mrd per 5iy
26 D ays. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9* per word per diy

E V T R A  M  running In The Herald 
E A I n n  can run In Dollar Saver for 
BONUS '2-00 for 18 words, 10< 
B u n u «  each additional word.

C4M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany  
M a n ch este r-o w n ed  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

REWEAVING burn holes. 
Zippers, umbrellas repaired. 
Window shades. Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main St. 649- 
5221.

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellars, 
a t t i c s ,  g a ra g e s , y a rd s  
c le a n e d ,  m o v in g ,
trucking.Loam for sale. Lawn 
service. No job too big or 
small. 568-8322.

COMPLETE CARPET 4  Tile 
installation and repairs. Free 
estimates. Call 646-3745, after 
5 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE. 
Fircplaces.concrete. Chimney 
repairs. No job too small 
Save! Call 644-8356 for es
timates.

QUALITY CARPENTRY By 
Harp Construction. Additions, 
roofin, siding decks and gar
ages. Call anytime, 643-5001.

CARPET INSTALLATION - 
Stair shifts. Repairs. Carpets, 
steam Cleaning. Free es
timates, Call 649-6265.

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting, 
T ree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding. Calf 742- 
7947,

SNOW-PLOWING- Available 
all winter, night or day, 
SANDING AVAILABLE TOO. 
Don't wait til it snows! Cali 
646-0743, after 3:30 p.m.

SNOW-PLOWING- Residen
tial and Commercial. Depen
dable. Reasonable. Call 649- 
2098, or 646-3824.

Why Not Order 
Your Happy Ad 

Today!

FREE- Junk cars removed 
649-7243,

N E E D  YOUR SNOW 
REMOVED this winter? Call 
644-1686 and talk to Geoff or 
643-4704 talk to Tom.

UNSAFE CEILINGS??? Will 
repair or replace, smooth or 
texture finish. Call now to in
spect or correct. 643-5703.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
For particular people, by 
Dick. Call 643-5703 anytime.

SNOWPLOWING - Parking 
lots and driveways. Also 
Chain Saw Work, T rees 
Cleared. Manchester / Bolton 
Area. Free Estimates. 643- 
8364.

snow plowing available- 
Driveways, Parking Lots. 
Dependable. Call Tim at 649- 
4952.

INCOME TAX Preparation- 
Experienced. At your home. 
Call Dan Mosler, 649-3219 or 
525-8263.

WATERPROOFING- Founda
tion cracks, hatchways, tile 
lines, sump pumps, window 
w e lls , w a lls , 30 Y ea rs  
Experience, 643-4953,242-5915.

BABYSITTING JOB Wanted 
for afternoons or evenings. 
568-6696.
* * •••• • •••••••••••••••••••
Painting-Papering 32

PAIN'TING - Interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p aperhang ing , 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S c h u ltz . F u lly  in su red  
references. 649-4343.

J.P. lewis 9 son interior and 
E x te r io r  p a in tin , paper 
hanging, remodeling, carpen
try. Fully insured. 649-9658.

SILKTOWN PAINTERS- 
Professional work at no extra 
cost. Call 646-5424.

■TOM FLANNAGAN- Pain
ting, Interior, Exterior. Paper 
Hanging. General Repairs. 
Fully Insured. Call 643-1949.

TRIM SPECIALIST- Pain
ting, Papering , G eneral 
Repairs, Call Paul 
643-8303.

evenings

Building Contracting

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Aef- 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets. 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

NEW TON SM ITH - 
Remodeling, Repairs, and 
Rec-Rooms. No job to small. 
649-3144.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
A D D ITIO N S AND 
REMODELING. Free es
t im a te s .  C all A nthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

C A R PEN TR  - R e p a irs , 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, roofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built 
remodeled, additions, rec 
room s, garage , kitchens 
remodeled,bath tile, cement 
w ork, s te p s , d o rm e rs , 
residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
ears experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

WROBEL St SON- General 
C a rp e n try  & R e p a i r s .  
Specializing in Remodeling, 
Rec Rooms, Repairing of 
P o rc h e s , C o n c re te  and 
Chimney Repairs. No job too 
sm a ll. D iscount 
Citizens. 649-2403.

PANELING St CEILINGS 
INSTALLED- Also General 
Repair Work. Call Dave, after 
4 pm, 644-8362,

Roollng-Sldng-Chlmney 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
ot aluminum siding gutters 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495 , 871-2323.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roof, new 
roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof, 
siding or gutter for low dis
count price. Call Ken at 647- 
1566.

E:

Healing-Plumbing 35

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
Bros. Sewage Disposal Com
pany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. F ree 
Estimate gladly given. M & N 
Plumbing St Heating. 649-2871.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING 
St HEATING - R epairs. 
Remodeling. Pumps repaired 
/ replaced. Free estimates. 
Electric drain-snaking. 24- 
hour service. 646-0237.

Private Instructions

REMEDIAL READING and 
math; individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) .by 
master's degree teacher. 56S- 
8075.

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School, 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
6448597.

GUITAR BANJO, mandolin, 
Bass Lessons: Folk, Blue 
Grass, Popular. Ages 5-adults. 
Beginners^professionals.
Eay: enjoyable progress, 
FREE loan instrument. 646- 
6557,

PIANO, ORGAN, VOICE in
structions. Morning, after
noon, evening lessons. AH 
ag e s . W erner S tu d io s, 
Members of Connecticut State 
Music Teachers Association. 
643-7815.

Schools-Classes 19

GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
R e p a i r s ,  R e m o d e lin g , 
Garages, Additions, Porches, 
Rec Rooms, Roofing, Gutters. 
Call Mr, Moran 643-2629.

PLUM BING- 25 Y e a rs ' 
E x p e rie n c e !  C a ll Tom 
Dawkins at 649-7630. “Dif
ficult Jobs Taken In Stride."

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Help Wantad 13

P ItiM  compltl* IntoriTMtIan block as givtn bolow, Ihon raid H In 
III ontlroly ovor phono, or Mnd ttili form (long with proptr 
•mount to Manch^tir Evining Hortkl, Bralnird Plaeo.

STAIT lUOINOHin

Mf Nomt IS. _  

My AMrtN IS.

.. My N«. I* -

AD TO RUN IN HERALD □  $ SAVER □  BOTH □  

Kr» aUnf Dni___________ ETARTIND DATE

PART TIME BABYSITTER- 
Light housekeeping. 2 bright, 
affectionate boys, ages 5 and 

seek mature and loving 
adult to care for them. After
noons and school vacations. 
Own transportation. 646-0261.

MCC STUDENTS or Young 
Man, with car, need part time 
job. Call Cott Beverages 
between 8 - 10 am. 249-5691.

WHY DRIVE to Hartford? We 
a r e  p r e s e n t ly  ta k in g  
applications for a mature in
dividual to work in a Sales Of
fice. A pleasant phone per
sonality, and a good math ap- 
t i t u d e ,  a r e  e s s e n t i a l .

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
(Alcohol Recovery Unit) $130 
P ee  p a id . M a tu r i ty  
paramount. Front desk. Greet 
visitors, busy telephone. 
Typing required. Hartford

t i t u d e ,  a r e  e s s e n t i a l ,  location sA o m' MnnHav 
f/'nge benefits. Call Friday. Free ̂ p^rking c ili

Hartford. 246-

a J

Plac* your ad by noon and It runt the next day. 
Regular houra office phone la 643-2711

NOW  HIR ING
F ull tim e , w a ite rs , 

waitresses. Part time bus 
boys, hostesses, night dis
hwashers, night kitchen 
workers, bartender. Will 
train. Apply between 9 and 
6. No phone calls please. 
E q u a l O p p o r tu n ity  
Employer M/F.

RED LOBSTER 
RESTAURANT
S32 SILVER LANE 
EAST HARTFORD

633-9495 for appointment 
Quality Name Plate, Inc., 
East Glastonbury.

TYPIST- Part time days, 
flexible hours approximately 
10-20 hou rs p e r  week 
Transcribing, filing, light of
fice work. Must be depen
dable. Send resume to Box 
HH, c/o Manchester Herald.

When in need of a Service or Product

C A LL A P R O FES S IO N A L
(To put this Directory to work for you, call 643-2711)

ir e c to r y .
RESTAURANT

MEN'S HAIR STYLIMO

C A R R Y  N A T IO N S
R43-130S

FINE LUNCHES
Corner of Canter t  Main St

.̂ Haiwtyling 

I Men

457 Main 81.
Manchattar 647*1167

AUTD SERVICE

SURGICAL SUPPLIES'

MEDCO
SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.

• W Im l C h §ln  • HTa/kan
•CommodM

• Surptea/ Support* A Braeaa
• JoAar Cuifom Support*

•a. ^o«na A 0faim  r .  HMI7I

MAPLE M @ bil
Super Service, Inc.

QAt • OIL • LUBRICATION • 
ACCEBBORIBB 

TIRES AND BATTERIES

siDiiea, STORM w indow s, doorr, rw nihqr a  t tu u m a

CHIMNEY CLEANIMB

B ILL TU N S K Y
★  A L U M IN U M  A  V IN Y L  S ID IN G

(20 C olon To Cfioosa From)
★  A W N IN G S  A  C A N O P IE S

★  S T O R M  W IN D O W S  A  DO O RS
P h o n a  6 4 9 - 9 0 9 5  

FREE E S T IM A T E S  +  E A S Y  T E R M S

W* ollmln*!* U»a ri*k 
of ehlmnof tin* 
without m*klng 
* masa...

Aztec 
Chimney 
Sweepi 
TaaSingari 
Kma M a  

371 M K N  n. 
MMOCSia ' V i

6 4 3 - 0 1 3 0 < M f f i^

CARRIER NEEDED

Parkade Stores

Call 647-9946 or 

647-9947

Wilson Agency 
8541.
$6.25 OR IVIUHE pe;
Part or full time. For infor
mation call 233-7616 after 6 
pm.

BOOKKEEPER - To $175. 
Fee paid, Manchester office 
seeks experience bookkeeper 
to run one gal office. Regular 
hours and benefits. Call at 
once Multi-Personnel, 457 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Ct. 643-7706.

ASSEMBLERS, 
ELECTRONIC CABLE and 
HARNESS MAKERS. Apply 
Lance In te rn a tio n a l, 199 
Forest Street, Manchester,

PA R T TIM E
RECEPTIONIST - for down
town Hartford dental office, 
half day, mornings 4-5 days 
per week. Pleasant working 
conditions. Call 525-3868 , 9:30 
to 4:00.

MEDICAL SECRETARY- 
Experienced and References 
desirable. Call 646-6323.

COLLECTIONS- Experience 
is a help but not a necessity. 
Join our modern, progressive 
agency. Pleasant working 
conditions, competitive salary 
and b e n e f i t s  p la n  a r e  
featured. For appointment. 
Call Mr. Powers, 289-0256. 
Capitol City A djustm ent 
Bureau.

A VENDING ROUTE- Own 
and operate your own routes. 
4-10 hours weekly. Complete 
company training and location 
se tup . Cash in v estm en t 
needed. PLAN I $2,680.00, 
PLAN II $4,980.00, PLAN III 
$9,710.00, Plan IV $14,190,00. 
Call Toll Free. 1-800-237-2806 
or 1-800-237-0704, Sunday 10 
am-6 pm, Monday-Wednesday 
9 am-8 pm.

MATURE RETAIL SALES 
CLERK- for M anchester 
Je w e lry  s to r e .  S e llin g  
experience preferred, full 
time, 5 day week, Tuesday 
thru Saturday. This is not a 
temporary position. Apply 
Shoor Jew elry. 917 Main

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 646-6306, or 646-3549.

n  REAL ESTATE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homes For Sale 23

7 ROOM COLONIAL CAPF- 2 
to 4 bedrooms. 1 car garage. 
W alk in b a s e m e n t .  
Conveniently located to shop
ping cen ter, $47,900. No 
agents. 646-4877,

COLONIAL - 7 rooms, formal 
dining room, large eat-in 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, heated 
porch, 2 car garage, with 
chimney for wood stove, 
private lot. $56,900. Group 1, 
Philbrick Agency 646-4200.

MANCHESTER- Just Listed, 
Lovely oversized Cape. Fully 
dormered. 3 bedroom, family 
room, fireplaced living room, 
formal dining room. Prime 
residential area, $72,500. Cen
tury 21, Jackston/Avante, 646- 
1316.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers /  ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E St 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

WVE SEAT - Like new condi
tion, orange background with 
white floral print. Call after 4 
p.m., 646-1168.

FOUR-PIECE Pine Bedroom 
Set. Excellent condition. 
Queen-size bed, triple dresser, 
dresser with shelved mirror, 
night stand. 4 years old. $800. 
568-0935.

30” ELECTRIC Frigidaire 
Stove. Im maculate. $100. 
Color: White. Call 643-9317 
after 5 p.m.

L IV IN G , D IN IN G , 
BED RO O M , St PA TIO  
FURNITURE. Also console 
color TV, end tables and 
lamps. Call 643-8900.

WE BUY AND SELL used fur
niture. One piece or entire 
household. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Bam. 646-»B85.

NEW FRIGIDAIRE FROST 
FREE REFRIGERATOR- 
New Hotpoint Electric Stove, 
both Avacado, and mint condi
tion. Priced right! Call 64^ 
0123, after 6 p.m.

□M ISC . FOR SALE

Articles lor Sale 41

99LLAR SAVER 
CARRIERS NEECEC

O n e  day a week • No collactlng
• Thomas, Falknor, O’Leary area
• TImrod, Cobb Hill, Duncan, Timber 

area
• Ferguson, Mountain, Arnott area

BUILDING SUPPLIES

KELLY-FMOn 
LUMIERMART .

73.W)nd*or Av». (Rt. 83) 
VERNON 

8 7 1 -2 2 4 9

Registered Nurses
FU LL &  P A R T  T IM E  N IG H T S

NO SH IFT  ROTATION

We have several openings for Registered Nurses 
who have recent experience In either an 
EXTENDED CARE FACILITY or a HOSPITAL.
We would also like to Interview "New Graduates" 
for present or future openings.
We offer excellent wages and benefits and an op
portunity to utilize your professional nursing 
knowledge and skills In a progressive and friendly 
community Hospital,
For further Information and to arrange for a per
sonal Interview please contact the Personnel 
Department at 646-1222 ext. 481 between the 
houra of 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

MiWMESTERIIiMIHtIJaHOSPUIU.
71 Hayne* Slreat 

Manchester, Connecticut 06040
Equal Opportunity Employer

Street.

TOOLMAKERS 
DK MAKERS 

PREIKSION MAIMMSTS
IMPROVE YOUR LOT 

IN 79
Wa hava aavaral opaninga lor 
HIgNy tklllad MachlnMa lo work 
on plaatic InJaeUan inoMa. HIQH 
R A T E *  TO ST A R T  AND  
OVERTIME. RlstUe, la Uw laalaat

n araa ol Manufacturing and 
Ighaal paying, moal 
raoaaalon-prool araa In lha 

MACHINE IHOP TRADE. WhM 
ara you walling for?

CALL BOB COOKE 54M47t 
bMwaan • AM and 4 PM

PROTOTYK MB PUSTK 
MOUI CONPMY 

28 Liurtl Road 
Rocky HIM, ConnBCtlcut

COLUMBIA- Large 6 Room 
Ranch. Fireplace. Low taxes. 
E x c e lle n t sh a p e . L ake 
privileges. Act fast. $45,906. 
Possible CHFA. Lessenger 
Sells, 646-8713.

BOLTON- Executive 9 Room 
Cape. 2300 square feet. 2 1/2 
baths. 2 car garage. Acre with 
view. $89,000. Lessenger Sells. 
646-8713.

COVENTRY - Two family 
4&4. Excellent income, and 
shape! Won't last long at 
$29,900! Call for appointment. 
Lessenger Sells, 646-8713.

5 ROOM HOUSE WITH 
GARAGE- Furnished, Oil 
heat, large private back yard. 
F irep lace . Bolton Lake. 
Owner, $41,500. 742-8020.

Lols-Land For Sale 24

BOLTON- One acre boarding 
brook. $16,000. Columbia, 12 
acres. $13,000, 17 acres $34,- 
500, 81 acres $55,900. Others! 
Lessenger Sells, 646-8711

CARRIER NEEDED

Parkade 

Apartments

Call 647-9946 
or 647-9947

BOOKKEEPERS
A year round, part time position, performing 
General Bookkeeping Duties. Work approximate
ly IS  hours per week, to Include Friday and Satur
day.
Prior Bookkeeping Experience Preferred. 
Applicants must be mature, work well with 
numbers, and have a neat hand writing. Positions 
available in East Hartford, Manchester, Glaston
bury and Rockville. Call the District Manager on 
Monday or Tuesday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., to 
arrange (or an appointment for personal 
Interview.

FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS
172 Union Street, Rockville, Conn. 872-0734

An Equal Oppwtunlly fmplayar M/8

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x32", 25 cents each or 5 for 
$1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a 
ONLY.

Tvuz ouO AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition.Good for 
plating, or welding. Call MS- 
MSS from noon til 6:00 p.m.

MOLDED FORMICA top and 
paneled bar with two shelves 
and four stools. $175. 646^028.

14-FOOT HILLTOP Trailer 
$150. Outboard motor 40 horse 
Evinrude $250. Mobilehome 
45x10 with furniture in cam- 
^ i ^  ground $4,000, Call 525-

FULL LENGTH Ranch Mink 
Coat, excellent condition. Size 
12 or 14. $800. 875-2344.

LIKE NEW- Infants Screen in 
Travel Bed on wheels, $10. In
fants Wicker Dressing Table, 
$18. Infants clothing. Call 659- 
0718 anytime.

NATURAL GAS HEATER- 
30,000 BTUs. $50.00. Call 646- 
6771.

CHINA LAVATORY- Crane 
20x18 with faucet. Excellent 
condition. $25.00. Call 568- 
6867.

SEASONED FIREWOOD- $65 
per cord, 2 cords $120, Red 
oak. Cut, split and delivered. 
Call 871-0779.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - 
Seasoned hardwood. Call 642- 
7033.

FIR EW O O D  fo r  s a le .  
Hardwood. Cut, split and 
delivered. $75 cor. M9-5683,

SEASONED FIREWOOD for 
Sale- $70 cord. Cut split and 
delivered. Please call 742- 
6338, or 742-5261.

8 HP BOLENS LAWN 
TRACTOR- with 42” Snow 
Blower, 42” Mowing D ^k. 
Excellent running condition! 
Recently rebuilt. Asking $6M. 
After 4:30, 643-6003.

CERAMIC GREENWARE & 
PAINTS by ‘‘Reward St 
Ceramicchrome." Everything 
Must Go, 1/2 Price!! Call 
Marty at 643-0304, after 4:00 
p.m.

MANCHESTER
TNOFIMLY

2*3 room apartm ents. Priced 

11
ZONEPMKRTY

200x249 foot loti witb 7 Room 
M o u se . M a n y  B u s in e s s  
Possibilities. $ 8 8 ^ .

iiROUFi
F . J . S p H ^  w in

643-2121
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Dogt-Blnlt-P»t$ 43 ApartmtntM For Root S3 Aptrlmanlt For Root S3 OtfIcoi-StoroM tor Root 55 FRANK AND ERNEST

A COMPLETE BOARDING 
facility for canine and feiine 
guests. Dog grooming. A ll 
nealth n a rd  maintenance, 
ultra-violet germicidal lights. 
Canine Holiday Inne, 200 
Sheldon Road. Manchester. 
For reservations please call 
640-5971.

F R E E  TO GOOD HOME- 
.Adorable older kittens. Biack, 
black and white, Tiger, and 
Calico. Call 633-6581, or 342- 
0571.

F R E E  TO GOOD HOME- 
Beautiful. young, long haired 
Cats. Also very affectionate 
Tiger. Call 633-6581, or 342- 
0571.

SHELTIES FOR SALE- AKC 
pups of Chi's Ace Melanie's 
Pride. Beautifullv marked; 
reasonably priced! 875-6437.

F R E E  M A L E  G E R M A N  
WIREHAIRED POLNTER- 2 
years old. Very friendly dis
position. Good with children. 
Must find a home soon! 6^  
1423

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Musical Instruments 44

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS and 
etc. Rivers Music. 7 Main 
Street. New Britain. 225-1977. 
Expecting a lax refund? 
Layaways invited.

Boats-Accessorles 45

1974 F U R Y  - 164-foo t 
fiberglass, tilt trailer, with
1975 55-horsepower outboard 
Chevy engine. 2 tanks, 52,500. 
Also 50 norse Johnson out
board. 5300. 228-0475 or 228- 
9550.

Antiques 48

THE PACK RAT Antiques & 
Collectibles. Open Sunday 12 
to 5 p.m. 40 Flora Road, off 
Route 85, Bolton.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1980.

VERNON- Well maintained 
garden apartments. Frank 
Smith Assoc. Inc. 246-6831 or 
Resident Manager 871-9188.

RESPONSIBLE FEM ALE  to 
share apartment with same. 
Large b^room. 647-9988.

MANCHESTER Main Street- 
2 room apartment, heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
Security, parking. 523-7047.

MANCHESTER- West Center 
Street, Four room apartment. 
Tile bath, appliances, private 
entrance and storage. Good 
loca tion . A v a ila b le  im 
mediately. Quiet or retired 
persons References, securi
ty. No pets, or children 
Unhealed. 5215 monthly. 
Write to: P.O Box 244. East- 
ford. Conn.

AP.\RTMENT and HOUSES 
For Iv it. We have 100s of ren- 

in .ill Areas. Prices and 
Sizes. Call Rental Assistors. 
2365646 Small Fee.

TW O B E D R O O M
TOWNHOUSE AVAILABLE 
A ll appliances. Heat and hot 
water included. 5325 monthly. 
Call Mr, Peterman. 649-9404. 
or 6461171.

JANUARY 1st to MAY 1st. 
Four Rooms. Call after p.m., 
6468577.

R O O M A T E  TO S H A R E  
Apartment- 5100 monthly. .No 
utilities. Call anytime, 647- 
9283. keep trying.’

44x10 FOOT MOBILE HOME 
in Bolton. Working single per
son only. No pets, animals or 
children. 643-2880.

456 MAIN STREET- Second 
floor. 3 room apartment. No 
appliances. Healed. No pels at 
all. 52X) monthly. Security. 
Call 6462426. 65.’

4 ROOMS- Heat, stove, 
refrigerator. Adults, no pets. 
Security. Call 6464701 after 
6:00 pm.

MANCHESTER- Four room 
Apartment for rent, with gar
age. P ro v ide  your own 
utilities. Please call 6463279.

3 ROOMS

ATTRACTIVE 3 room office. 
Ideal location. 5300 including 
u t ilit ie s . Don Horrigan, 
Barrows Company.647-1000.

MANCHESTER- Main Street 
modern office available. 400 
sq. ft. Heat. AC included. Call 
6462469 or 6462755.

Wanted to Rent 57

M A N C H E S T E R - Second 
floor, 5 rooms, with private 
entrance. Close to schools and 
sh o p p in g , in  a n ice  
neighborhood. No utilities. 
Call 875-6905.

MANCHESTER- Large two 
room heated apartment. 
Completely remodeled. Cen
tral location. Parking. Securi
ty References. 5175. Call 646 
1642. after 5 p.m.

M A N C H E S T E R  
ELLINGTO N - Two newer 
dup le xe s , im m e d ia te ly  
available. 3 bedrooms, 1 l/'2 
baths. No pets, or utilities. 
Security . $310, and 5300 
monthly! R & D Realty. 646 
4968.

2 BEDROOM- appliances, 
carpeting, air. heat. 5265 plus 
security. Available February 
1st Call 5663568.

MANCHESTER- Professional 
woman seeking re liab le  
female roommate, 21 to 35 
years old, to share 3 bedroom 
apartment. Call 643-5129.

H E B R O N - M odern  two 
bed room  a p a r tm e n t. 
Appliances furnished. Wall to 
wall carpeting. Call 633-4874.

APARTMENT WANTED in 
Manchester. Three well- 
behaved children. No smoking 
or pets. Call days 273-8826.

MARRIED PROFESSIONAL 
C O U P L E  L o o k in g  fo r  
reasonable rent. East of the 
river. Willing to care for 
property, in exchange for 
reduced rent. Call 5260562, 
after 5:30 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM Apartment 
in Nathan Hale School area. 2 
or 3 family home. For couple 
with 1 child. Call 6463285.

GARAGE FOR CAR in the 
vicin ity of Manchester or 
East Hartford. Please call 
643-4833 between 8:30 and
4:30.

T H 6  t r o u b l e  M f l T H  B E i N f r  A  D B S B R T  N o M A D  \  /
1 5  T H f T T  Y O U ' R E  A L i a / A Y 5  O E T T i N f t  S O M E T H I N G

I N  Y o u r  \  y

V >  \
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□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 61

Homes lor Rent 54

Wanted to Buy 49
6 R O O M  D U P L E X  

OLD CHAIRS in need of cane APARTMENT - No utilities.
seats and oak furniture, any 
condition. Call 872-2590.

□  RENTALS

Rooms lor Rent 52

THOMPSN HOUSE MEN - 
Birch House Women. Central
ly  lo c a te d . Dow ntow n 
M a n ch e s te r . K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 6462358.

LARGE PANELED  ROOM 
fo r m ature gentlem an. 
P r iv a te  en trance, near 
Center. Security, 530 weekly, 
647-1145 or 6466896.

MANCHESTER- Private en
trance. Parking. Kitchen 
privileges. Close to center. 
Call 2 -̂1872. .

BRIGHTLY FURNISHED - 
Central location. Kitchen 
privileges. Free parking, 
ft '/e re n ce  and Secu rity  
required. 6462693 for appoint
ment.

GENTLEMAN- Large plea
sant room, next to bathroom. 
K itch e n  and te lephone 
privileges. Parking. Please 
call 6466314. after 6:00 p.m.

FURNISHED ROOM. Mature 
gentleman only. Call 6464701 
after 6:00 pm.

Baby Doll

21 INCHES

2317
This Baby Doll measur- 
ini? twenty-one inches is 
sure to delight and please 
the young girl.

No. 2317 has pattern 
pieces for doll and dress; 
face transfer; directions. 
TO OtOEI. i iM  7M for eock oat- 
tan. pits 2H far pattaga mi 
kmiihg.

c/al
im

boMi hri 
A*i.at*wte

iM T«i V. im i 
Priat Nama, Alirttt witli ZIP 
CODE aad Stylo HoMkar.
1978 A L B U M  w it h  a32-page 
“G ift Section” with full 
directions. Price. . .  |2.00 
AUO THESE BOOKS AT SU 3  EACH. 
Ha. A-11B-BLUE RIBBON QUILTS, 
eaatahii itittea lavaly RallU.
Ha. 0-117-QUILTS ON PARADE. 
Diraetlaai far tlitata aallti.
Na. Q-IIB-fiRANDMOTHER’S FLOW
ER QUILTS. I I  faaciutiai aallti. 
NO. Q-1tt-AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
AFBMNS. A kaastifal iilaetlaa. 
No. Q -IM -M A K i A SIFT. Maay 

far frlaals mi faaitr.

$250 m onth ly . Ch ild ren  
accepted. Call 46-1337, after 5 
p.m.

SECOND FLOOR - Four room 
apartment. No utilities, no 
children or pets. Security and 
references required. $170. Call 
5-9 evenings 643-7279.

K E E P  S M IL IN G  
K E E P  H A P P Y

FURNISHED THREE ROOM 
Heated apartment. Second 
floor, 2 family. Adults. No 
pets. Security, References. 
6434860.

2 1/2 ROOMS - Heat, hot 
water, appliances. Main 
Street. Second floor. Security. 
References. Lease. Call after 
6 p.m,, 6463911.

MANCHESTER- 2 Bedroom 
Apartment, second floor. 
Appliances and utilities in
cluded. 5275 per month. Call 
6465016.

M A N C H ESTER - 6 Room 
Duplex. February 1st. oc
cupancy. 5300 monthly. No 
utilities. Walking distance to 
Main Street! Call 6467069.

DESIRABLE 3 Room apart
ment to sublet. A ll appliances, 
utilities included. Washer and 
dryer hookup: private storage 
room. Call 649-7814 or 6461407 
after 5 pm.'

F E M A L E  R O O M A TE  to 
share 5 room apartment. 
College area. 5113 plus 1/2 
utilities. 6467244.

N EW LY  R EM O D ELED  5 
Room  A p a rtm e n t. 
Conveniently located. 5250 
monthly. No utilities. 1 car 
garage included. Call 6465597.

MANCHESTER- 2 bedroom 
apartment. 2nd floor 5235 a 
month starting February 1st. 
Appliances included. No 
utilities. 1 child accepted but 
no pets. 643-8451 after 5:30.

MANCHESTER- 447 Summit 
Street. 3 Bedroom Cape. Rec 
Room. Appliances. Carpeting. 
Fireplace. Garage. No pets. 
$400 monthly. 6460882. 
«•••••••••••••••••••••••#•
Oltices-Stores tor Rent 55

466 MAIN STREET. North of 
Post office, about 5,000 sq. ft. 
of centrally located space. 
Ideal for store, office or other 
business or commercial use. 
Call 6462426 9-5 pm.

STORE FOR RENT- Ap
proximately 2000 square feet, 
presently set up for recording 
studio. West Middle Turnpike. 
Call 6466205, or 643-6802.

ATTRACTIVE 3 room office. 
Ideal location. $300 including 
u t ilit ie s . Don Horrigan. 
Barrows Company, 647-1000.

BOLTON - Large o ffice 
available immediately. Has 
private entrance, store front, 
good p a rk in g . good 
accessibility and excellent 
location. Call Mr. Lindsey, 
6462482.

ROCKVILLE STORE - 20x60. 
center- 17 West Main Street. 
Full basement. M. I. Kaplan, 
owner. 232-9041.

1974 MUSTANG GHIA - 4- 
speed, 6 cylinder. 4 new 
radials. (2 snows), excellent 
condition 228-0475 or 228-9550.

1972 CAPRI V-6, 4-speed, 8- 
track stereo, $1100. Call 646 
2227, after 6 pm.

ATTENTION! Come see our 
Great Selection of Quality 
Preowned Autos, Completely 
reconditioned at Manchester 
Honda, Connecticut's largest 
and most complete Honda 
Dealer! 24 Adams Street, 
Manchester.

1971 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
hard top, 2-dor. Good running 
condition. $500, 6467149 after
5 pm.'

TWO 14” RIMS from 1967 
Chevrolet Impala. $10.00 each. 
Please call 643-2357.

1970 MUSTANG - Automatic 
transmission, power steering.
6 cylinder. $795. or Best Offer, 
Call 649-0856.

1972 C H E V Y  IM P A L A -  
Exce llent condition! Low 
mileage. Four brand new 
tires. Call anytime, ask for 
Mike or Paul; 643-53M, or 6 ^  
5252.

1973 O LD S  C U S T O M  
CRUISER- 9 passenger. Air. 
Power everything. Aking 
$1495. Call 6463222, after 6 
p.m.

1966 FORD SU PER  VAN- 
Completely rebuilt. Excellent 
running condition. $800 or 
Best Offer. Call 6466771.

1973 CAPRI- 4 cylinder, 4 
door. Priced to sell! Call 278- 
2500, Dealer, ask for Mark. '

OFFICE S P A C i 
FOR RENT

250 sq u a re  fee l, center ol 
.Manchester, a ir conditioning and ■ 
parking. Call 643-9551. i

“Tht Ford Storo”

HUS SimiKS
F R O M  O U R  R E N T A L  F L E E T

-H U R R Y - G O IN G - F A S T -
1078 F O R O  G R A N A D A S

4 dr. Sadant
Only 6 IbH

1978 F O R O  F A I R M O N T
4 dr. Sadana
Only 4 l9ft

ALL CARS-AIR C O m nO NED
LO W  M ILB A O E

*1978 E 1S 0 C A R G O  V A N
'ONLY ONE-USE8 REGULAR QA8

- CALIA FORD -
722 WETHER8FIELD AVE. 
Take Airport R4. E iH  278-2500
off l- lt  to W tih. Avo. 
om  Mock aotith.

HARTFORD
Open Mon.-Thura. HI 
a Frt. ill e Sat HI S

A COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER

• Top Quality Exhaust System a
• Engine Tune Up .  .
• Shock Absortwr Replacement . h T R S t o lS il.Jmm • Quality Used Care

jjjg jjjjjjjj V'e offer concenierree along with a superior product.

369 MAIN ST. 
646-2112 Wad. Oil 9 P.M. 8aL 

9 a.m. • 3 p.m.

Autos For Sals s i

1976 FO RD  M A V E R IC K - 
Four door sedan. 6 cylinder, 
au tom atic transm ission. 
Excellent condition. Call 278- 
2500, Dealer, ask for Mark.

FORD CLUB WAGON - 1972 
Window Van. Good condition. 
Asking $2,100. Must sell. Call 
569-0082.

1973 PINTO Automatic - 
Custom Model. Vinyl top. 
Carpet, radial snow tires. 
$850. 647-9588.

1971 DODGE DEMON - 340, 
275 horsepower. Hurst 3 
speed, a ir  shocks, mags, 
tachometer $800. 647-9588.

1974 PINTO  RU N ABO U T  
H A T C H B A C K - 4 speed. 
C ragar Slot Mag ŝ. Steel 
Belted Wide Oval Tires. Pin 
Slrim)ing. Racing Mirrors, 
etc. Excellent condition! Must 
sell or take over payments. 
643-7340.

Autos For Sale 61 Autos For Sale, 61

1972 FORD TORINO WAGON- 
Small V-8. Original owner. 
Excellent running condition. 
$650. Call after 5 p.m., 643- 
9478.

1977 C H E V Y  M O N T E  
CARLO- 8 cylinder. Power 
steering, automatic, low 
m ileage . C a ll 278-2500, 
Dealer, ask for Dave.

1973 V E G A  E S T A T E  
W AG O N - A u to m a t ic .  
Michelin radials, including 
snows. New battery. Root 
rack. Good condition. 62,000 
miles. $750, Call 644-1376.

1978 SUBURU GF- Excellent 
condition! 21,000 m iles. 
Selling due to relocation, 
$3700.'Ca ll after 5:00 p.m., 
233-1522.

1975 FORD MAVERICK- 4 
door. Automatic transmis
sion, power steering. Very 
good condition! ! Vi%??. Call 
6462972, anytime, please keep 
trying.

1974 FORD MUSTANG ' l l  
MACH I- A ir conditioning, 
power steering and brakes. 
Am-fm radio. Ralley wheels. 
Asking $2600. Call 643-2567.

1977 C A PR IC E  CLASSIC- 
Red. 21,800 miles. T ilt wheel. 
Power windows, brakes. Rear 
defogger. Am-fm stereo. 
V iny lb lack roof. $4850. 649- 
4679, or 289-3373.

1973 TO YO TA  C A R IN A . 
Excellent running condition. 8 
Tires including snows. Call 
after 6 pm. 289-8889. •

Trucks lor Sale 62

JE E P  CHERROKE 1976 6 
cylinder. 4 wheel drive. Stan
dard. Power steering 'and 
brakes. Very clean! Asking 
$3450. 623-5093.

1966 CH EVY  PICKUP - 6 
cylinder, 4 speed. $295. Also 
Michelin snow tires on rims, 
fits Porche and VW. 2865816.

Motorcfcles-BIcycles 64

1973 HONDA CB 450. Low 
mileage. Excellent condition. 
$650. Call 643-5849. ,

Aulomotive Service 66

WE PAY $10 for complete 
junk cars. Call Joey at Tolland 
Auto Body. 528-1990.

CALIA FORD’S
H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E

DOES YOUR TRANSMSSION HAVE A COLD
ALL

FREE MAKES

ROAD CHECK * SElSSr
C A L I A  F O R D  all new B O D Y  S H O P  Is manned by 
Factory-Trained body men and Painters. ALL ^pes of 
body work and frame straightening done. ALL Makes ALL 
Models

CALM F9RG
722 W o lh e r s f le ld  A v o

278-2599
H A R T F 8R9

TiWE urar M. EOT 
OFF l-ll TO mmSFEU ML 
1 KOCHSOimi

HOA-fl.
MMi31

J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E
WAGON ROUNDUP 

ALL SIZES - ALL PRICES

32 WAGONS 
IN STOCK

9 ff a
Sticker 
Price

OOOCAT - ZEPHYR - MARQIHS
« 2 0 0 « K -  * 3 0 0 « s -  * 7 0 0 ”

N O i m i l E F M  
DEIUEIIPHF. ir UNKICOilT 

Nn Ihnwgh Jan. 20

/ M o m l f f i ^  m o n i k w /

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

Paanute —  Charlaa M. Sehulz
EVENING HERALD, Mon., Jan. 8, 1979 — PAGE NINF.TRFN

A Misconceived 
Conception

DEAR  ABBY: My husband and 1 have tried for six years 
to have a child. We’ve seen many fertility experts, and my 
husband's urologist now recommends artificial insemina
tion.

We intend to go through with it and have decided to tell 
absolutely no one, with one exception-my husband's 
brother, Gene, who was told for a very special reason.

Instead of using sperm obtained at the regular sperm 
bank, we came up with the idea of using sperm donated by 
Gene. That way our child will inherit the physical features of 
my husband's family.

Gene has agreed to cooperate only if his wife approves. 
Abby, we dont want Gene to tell his wife because we're 
afraid if she knows that her husband is the biological father 
of my child it might cause problems later on.

We say it ’s Gene’s sperm and he can do anything he wants 
with it.

Are we wrong? Or is Gene?
A L L  IN THE FAM ILY

DEAR ALL: It may be Gene's sperm, but if be wants his 
wile to know what he'a doing with It, It's his right. And 
unleaa Gene's wile gives her unconditional approval I advise 
yon to use an unknown donor.

D EAR  ABBY: Does a friend have the right to ask for a 
ride home just when you are getting warmed up at a party?

They ask you to drive them to the party and then they 
spoil it for you by cutting it short.

What do you say when you’re having a good time and 
you’d like to stay a little longer?

FLAM ENCO

DEAR FLAMENCO: You say, “I'd like to etay a little 
longer,- |P,S. And the next time a friend begs a ride to a 
party tell that friend to be prepared to stay nntU pouVe 
ready to leave.)

D EAR  ABBY: When you advised that family whose kids 
, were being called atheists on how to defend themselves 

against the accusation, you seemed to be implying that there 
was something wrong with being an atheist. Well, I’m an 
a the ist- with no apologies. I happen not to believe that God 
exists.

But contrary to what many religious people think, I have 
no desire to impose my disbelief on others or to hinder them 
from worshiping whatever god or gods they choose. Nor do I 
think that not believing in God frees me from responsibility j 
to my fellow human beings. I consider myself as moral a per
son as most believers-and more moral than some I can 
think ofl I’m certainly not a saint, but you don't find many of 
Those in or out of church.

To me, denouncing people as atheists is as offensive and 
un-American as calling them papists or hebes. What people 
believe about God—or don’t believe—is their own business. 
Mg advice to that family would be to tell their neighbors: 
“Judge _us by what we do -no t by what you think we 
believe." Or. in the words of a man whom some think was 
God and others, including you and me, consider merely a 
wise and good human being, "By their fruits ye shall know 
them."

TH E MORAL ATHEIST

Probleme? YonH (eel better if you get them off your cheat. 
For a penonal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los 
Angeles, Cal. 90069. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

r -e

WHAT MNP OF TEST 
AREW£HAVIN6 T0PAf'?

r
600P! I  CHOOSE NOT 

TO TAKE IT!

ACROSS 68 Sticky ituff 

DOWN
Answor to Previous Puzzle

PriMilla’e Pop —  Ed Sullivan
THOSE A0PSHIPA4EN 

> A T A N N A P 0 L I5  
A R E  REALUV 

SM ART  LOOKING .'

ettnbyHCA.i
P O N 'T S A V  
IT EAMUy.-V

Captain Eaay — Crooka f t  Lawranca
yiABAH
c a p t a in  

m a k o  u s b p
TH' GOtPffAf 
6TATUSTTE
T’ FI6HT0FF 
THE SHARK. 

?

He RAMMED THE METAL FI0URE 
ONLY WEAPON- POWW THE SHARK'S aAPlN© JA W S ! 
an d  EVEN t h a t  .  ...UNFORTUNATEUV, PART O P , 
MISHT HAVE t e r  HIS ARM WENT WITH IT!
BEEN LITTLE 

H E L P -

WOW! SO EVER 
SINCE THEN, HE'S 
BEEN HUNTIN;THAT 
ONE SIANT s h a r k  
FOR REVENSE

QUITE! a n d  ^  
ALSO, OF COURSE, 
TO RECOVER THAT 
GOLDEN STATUE- 
WORTH SEVERAL  
MILLION POUARE

Allay Oop — Dave Qraua

1 Her Majetty'i 
ship (abbr,)

4 Constellation 
6 Northern 

constellation
12 Common tree
13 Regan's father
14 Egg (Fr.)
16 Shelley work
16 Actor 

Andrews
17 Texas city
18 Seaweed
20 Amusements
22 Greek letter
23 Electric fish
25 Beginning
27 Wretched (si.)
29 Part of the ear
31 Eggs
32 Jacob's 

brother
34 Atom
36 Bandleader 

Lawrence

40 Put on the 
payroll

42 United
43 Home of Eve
45 Uplift
47 Wiry
50 Part of the 

eye
51 Run
52 Abstract 

being
55 Director 

Preminger
58 Faith healer 

Roberts
60 Actress 

Redgrave
62 Tax agency 

(abbr.)
63 Fiddling 

emperor
64 Upon
65 Nothing
66 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
67 Slave

1 Crochet
2 Fabricated
3 Of body frame
4 College 

degree (abbr.)
5 Irish poet
6 One-billionth 

(prefix)
7 Aid in diagnos

ing (comp, 
wd.)

8 Softly
9 Time measure 

(pL)
10 Frill
11 in progress
19 Dog
21 Cry
24 Caustic 

substancQ
26 Modern
27 Tier
28 Rosary bead
29 Reclined
30 Belonging to

E M M A ■ E R A
E L 0 T L 0 C II 8 T
E 0 N A A L L T 1 M P

E R E C T 0 R T 0 N
R 1 8 E D U r 8 0 P T
Q E T H Y M N D u R F

H A 1 H I 8 8 E 0
1 D 1 0 M 8 A R T
T 0 N E E 1 N p 1 H F
S T E 8 Y N C 1 R T

R T? P K 8 0 1E 6 T u A R Y L E 8 8
8 A 1 N T E E M C E E
E L A T E 0 M 0 T 8

us
33 Pronoun
35 Raising
36 Those in 

office
37 Golf mound 
39 Smalt barrel 
41 Rather than

(poetic)
44 Change color
46 Year (Sp.)
47 River in 

Europe
48 Buenos____

49 Comes close
50 Slow (mus.)
53 Spill over
54 "Auld Lang

56 Group of 
three

57 Christiania 
59 Hawaiian

volcano.
Mauna_____

61 French 
negative

1 2 3 4 5 e 7 8 9 to 11
12 13 14
15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

81 32 33 34 36 36 37
38 39 40 41 42

43 ^4 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 62 S3 64 65 58 57
58 59 60 61 62

63 64 68

68 67 68
- a
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Win at bridge

rr ls  AMAZING TO 
MB WHAT T H E S E , 
FBXO W S CAN d o ! 
> P I  COULD DO 
HALF, HDBEKNCMIN 
THROUGHOUT MOO '

W E l^ A  LOT )>iOU MEAN IE
OF m e go ttaA  t h o u g h t  i
BE IN TOUR \  WAS STRONG
SK U LL ,S e e m s ) a s c o Ul d  h e ,

■'MEL V tHEN  r  COULD 
^ LIFTTHINGS LIKE 
THATGNARLTO 

T R E E ?

...AND FLY THROUGH J ...'COURSE.ON TOP OF
THE SKv With On e  /  y 'to' h ea d  trip  you
MIGHTY LEAP, AND f  !H’ ) G O l^ A V B  SCTAE

a n y  y \ ^ K I N “ FC3R ^

The FlIntotoiiM —  Hanna Barbara Productions
 ̂ i>9bTNtAT»e TM $Wq U8 PB OH

r
F = lN I S H E D f

Astrograph

O A d P A 'P ^ ^ -^ -

i s
aG E T T IN G  A F U U - 

S M O T  IS BAP 
E N O U G H .

January 9,1978
You may not choose the easi
est of courses to follow this 
coming year, but you'll enjoy 
every minute of the challenge 
you set for yourself. What's 
more, the self-dlscipline you 
learn will help you achieve 
bigger and better things. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Coworkers will find ways to 
keep their skirts clean and 
place the blame ol things going 
wrong on you today. If you 
assume a dictatorial position. 
Like lo find out more of what 
lies ahead for you In 1979? 
Send lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter by mailing $1 for 
each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
lo Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 16619. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 19) 
Others may find you difficult lo 
understand today because of 
your reluctance to go along 
with them as usual. Don’t be 
surprised if they don't like It. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) All 
Issues on the domestic scene 
should be handled as diplomat
ically as possible today. If 
adfustments are needed, try to 
go along with the majority. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Ex
ercise tolerance If coworkers 
feel their interests should lake 
priority over yours. You can 
often get ahead quicker by

keeping out of everyone's way. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
careful you don’t delegate re
sponsibilities to those who 
cannot be relied upon. Their 
laxity will rob you of something 
you badly wanted.
GEMINI (May 21-Juns 20) This 
IS the wrong day to be shy and 
retiring. A competitor eagerly 
awaits the chance to take over 
something that's rightfully 
yours the minute you relax. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There’s a strong possibility 
you'll have to contend with one 
who Is asserting himself in 
righteous indignation today. 
It's best lo keep quiet and say 
nothing.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
expect others to give more of 
themselves ■ than you're pre
pared to give. You'll have to set 
the example If you want them 
lo follow.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) It
might surprise you how far you 
can make things stretch If 
you'll just try lo make the most 
of what you have today.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Al
though It’s not like you, you 
might not have the courage of 
your conv ictions Igday. 
Thoughts you normally feel

The Born Loser —  Art Saneom

W H Y
M A KE

A
GAM E 

O U T  O F 
I T ?

NORTH
♦  10 6 4 3 
F  A 7 6 4
*  8 4 3  
* A 6

1-S

WEST 
« AK98S  
F Q32 
♦ 2
A J 10 9 2

EAST
♦ Q J7 
F 10 9 8
♦ QJIO
♦ 8543

SOUTH 
*  2
F K J5 
♦ AIIKS 
* K ( 2 7

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South
West North East South 

1«
IF  Dbl. Pass '3e 
Pass 4e Pass 5« 
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦ K

1

e tCTby MEA, Inc.TURagUSFMOn

WInthrop — Dick Cavalli

By Oswald Jacoby 
■ad Abu Sontag

Oswald: ‘‘Sometimes you 
wonder if an expert makes a 
particular play to show bow 
smart be Is or becuse be
Srds tbeir best to
favor him.”

AUn: "North’s double of 
one spade was one of those 
modem negative douUes to 
suggest tbe other major suit 
South was strong enough to 
jump to three diamonds and 
game was reached easily.”

Oswald: "West shifted to 
tbe jade of dubs. Expert
Heathcliff —  Gaorga Gataly

South won in dummy ann 
proceeded to ruS a qwde 
because them was no reason 
nd to and mayiw there 
might be some reason for 
the play later. Then aouth 
caaned tbe ace and klM of 
trumps only to flndBwt 
there was a frump loser. The 
■bnpleplay would be to fry a 
heart Bnesse, but sasaeliow 
or other South felt that the 
heart finesse wasn’t going to 
work and he found a way 
that would make the con
tract if that Unease was 
wrong, but loae it If it bad 
been right all the tfane.” 

Alan: "It was conudlcat- 
ed, but succeaaful. He 
cashed the dub Ung, mtfod 
tbe good dub queen m dnm-. 
my, rufied another nude 
and threw East in with Us 
good trump. East M  back 
the ten of hearts but South 
rose with the king and led his 
last trunm. West had to 
unguard his queen of hearts 
in order to hang on to a U |^ 
spade and the squeew had 
worked."

A Rhode Island reader 
asks If Josephine Culbntaon 
was the greatest woman 
pbnrerof aUtime.

She was one of the beat, 
but the late Helen S ^  
Smith was easily the great
est of all tbe fine women 
players.
(NBW8PAPBR CNTSRPIU8B A f f.)

(For a copy of JACOBY MOD
ERN, send $1 to; "Win at 
Bridge,"  care ol this newapa- 
par, P.O. Box 430. Radio ̂  
Station, New York, N. Y. 10019.)
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REMEWBB? MiSrSUA\MEP 
WHEN WE HAP 

ejAVUSKT ̂ VIN^ TIAAE'?
K  J :  ^

strongly about won't be voiced. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
Don't do anythin 
against your better |u

22)
anything today 
betterludgmenior 

principles lo even an old score.

WELL., l\JE 6 0 r  A  C LC G B r 
FULL. OF RAVLI GHT I 

SAVER ANP r PON'r KNCM/ 
WHAT TP DP WITH IT

_______________ ^

ITfe A  T E R R IB L E  THII-jq- 
10  GO IhlROLi^H  

U F B  W IT H X IT A  S E N S E  
O F  H U M O R .

f

¥

Berry’s World — Jim Berry

It will only further complicate 
the Issue.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Don't be materlallsllc with 
friends today, and avoid those 
who are. Unpleasantrles you’d 
long regret could result.

(NEWSPAPSn ENTERPRISE ASSN.I

Short RIbe — Frank Hill

©
l-(l,THEIRE,I'AA VOUIR 
FAHRY (30DM0 TIHER.

YOU S U R E' 
AIRE UGLY.

VOIRE: NO FAITRALI . 
FAW CETT '>OBSBLF,| 
S W E E T IE . '

o o

V i

^  /
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Our Boarding House

if !  THROWIN’ A  Bits PARTY - 
fOR THE ANTItJUE C0LLECTOI26' 
C LU B ! J E J ’ FOR LAUOHG VE'RE 
P R K 5 IN ' UP LIKE ITiS A  OL’ 
T IM E  B E E R  PARTY !

PRINT UPA7M E FUN LABELS 
- - A N ' U^E TWAT O L D -  
FAGHIONED PAPER  TKAT 
LO O K *  L IK E  IT  6 0 T  WET 
IN A  C E L L A R '

(D 1978byNEA.Inc

Im suG E

CP

"He's been a little wacky ever since he saw 
the movie!"

t k a t  LL  b e  ^ isr
f o r  THE PRINTIN’ 

AND lflEFORKEEPlN ’ 
IT A  SURPRISE! THE 

POLICE CHIEF 1$  
REALLY in t o  
ANTIQUE*.' r .

-
UNDERSTAND©

iMv "  I THE
^ ^ T hiu,-| V  P A R T Y -
*•-> aftnx,«<ac,lMX»uxeiaL /-G__

This Funny World

f
\  V

*EAOPetUNA/*

Bugs Bunny — Hsimdahl ft Stotfsl

I GEEK A  LOAN TO PEVELCF )  I  ENVISION 1 /MOVE 
M i  IPEA FOR R E F R O C E 5 W  HU&G 7THI5 W4Y
IN® UGEP C A R S O N PROFITS-' I JUST  A 
FAPBRi / ||M L 3<wA lSY  ̂ y  LITTLE-'78SC31

iOO

JU ST  I 
©AV ■

"Smart alec woodpecker!”

8


